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Cover Story

With males on the cover the last three
issues,  it was time for a woman  cover,  and
thanks  to  Greenwood/Cooper  Homevideo,'
we've   got   a   superb   one.   In   the   Video
Feature    last    issue,    we    mentioned   .the
homevideo  company was releasing  a safer
sex video for Lesbians:  We// Serty Women..
The Lesbian Woman's Guide to Safer Sex.
Featured   on   our  cover  this   issue   is  this
erotic vignette  from the  new release.

The homevideo company just released
the film,  after it was an unqualified  hit at two
Denuve film festivals.  The 60 minute video
features  clear, straightforward,  up-to- date
information    on   safer  sex   practices   and
AIDS.   The   informative   dogumentary   also

:#ressseexsjs#hss,ran8tnxguaq[?m#=Ttnmgut°eudt
diseases, foreplay, fetishes and fantasies.

Note
DEADLINE  IS

7pm, WED.,  DECEMBER  8
for our 4 week long

Holiday  Issue
Covering  Dec.  16-Jam.  12

THE  NEXT   ISSUE   ALSO'  MARKS   Ou
PERMANENT   CHANGE   TO   OUR   N
LARGER   MAGAZINE   FORMAT   AS
KICK   OFF   OuR   10TH   ANNIVERSARY
YEAR.
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Milwaukee 27, VERY
GcODLKC, WELL BUILT,

L£,kf?|fomr:ugm¥r.ti::i;8"

#:ryt£!M##
P, (visiting NYC son). e5515

!#:ife#:;::::9i:r4¥¥u;
Mlwaukee MuSCLED OLJY
seeks CASUAL REL: WM,
33, 5'8,  165lbs, muscl build,
seeks casual rel.w/lceol guy,
no strings. .5921

Modison PROFESSIol\lAL
30s: Md 30s man 6'1,

;igLb#c#nk##I
interesed call. .5923

Monrce CourmY Guv

##h#fe±¥wEL
Mihaukee ATTRAC. GRA,
LCXNING rok real
time, if interested ca
numbeh e3908

Mlwaukee FRuSRATED

fr:%E:e¥n:g2;:;L=kebth

Mihaukee 50 sOME"INC

:o#npolaev,,:ghadi:ner'
Cieneva e5136

Vvisconsin  35, INTO

:3¥:Svy¥,.;|%['n:5fo2rg7

South East Wisconsin
V[rsATIH WM seeks

ty%n#:::tch:fin.=rs.foed7g

Mhaukee mid 30s, LCue

#r%,D&HAinlti;##ng
ncine & #. 86105

::#au#,:sTc;i;?fu!u:s;:ymi'|
call.  ®6136

Kenosho HEAD-BAl`ICER
BALI: TWO Bi-white males

#;#:;i!ie:e:¥[;lng:n;i:;3ej
Kenosha LOVE TO
ExpERLMEr«: CWM, 3 I ,

#nargdc%n¥#"thgysu.
Mhaukee P-WAUKEE:
NIol"OV.S: l'M

g:k;#£gimt:1;2i
ifroha ii^VI 1+ilN¢ Fok
cRes DREssRs:
HAm 45, 57, I ire,
##±idrarFust85t58
~ LETS GETAWAY:
34, 6', muscled, iTrasc.

gr;*h:rek#u#±##
MILWAUKEE VERY
FRIENDLY COM, 34, 6'2,
220lbs, interests include,

#dT::'ctbife,rit#g,
discreet man.  I.3568

LA CROSS TWO-EY[D
TEN TOED all-Male: 6',

¥:ryfe:s{;:±i:'#ely:fry
/componionsh ip. ®4241

uelsoN CULTURED
CWM,  39,180lbs, 5'11,

!i£#k:#6#g(ug:;rnd&5&
SHANO HEALTHY
EARTI" VEcOIE cO yr

i#:i:a:;;;:iumi:;{oat
GREEN  BAY,  NORTHEAST
arcs: A" FOR ALL
SEAsONS: 35, 6',  190Ibs,

*#c'a'|rfok;nhgmfo#r`::n2is6

MILWAUKEE irmMATE
TLMES/Col\[VERSATION:
CWM, 31, 5'9,170lbs,

iihiE#,a;jrd;#ni:e
MLWAUKEE SOMETHINC

#Fs:Fr#s#:pi;-
honks) I5642   -

Rcx=KroRD youNc
LcOKue WM, 5' 1 0, brw

#ok#s;,!T+;t,&
MILWAUKEE LONELY ol

¥L:Oo#:e¥;§:¥ichr#
571 7

MILWAUKEE SIMllJIA
smu^TioN sOucHT:

:Tca=:#yc:,::#ir,
husband & tier of 3, call if
in  similar sifuah.on.  85718

MILWAUKEE EAST SIDE:
AIM 2 PLEASE: 5'9,  160lbs,
bth, w/dark hatures, short

|#pr:b;u£3ep#sene##gis
GREENBAY/APPLETON

ri£3iym°5Y;,..1.75ffigs:,ng

¥!:I::io!:i#±Tgi;2;5}35
APPLEION
INDEPENDErm: l'm 44,

Lco±3b4j:]#±4k.;#g=o

:i;nadgsehiopr:is?aan337gcguy

RACINE FITNESS  FASCIST
wants SERIOUS
WORKOUTS: versah.Ie

:oaunpT:zofa#renti.:sd=::nfro
some serious workouts.

(could get v.  swecily) e3412

MILWAUKEE ARTIST:  21

X:
old, 5'6,  1 35lbs, dark brw
ir, very blue eyes, seeking

:n*|tii%nA!'uy`ro#::isohripor

Elf.J816ei;I.ngiveneo

MI LWAUKEE OWN,
BTTM, 50, 6'2, 230lbs, into

g##?!T6#&=
EAU CLAIRE M^SCuuNE
MEN wArmD: 6'2,

iLflbwh;ikomsah¥s.::Tg°ed
moseuhne -2341

scum EAST 145LB

:_Ii:i:_-::::::-::_:::-:::i
WAUKASHAW FATHER
FIOURE: CWM, 63, brw
hair,  180lbs, 5'6, seeks

:::::a?:I:-:!£:good
OSHKOSH, l'AA REALLY
FUN AND OuT¢OINOI

;#ii#2iie¥2!fr
GAY FATHER OF ONE.
Loot(iue FOR ANOTiiER
OAT FA"ER. You: lofe

f;*#mprgi,:f!;'hi
rrm! e2928



Mitwaukee, VVILD "lNC

;ov::ffi?i?nie:i:o,:::::;,187
N. Mlwoukee, EZ TO GET
ALONG vrm: 2Os,

%°m#e*:##totort
2?22

Mihaukee, OLDER
EXP[RIENC[D SOuOHT:

i{r:#hr#i;U(:c;a'#::g
fo±###::hsis:.ore
you?®5910

Wisconsin, LIKE RAVES
OR CIUNOI:? 5'6,

!i¥;,i;S:#ginTjk,ng
e7295

Wsconsin, CRATrvE
spimTUAL souLMATE

ITE#fg:;I,
Milwoukee, AVID

:aRERTg,prof.,
edu€oted, avid reader,

;###g±lct
rNng-®F!m

Milwaukee, TO DATE,
PERHAPS TO MATE: l'm

#!rfnso§a#ii:±;i!ca£:2:;,:
Kenosha, I uN  STUFF:
35 y/o bi-WM into

i!:;vP{:¥;C;°o;n:;k:;§`,:::hwe2ni
715 Area Code STAk
GAZER: sensitive 25 yr old

#;p[,:::rs:so:,:!s':
B5690

Milwaukee rosmvE

#!}%#:j*:kTnagn&3:L4&
e5906

S.E. Vvisconsin MAl\ISIZED

#:£'2riaTn:°s`k#rs.
fanned bodies a plus. ®3700

Mlwaukee BUDDIES
wArmD: 24, CWM,

¥d:n±:r*=#k#j:tri:ngfh!m
here. ®2104

Milwaukee SEEKING A
iov[n: CWM, 35, 6" 1 " ,

:t°vend:m=Uds::dhec'*ak;,i;in
a professional. e2782

Mlwaukee LIVE rok "E
WEEKENDSI: GBM 32,
6i],"w:£5dn¥trkin8.gLuoyvetoto9°

roller blade, I am a educaed

professional. e2886

Rocine LOVE TO DANCE
AND ®0 TO PARTIES:
22 CWM seeking a

8n|:H::ngto|{Cj::::..:3'!4r¥

Mlwaukee LETS PART:

Li:iogi:i:i!jfo:Igffe3;
Mlwaukee NE`A/ TO THIS:

#'n*:=nk:#c°hse=S#e

loot;htsLetsBS,h8°,re6our

Milwaukee LOVE TO
DRESS uP: love to collecl. I
would like to meet cher
collectors.  I om  31.  5'11 "

and well built. .3836

Mlwaukee ARE YOU
TIRED OF BARS AND
CANES?:  I am!   I om a fall,

%ife#trnganm=kjng,ay

with.  Lcove me a phone
number. e3840 ,

Gsomemmee:,PhaFseR::tt:i:|':*

yca°I::eafum#|den3°7mo¥r.AH

Wolkashow AIWAYS
RcOM FOR NEW

:RiE#,Dgs#pfj:4as'g4k.:38
masc. acting cl plus. e4375

Mhmukee rmRED
PkcNussK~ 6',

t%#fe#aipegfeuysrguysyH7ma7ma

8ffinTH¥ks?#YG°wNME,

:3t:nsn*j::s#jLr5*guy
Mlwaukee LOVE

;:::::i-:=-:si:i=-:=:::::::-.=-=
Kenochci usT[RFUL
MAN CWM, 41,  |look &

%3:5:'#'6#utrM
Wseonsin BLOND, 6',
160lbs, interested in movies,
dinners, new Friends in arcs.
a6094

Vvisconsin SuPERCUTSII
t\IEED A I+AmcIJT? Fee

F#¥dtfo¥ff,fro
Milwaukee PRE-OP Ok CD
WANTED: 28, 6',  1 80lbs,

Lct;s28:2,togcheryouwanna?

#'n3;#:,d%:hT!7ke*s,
oher CWM 25.35. I.5869

Milwaukee VARIETY 0[
INT[R[STS: 54 Yr old,

foct#:niiur;#i:gyo"
5734

&E:BE*LRco%#aTE

|='m3a6lea:;**Poenr'Btr3B:8SS.

#i#:y3P3ik65,q#bi
:::csekch£:,Jifk,fn:'ii,,si:ill
cclll.  tl6424

Medison \^/EEKEND FUN:
HAIRY 42, seeks slim,

=iTn8%:,u,n*::±r,
number & description.
e6488

Racine BLUE EY[D 22 Yn

igaFi;r!o#n:a,*2?:#s

Appleton CREATIVE &
FUN? OWN, 30s, 5'8,

!r%#ki:!iiie!n;2;

Milwaukee SIMPLE
"lNCS: 30, own, 6',
i#.::;ei!g;:,galngoutto

Wciloshow I UKE SHORT
GUYS: 6'2, fit, seeks Hairy

gffer].`:#8r45'`Otgiveo

Madison 19 Yk Crm

fjk:s,t#:jn#!:##up
msg.  ®3870

29, GOuOuNC, 5' 1 1 ,

';k££;¥i:3`?Gs,vy5#;37#U'd

„,'s€,'nJ



/xp,'5Sfn3

414 Area Code YOuNC
20 YR OLD: w/ dark hair

`:a:£:,;i:hlp¥a,f!a,,sgct
mine. .8518

Mtwclukee Bl.WHITE X-

gi:i:s::io=k#-r45y/a
moments fogcher,|all
scon. e8544

Wisconsin SLOW TALKIN:
vmi, 6'5, 210lbs, 43, "Id

#tr°fomr#8kvyrtyE?.a894e46°3r7

Mihaukee CLJTE  I 8 YR

Bi8#g;::,:ng
cch. winsin I+AhDsowlE
ITAUAN: 38 ,5' 10, 155lbs,

gS[j!i;!s:gi#|n!c#de2¥

r#fao:i:#¥5,;I:0,y7O,
Mhaukee MEET YOUR
MATCH: Iun cone

#:usil!.r.¥,b,simlrfor
Mihaukee CoumT
AlusIC f": 34, also into

#hp:?igonREg7fo;9
Mihaukee GOODLKC:

#faiii:i:b#s:mffi[;to
38. ,785'

Mihaukee BLIJE EYED

Tgbt,¥n#cL,5:;£,£tsjc
seking guys ny age. .1912

Mihaukee Voune
VIRSATILE: 5' I 0,  1 45lb,

g{k3¥y¥O#fi:i;3¥/#be

Mlwaukee 30 YR OLD
BLACK MALE: 5' 1 1,

L40n',bi'=kns?gT,#nvlLses.
& fun. ®4062

Mlwaukee GOOD-
IIOOKINC: BLUE EYED
BLOND 5` 1 1 ,  145Ibs, seeks

goodlkgwhiteorlotinomale,

Pa::ii::::,§:c#r':2u,s66
Green Bay NEW TO

g=¥:i:g;le##FF%o,d
±h;cns6c#een[:.ts::2§3
Gitee#ELJ##tkE¥ir

!n::;ii5;::,:d;:ii!o#ng
music, art. ®6687

Milwaukee EXPAND
YOUR UMITS: 6',  1 colbs,

ig:;#±###Lng
#.#'#tstoA#B#!Tits&
Janewille LOVE uns &

#Frvkeh:7r',5|8Lt26J°JbssA:fr
so you can call early or her
in ermings. e3511

Mihauke slMPLE
PuAevRES: gum, 30 like

:ufa#rife#£'ca[Iny
box. e5278

Mihauhe BL^cK i\A^IE:

:9i'e,'#:Sdi=kengi%:rbi
gcod clean fun. B6540

EiETHl
e6879

Mhaukee HOAAEBorY
TYP[ WAN"D for
friendship, ME: goodlkg,

!%e#n':,¥!'{:g,forv
.rl 4fJ)

fa¥3:£[2¥#o#r#:
Mihaukee IJmo[
DODVBuilDm: 6` 3,

:o#e,:a\#e:n[:ngo#fi€Tfun
gel trylhers. e4403

8#5try,}%¥]#£L,yR
::r#:8rlong
Walkachaw BLOND/BLUE

¥k:i;ut:fo!#°#;i;|Swh,
Vvisconsin J`AAl\1 2 MAN
MUTUAI .l`IJO"|: 22
/o, 5'10,155lbs, shoulder
ngwh blond hair, green

Milwaukee LONG
BROWN IJAIR: medium
built, 26, 5'9,150Ibs, masc.,

¥u°ha#fa||n#y%:'£::I::
lee. I6608

Madison 21  YR OLD WM:
5'88,  155lbe, brw hair/blue
eL:,,s8T5[m#:¥+k,jng

#fi=u:rageTEtfutom#.&
1340

§yisto#rkvi:#:,2#o,,

¥Jife;i,n:,kJ2
Wisconsin "OuOHTFtJL:

#dy#fa:;,:F#i,I,

Manatndk FARA
ENSED: 35 y/o, (lcok 25)

#n:7onn7m,af.n.i¥5F£

fa=i:£i:tl,I;:&:6::r,

ggg#;-
el 33'

Vvisconsin SKS BIG OuY
FOR REL. 5'9,145lbs, 25

y/o, 5'9, lcoking for
sensitive, sensuous persor},
call scan. -1675

Medison COLLEGE CuV:

E'lro:',en'ng?.b,fa.c##

ff¥l;'heE,:2#7#
31 , 5`6, I 5OLes, tw

E::fag:%i28;25
Mhakee, UKES RAVIS
seENIS? 1 9 YR Cro, brv

t:i-r4ffi,#T=*9T8guy
Manahaukin, MASC.
ACTINO, 36, CWM, enioys

gofl#=&#F%tr,¥#,ng
type, ,4859

Mhaukee, llEY Con

¥i;,'£#,#¥:me
& Number. ®7116   .

Mhakee, hRE WrunLS:
v. Vers. 45, 5'9, I 75hi, cute,

#+#,#its;tsTde
Wisconsin, IUNN[R'S

ffic:a:,#totry#
4429
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REsroND TO ^Ds:
by calling the 900 number

PIACE YOuR FREE

i-r#T[?MtTR:Nb:n#nBw
the easy instruchons.

Al.L  LIFESTYLES!
* Coupha/I.egther/

B€/Bhek/Ldtinw®ung/
Jocks/BBvilders *

* iioMf NuneERS
* TALK LIVE  * ALL

UFESTYLES * LA"ST ADS
FIRST *  FREE M£SS^OE

CllECK *  FREF AD
PIJ\CEMENI * DISCREET

CALL BACK SERVICE
* conFitlf hlTiAI

*  SORTED BY AREA CODE
Pul4a"ael.415.28l-3183.

Milwoukee ENERCETIC,
iroN[sT ROA^ANTlc:
gwm, 26, 5'?, med build,

g!oc*gl,¥asfg:£:ualily
times. - 7654

Mhaukee HEY           .

#i¥¥8#n!!;hfeng
Mlwaukee EI"ER WAY:

:i=ukaib:-rwie6le::¥r:for
8231

i¥F#:#¥,i£,;s,
405'

Wisconsin V.GOODLKC:
30, 5' 1 1,  ] 60lbs, blm,

#pdrfe#b±¥e2S;H=ueks&nges
Kenosha ASIAINS

¥r##s:::9:,ir-

Milwaukee TOP FLIGHT:
I:co::!!;;i:rfrg#,£eoi,;y

5441

Milwaukee SHOW ME "E

::s?ii:ci#'59{trghoa,Lrs:

someone in my age & area.
4630

Kenosha DOUBLE  DARE:  2
bi-nan  in wheir40s seeks

::reer!tn63u5y8S.Ca"fyou

rdison "NNIS

|#cofokj#for:i:dfi|nrs:.
8750

Mlwaukee COACH ME: I

|#i#,,e#:emfg;L::r'~
414 Area Code FASHION

g[keNs#;.3.5Z/?6ndresser

FRESHMAN:  I 8 YR

;E=:s#a9,:,nbvarykTg;r!rFfrk

;'gr?3:;gi::n£,=kin79ggny
VvllJ} IN VVISCONSIN:

34,5`:,2bd,ob:i,=rk=nngeyes'

AiutonE? 38 , 5`8,
150lbs, med. build, clean

#t#i:8%,;#::thTic::Oy
414 area Code HURRY: 19

z4;,Lcok#gtoforcoi,gin?#y
3%7

Mlwaukee COLDEN TONE

:ffi|!#r;ino;::::h'¥:Li7e373
Mhaukee VERY

gop::s:u:i3[¥¥:82o6t
Kenosha SE[KINC
STRONG PERSONALITY:
48 y/o, prof. w/ 2 children,

ia:ui:,!h(¥i;in',3sefkrf93:,:;Ve

:9;,Ya75Es?I,oynE?o#:b,ue

?::n,!#k:!g:#T.T'o:::?,i:
togethers. ®8435

Mtwaukee LOVE MALE
CLOTHllve: ht btm, N2

cife#:::';#i.wh,e6£ifgre,
Mlwciukee EAST SIDE:

¥rti::;i;iiu'!TW£!;|cove
Mhau kee AIATEUR
KICK BOXER: 5'8,  1 65lbs,

gig:*s¥a\::'rsct#:riook

#=u;#n,hLT!TJr,#i"
yo,J. .4038

Mlwaukee SINCERE: brw
hair 22, 6'2,  145lbs, green

%e;;n#y|rmaov±esfo&rmre|Sjc
4699

Mtwciukee EAST SIDE: 25

¥/£'|b5s','i?Eeb:°unndd6ab:u,eeyed,

#n::g#=i!;ii:fo;;:4::in
a5441

Milwciukee VEksATILf

;3:#::e;I;,:e;#ay:efg,,n,g
Milwaukee VERY
AFFECTIONAT(: 38, 5'9,
real cute, would like to meel
someone real scoTi to ddt,
call for hm number if
interested. ®7978

WI COLL[O[ DUDI: 20

Tmsan?cTs:ee6!,s:#tb:,o#ry
campus fun times. .8037
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Senate  chamber  on  a  horse  and  grant  us
our civil rishts. We have to take those rights
and  demand  them for ourselves.""This   country   was   founded   through

revolution   on  the   basis   that   a   nation   of
people    should     not    be    taxed,    without
representation.  What we would  like to do is.
we want to create a nation  where we do not
have     representation,     without
representation.I"'While  the  times  are  frightening,   the

times  are  incredibly  enlightening,   as  well.
We're  seeing,  in  our work  tin  schools  and
with  youth]  a  quantum  leap  change taking
place  in America.  What the far right wants
from  us  is  to  have  fire  fights,  to  make  us
tired. We can't become tired, we are on the
right    side    of   these    issues.    We    must
remember  that  at all  times.  When  we  feel
like  giving  up,  we  must  remember that we
are  100% American  cit.Izens who want that
promise. We stood  up in those classrooms
as students our selves-and said ~liberty and
J#ijgd.fowtLt'j.,,vy:twbaentetxhc#dp:3mJ3emt:hba?

promise."
Rod Jackson-Paris  then took over the

microphone.    'rThe   victory    Fund    is   very
much  a  part of the  work  that  needs to  be
done. There  are so many other pieces."

"Everyone  is this  room  is a survivor.  If

you  are  sitting  here  today,  and  are  Gay or
Lesbian  and  over  18,  you  are  a  survivor.
We  have  to  start  looking  deep  inside  and
pulling   out  that  generational   responsibility
that we  have to Gay and  Lesbian  youth  of
today  and  of tomorrow.  The  spirituality  for
the   Gay   and   Lesbian    movement   must
become\  the   Gay   and   Lesbian   youth   of
today and tomorrow."'The victory  Fund  helps in that.  Youth

need   to   see   openly   Gay   and   Lesbian
candidates in front on them nohting  for their
right-s    because    other    Americans    don't
understand  that these  youth  are  not being
looked  after.  If we don't take  care of them,
nobody  will.   It  is  our  responsibilfty   to   put
open   Gay   and   Lesbian   people   in   office
because they will know how to take care of
those  youth,  they  will  know  how  to  take
care of us, and they will know how to teach
America.  Gay  and  Lesbian  youth  are  out
there  alone,  and  we  have  all  been  there,
and  that's  why  I  say  we  are  survivors.  As
we put these people in office,  it gives those

Yh°eust:;::p::hj#fiitfi°gA?°fi:ruopurt°r'jg#tns?W::a
gives the youth  hope.'.

` TAMMY  BALDWIN
Wlsconsin's     victory     Fund     ''poster

child",  Wisconsin  State  Assembly  person,
Tammy  Baldwin,  who  won  election  as  an
out  Lesbian,  was  greeted  with  a  standing
ovation.  Baldwin  had just returned from the
9th   annual   lntemational    Conference    of
Openly   Gay   and   Lesbian    Elected    and
Appointed Officials  in Chicago.  (See related
articles  elsewhere   in  News.)  She  related
that it was her eighth conference,  and that
at  her  first   one,   she   met  with   14  other
officials.  'rrhis  year we  sent invitations  out
to   over   500   openly   Gay   and    Lesbian
Elected  and Appointed  Officials  and  had a
tremendous turnout in Chicago.  I observed,
that  `conourrent    with    the    creation    and
development    of   the    Victory    Fund    ou_r
numbers  have  increased  dramatically.   It's
certainly  not a coincidence.""During  the  conference,  I  heard  from
my  colleagues   all  over  this  coilntry,   and
Canada.   These   are   the   folks   that   are
leading  the  battles  in  their communities  to
include   Gay   and   Lesbian   issues   in   the
educational  curriculum.  They  are  the  ones
that   are   fighting   the   Right   on   anti-Gay
referenda. They are working in many states
still for sodomy repeal. They are worfuing tor
passage  of  Gay  and  Lesbian   civil   rights
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statutes or local ordinances. They are trying
to  achieve  domestic partnership  protection
in   cities   all   around   the   country   and   it  is
tremendously exc.iting to share strategy and
learn  from  one  another.."

isif.Thjseper:,¥Pfrr°#den8ta?eaa:JarLgees8jsa#
Vlctory  Fund.  The  victory  Fund  played  a
crucial role in getting many of them elected.
In   my   own   race,    I   can't   measure   the
influence of the Vlctory Fund, but they were
there,  and they were there early,  and they
were giving me advice. People from across
the country participated  in  my race.""lt's the  presence  of the Vlctory  Fund
that is presenting an option to officials at the
local level, to think about entering races that
they've never thought about entering before.
They're     analyzing     their     chances     for
Congress.  They're  analyzing their chances
for  State  Senate,  and  they  know  that  the
Victory  Fund  is  an  ally  there  for them."

VVILLIAM  WAYBOuRN
The Vlctory  Fund's executive  director,

William Wayboum, started off his comments
with   references  to  the  battle  Wisconsin
Light was fighting to stay on the shelf at the
Hales Corners  Library.  "lf those people  are
allowed  to keep the Light out of the library,

I  guarantee  we  will  lose  in  our communfty
efforts. And just to give equal time,  I want to
make sure that we know and that we show
that those people will  never be ln Step with
the  people  who  are  this  government."  He
then    emphasized    that    Mitwaukee    and

WLse#nws:nfi':,aYoeo%:a:,nTagmo#srFatt=n::P;
we   didn't   have   a   lot   of   support   from
Wisconsin   because  it's  atways  dfficult  to
build  support  where  you  already  have  out

:Jerg;#t#£[awhsjin';Vuek::¥npdrowi€ct:n%fnahb::
joined  our top  ten  cities  in  the  number  of
members.""Mobilizing  our community is very very

important,  but so  is  money,  they  are what
get us elected  to office."

Waybourn   continued,   'We   are  here
tonight is to encourage you to invest in  our
future."   He   explained   members   join   by
paying  $100,  and  then  agree  to  make  at
least two  $100 donations to  recommended
candidates  in  a  twelve  month  period.  The
victory  Fund  regularly send  out profiles  on
their      recommended      candidates   .  and
members  decide  when  and  to  whom  they
want to support.  Checks are made payable
to the  campaign  of the donors choice,  and
then      mailed      to      the      victory      Fund
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headquarters where they are "bundled" with
other   donations   to   that   campaign,    and
forwarded  to  the  individual  candidates.

"I   can    only   do   this   in    Mitwaukee,"

Waybourn continued,  '`but I can tell you that
we  have  a  much  easier way  of explaining

*°oYd!hivJS#s°cryon:iunndst:t:rkRebnrej:::t:i#et
Tammy Baldwin and Judge Shelly Gaylord."
Waybourn   concluded   before   showing    a
short video about the victory Fund, saying, .•When  we  made  this  film   seven  months

ago,  we  had  55  openly  Gay  and  Lesbian
elected  officials,  and  tonight  we  have  133.
Another `little'  correction  in the film  I need to
make,  is Jeny Fatwell  attacks us in the film
for our $250,000  in  contributions  we  have
made. You should know that if we made the
film today, that would say over a half million
dollars."

DAVID  MIXNER

3:JsosyeEd:,ci:a:sp¥i:rt:#s::i:I:e:gj,:iescbr:a!!
Mixner,  who  often  sounded  like  a  baptist
preacher  in  his  delivery.  He  reflected  how
when  he looked  out over the  crowd  at the

:nh:i?ng?h8:¥aL£=bljii:a#8L:}ies°cnhY:#:ii,'
and   Barbara   Jordan.   I  saw  Tom  Bradley

::::,i:I,rGcoo#zmaLenzrfjeasnteftg::Th¥to#:3.,d[
inspire a new generation of young people to
service,  who  will  carry  on  a  message  that
we  are,  indeed,  not only capable  to  serve,
but  willing   to  serve  our  country.  That  we
have made choices,  to work real  hard witli

Prhgaavn:Z:ti°r::#thevIctoryFundbecause"My dreams are very simple.  I want to

see a Lesbian as head of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff,  and,  I want to see a Gay man as the
senior  Senator from  the  state  of Georgia,"
Mixer  related  to the delighted  crowd."Because   that   is   what   it's   about,"

Manner continued.  .'We are on the verge of
a great battle  that has  only just begun.  It's
going to require more from us then we ever
thought we  could  give.  Each  of us,  in  the
next several years, will have to reach down
deep  inside  of  us  to  find  courage,  to  find
strength,  because we can't  pass this  pain
onto'|E:e:::mg::ar:t:ounr.:mustcomenow.

We  are  the  ones  who  must  accept  the
responsibility  for being  the  pioneers - for
providing     inspiration,     for    providing    the
energy    this    country     will    see    in     our

community.  Our communfty of vital, talented
people,   willing   to   bring   their   gifts   to   the
society as a whole."'There are times when we will become
weary,  and  I  will  tell  you  what  I  do when  I
become tired.  I remember.  I remember, and
that gives  me strength.""From   those    memories,    I   become
determined that not another Gay or Lesbian
person will  never, ever have to feel fear,  or
shame to want to  be a  part of this .society
and contribute their gifts to this country. We
have come to far, we have done too much
to go back.  Many have given their lives."

Mixner reflected  on the horrible  waste
of   young   minds   and   talent,       but   then
realized,  "they (PWAs)gave  us the gift that
we can take forever. They taught us how to
take  care of the sick and the  needy.  They
taught us how we leave ourjobs at noon to
go home and feed those who are unable to
feed     themselves,     They     taught     us

ti:eTpt::SjftnLsa#8wh:orfit:hg#iji:not,uyrfaoTgoeur;
rights.  They fought us that we do not have
to die in shame, that there is nobilfty in who
we  are.  And  they taught  us  how to  come
together as a communfty  and take care of
our own  and  nurtiire  our own,  and to  be a
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Gay 81 Lesbian  Elected 81 Appointed Officials
Convene ln Chicago

A Conference Overview
By  Kimberiy  Griffin

As   Gay   and    Lesbian   elected   and
appointed  officials  know all too well,  politics
is  a  game  of  compromise.  The  key  is  to
strive for the  best possible  compromise -

#t:t(i:t,=aosv,e:my::n:I:iessatc:?fifiuL3:a.I:

Victory  Fund...
•  contd. from page 7

loving,  kind  and  giving  people.""And   if  there   is   one   lesson   to   be
learned is that we don't want to become like
our oppressors.  I don't want to be like Jerry

tFhaa¥se"hoptatb:i:ge:a::[°:ophmy:i.Sf#:aeflya=
people  who  are  filled  wth  hate,  who  are
filled  with  anger.  I want to  be a person who
brings our git to the table  of power.""I want to be with the people who have
worked  day  and  night  n`ot only  to  fight  an
illness  but to fight for our liberty.  That's the

tphea:i':n'd::snttatn°#hwaj#;:#:t#ht:aetiuti!Lftyk
we    bring    to   this    nation    as   we   move
forward."

Reed thanked  many in the communfty
who   helped   put  the   event  together   and

i:ol:d:;R:e:gid:s:t!it;#i,;to,i:as##i:gpT:ci:hef
Jon    Martin,    and    his    business,    ACME
Communications,     printing    and    public.rty;
Miller     Brewing     Co.,     food     and     beer;
Mattachine Marketing  Ltd. of Chicago, wine
and champagne; the Flower Studio;  Bottom
Line  Travel  Who  undenwrote  expenses  so
several students could attend; Tony Rhodes
and   Ross   Draegert   of  the   Cream   City
Foundation;  Karen Gotzler and the Lesbian
Alliance  of Metro  Mitwaukee;  Doug  Nelson
of the AIDS Resource Center of wisconsin;
Human  Rights  League;  U\^/  Madison  10%
Society; and Wisconsin  Light and ln Step
Magazine.

For  more  information,  or to join  The  Gay
and Lesbian  Victory  Fund, write  101214th
Street  N.W.,   Suite  707,  Washington,   DC
20005.

Rights  Campaign  Fund  Executive  Director
Tlm  MCFeeley  told  a  group  at  the  annual

Lnet:bTaa:ionEa,::,:Efer?n9#9#o?np,:3'y8%ycianisd
conference  held  Nov.18-21  in  Chicago.

The  problem for the  Gay and  Lesbian
communfty  of late,  he said,  is  agreeing  on
what goals are valued the most."We're very confused  as a community
aboutwhat's important," MCFeeley said. "By
putting  57 or 82 or however many demands

::iut:eevMea#in%Ty¥:Svh:ruget°nn6t.hj#ny°u
The one thing that everyone can agree

on, however, is the goal of equalfty for Gays
and   Lesbians,   he  said.  To  achieve  that,
Gays and  Lesbians  need to talk about who
they are, what they want. and why the closet
issobad.    ."I  think  the  people  in  this  room  really

need to lead in that respect," MCFeeley said,"because, after all, you represent so clearly,

by who you are and what you do, why that's
important...  You  embody the  hope that  the
community  has to  have to move forward."

ln terms of achieving the communjty's
goals, both MCFeeley and National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force Executive Director Peri
Jude Radecic spoke to the need for better
communication  between the existing  national
groups."We don't coordinate enough," Radecic
said.      'That's     going     to     change.      I'm
committed,   and  so  is  Tim...   There's   less
tension now between the two organizations."

A    recurring    theme    throughout   the
conference,     attended     by    elected    and
appointed     officials     from     around    North
America,  was the  need  for a  solid  political
infrastructure  at the  local  and  state  levels.
Such  an  infrastructure  would  better  equip
the   Gay   and   Lesbian   communfty   at  the
grassroots level to counter the attack of the
religious right as well as to forge ahead with
pro-active measures like municipal and state
human rights  protections.'rrhe exact state of our political muscle
is  that  we  cannot  win  or`come  anywhere
close   to   winning ' through   the   legislative
process...  we  have  to  create  that  kind  of
political  machine," said Melinda Paras, San
Francisco      Department     of     Health
Commissioner.

The   recent   successes   of   a'nti-Gay
measures    in    Cincinnati,     Lewiston    and
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Portsmouth   underscored   the   urgency   of
creating  an  infrastructure  and  becoming  a
stronger force against the attack of the right.'The   referenda   and   other  types   of

popular  vote   in   regard   to   minorfty   rights
need to be addressed through skiiful  public
education   campaigns   rather  than   simply
being fought one by one in the courts," said

i4¥           #i'#aaT  KRj'iehyt: Chca:rm°rfjst:jeonc°j:k  &?nuo?sY
"Particularly  if we are a part of human rights

agencies  as  I  am  the  repeal  effort  has  a
direct impact on our effectiveness."

Dale  Mccormick,  who  is  serving   her
second term as state senator in Maine, saw
firsthand  the  loss  in  Lewiston,  which  is  not
far from  her legislative  district.

Part of the solution, she said, will be to
increase   the   serf-esteem   of   Gays   and
Lesbians  in  an  effort  to  bring  more people

\f            :tuetr:fot#eci?Setandcontinuetobreakdown
"The lesson I gain from Lewiston is that

we have to organize,  organize,  organize  in
the Gay commun.rty  and  help people come
out,  help  people  learn  to  stand  up on their
hind  legs and write a letter,  and make sure
everybody  knows  who's  getting  hurt when
they vote like that," Mccomick said. ''People
don't  know  it  -  not  in   Lewiston,   Maine.
That's  why we  lost  it.  Gay  people  weren't
out enough."

The  National  Gay  and  Lesbian  Task
Force,  in  addition  to turning  in.ore attention
to   the    state    and    local    levels,    will    be
addressing work place issues, with the goal
of creating work environments where Gays
and Lesbians feel safe coming  out, without
the fear of losing  their jobs,  Radecic said."All    these    are    issues    are    inter-
connected,"  she  said,  "You've  got to  give
people   media   training    to   get   better   at
passing state and civil  rights bills,  and then
try    to    provide    them    with    safe    work
environments„. All this stuff has got to work
together."
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i!=£ji::St]e;dgt¥o¥erdfaa#
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By Jamakaya

16,any:::ino¥t°hne'cDo.:hoTA3;egi:VfeoTpheer
District of Columbia declared the Pentagon's
ban  on  homosexuals  unconstitutional   and

8[:#endtbheatgfr°aT:::mhjj€SLj[E%amnaJ%:emphthc6
Naval Academy and be commissioned as an
officer.

#tngai;oe:¥fta:Er'Sht:S9*d¥::ee£:r:#t::ri:#anuna:t:o¥t
;#pteh=Wbales:ea£.rdu.n#'ethweans:Leeff:;tk:dt::
ten  students  in  his  class  and,  in  his junior
year,      had      been      named      Battalion
Commander, supervising  almost 800 fellow
midshipmen.

Steffan      had      repeatedly`    gained
outstanding    academic   and    performance
evaluations  at the  naval  academy.  He was
cited for "excellent leadership" and "constant
dedication   to   superior  performance."   But
when  he  revealed  he  was  Gay,  academy

!e:a:o:f:;F#::gdi:egf'#oc#,ii:s:3;h;sofi:iee[,:,:

#pup:Sa.,:hseajtg:::J*:gdeepmayr:`a°:itohnesca::+n:i

i:emffi::e#:!eLyriebnet#::eapeenaodtmr¥t:gnalij;
related  to any legitimate  goal."

I.FUNDAMENTALLY  UNJUST"
"America's hallmark has been to judge

tphee°yp:ere?.ycwh?:;jEa!edfu:enrdMni3tab#the?'i':,o:in,:n!a:|niit:asn##:ru:;iE,#p::=:u,::oii

different    from    that    Of   the    majorfty,    a

ELr%ffr::r:¥,ntamishedbyevenascinti»aof
The ruling compared the rationale used

to exclude homosexuals  with  the rationale
used to exclude and and segregate African

Americans  in  the  military  before  1948.
"A cardinal principle of equal protection

law   holds   that   the   government   cannot
discriminate  against a certain class in order
to  give  effect  to  the  prejudice   of  others.
Even  if the  Government does not itself act
out of prejudice,  it cannot discriminate  in an
effort    to    avoid    the    effects    of   others'
prejudice. Such discrimination  plays directly
into the  hands of the  bigots;  it  ratifies  and
encourages their prejudice.""Constitutional_ principles mandate that

Government may not disadvantage a person
on the basis of his status or his views solely
for  fear  that  others  may  be  offended   or
angered   by  them.   That   is   precisely   the
substance     of    the     [Navy]     Secretary's
argument  in  this  case:  that  heterosexual
service  members and potential  recruits will
be     offended      by     the      presence      of
homosexuals,    and    this   will    affect   their
morale,    discipline    and    enlistment.    The
Constitution  does not allow Government to
subordinate    a   class   of   persons   simply
because others do not like them."

The     judges      also      rejected      the
Pentagon's contention that the courts should
not interfere  in military affairs.  "Acourt need
not  close  its  eyes  to  the  dictates  of  the
Constitution     whenever    the     military     is
involved  -  not  even  when  it  professes  a
national   security   lnterest   in   its   conduct.
There   is   no   'military    exception'   to   the
Constitution."

REACTION  TO THE  RULING
Stefian  was thrilled  with  the  ruling:  "It

feels    great   to    have   such    a    powerful
vindication  from  one of the  most important
courts  in  tlie  United  States.  I  still  want  to
serve my country.  .  .  I believe the military  is
a  fundamentally   sound   institution.    It  just
needs to get over this kind of bigotry."•Today,  I have the opportunfty to have

retained both my honor as an individual and
as a midshipman, and to have my diploma,"
he said. Steffan  is currently in his third year
of    law    school     at    the     Universfty     of
Connecticut.  He hopes to be commissioned
as an officer and assigned to active duty.

Gay and Lesbian activists  praised the
•decision,  saying it appears likely the courts
iwill be the final arbiters of the Pentagon ban

:nadtt:rthoefrt!jsms:ebse%freqawyer!#:vtse.:'t;Su8:iym:
Court   that   sees   the   rightness    of   the

ii3#E:#:paa:Ea:mrEgE:a::i::.ofa::::I,a:
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IIale  Pleasure  rnone,  ]5}9  Wum.ngton  Or.  Ste.  A-]O|  in  Mama,  GA  .1108

LB8 ##2t#uS:,y##On"       (715) 8481)343
M3a2doHw####, DJauvau                   (7 1 5) 842e225
Hi¥'oA8]BihsAPvfei¥Tev:::#nt&#uicatT7i5)345coo
P}aoifeL%;biREJY§t%)ons point         (7i5i 34ii3862

vy::kigrtaa#=tiAgnsinymous
Women'S Ftesourco center uwsp         (715) 536-LIFE

336 Nelson Hall,  Stovens pt.  54481          (715)3464851

NORTH CENTRAL W[(715)
Cg:£L2;7i:n{4SfutpEff,gAGvrerAPshiand548o6

Nj°uT®eFetgrspsoN:#e(gtYn/:|'aDfesr,efi#i°#agn€)228
N3oTLaj#w:;"7S7:4beendco&&£85fastinn)(715)561.3i2o

N:grBeoT 8ng£,LRahTn¥:n§e¥#Oi           (715) 3624242

SHEM (Support,  Heal,  Educate) for Parents,
Family,  Fnends  of Gays„esbians/Bi's   (715)  359-7432

SHEBOYGAN AREA (414)
S93#:kn':syi?Fnia(yNWo'pGho/hosheF))

Olde  Bricke House (Bod & Breakfast)

BEE EtoagG##cO8`                                         451 -9779
1029  N.  8th,  53081                                                       457-1636

contd.  on page .  88

Duns COME TRUE
Fantasies

AIL REAL RAN-
N0 PAID ACTORS

24 HotJRS - AIL NIGHT LONG

1-goo-740-7549
S}    PER   MINUTE.   ADULTS   OVER    18   ONLY.

Ilale   Fone   Fann§y,I  153   W.   Dearhom,  !te.   600.   Chicago,   lL  60610

/n Stop  T December2-"  7993 ' Page  "on   the   day   he   announced   his   Sexual

The    Defense    Department    did    not    orientation."
immediately saywhetheritwould appealthe               Meanwhile,    in   California,    the   Ninth
decision.  The  panel  of judges consisted  of    Circuit courtofAppeals is scheduled to hear
threeveryliberal membersoftheD.C. Court     arguments   in   December   in   the   Ciinton
of  Appeals:   Mikva,   Patricia   M.  Wald  and     administration's  appeal of the federal  court

t#iF:ji§ir:a£:Pi:I:8t;#Abt:E;:3§i:#!Cig§i:hs#jjo:u§rti  fg;¥;Se%i§eiijai|oingnei#;riiin#{#!

U.S. District Judge stanley sporkin ordered               The results of the steffan and Meinhold
tdr:cjE#;a; o : cTj%tntoag :sj::a rg: I: rut:5t:n a F¥    #;;eesve#gcaE:e i Botfhu rtfesres,ecghaa,„e,+#

Elzie,  an   11   year  veteran  challenging   his   .the   Pentagon   ban   as   it  existed   prior  to
ouster    from    the    Marine    Corps.    Judge    .modification    by    Congress    this    fall.    It's
Sporkin  said  the  Pentagon  ban  serves "no     Conceivable that once reinstated,  both men
legitimate   government  purpose"  and  that     Could      be     ousted      under     the      new

Congressional  directives.Ekie "did  not become any less of a Marine

1,400 Gather for  "Creating Change" Conference

F#ga§§rngT:hpfcsRight,Diversity

Durham,   NC   -   More   than    1,400
people  from 48  states  and  several foreign
lands  gathered  in  Durham,  North  Carollna
November 10-14 for the 6th annual Creadr.r}g
Change   conference.    Sponsored   by   the
National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task   Force,
Creall.ng   Change   is   the   largest   annual
political   conference  of  Gay,   Lesbian   and
Bisexual  activists.

The   conference  featured   dozens  of
skills-bujlding      workshops      on      every
conceivable  aspect  of  political   organ.Lzing,
from  fundraising  to  media  management to
computer  net`^rorking  to  building  coalitions
with  supportive  groups.  Day-long  seminars

:ancig#thhe`;it#Sfartghr8Togrmth:n:`g:tnt#tnag;
violence  drew hundreds of participants who

.+          listened  and  learned  and  contributed  their
own  hard-won  knowledge.

Conference plenary speakers included
Mab Segrest,  a  North  Carolina  activist who
welcomed  conferees to the South,  "with  its
peculiar blend of hospitality and repression."
Segrest  discussed  the  importance  of rural
organizing,     and     advocated     a     "queer
socialism,"  in which diverse elements of the
LesBiGay  communfty  support each  others'
aspirations,      rather     than      a      ''queer
nationalism"    with    a    more    narrow    and

i-'          self-serving  agenda.`\                     Frank    Kameny,    a    founder    of   the
`-              Mattachine society and the NGLTF, outlined

i

the many Gay rights victories of the past 30
years.  Kameny said  the true "Gay agenda"
is "parfty:  not more,  but not one whit less.  .
.  Momentary  defeats  notwithstanding,   the
tide  is with  us."

Dr.  Mariorie  Hill,  former  head  of  New
Yori{  Cfty's  Mayor's  Office  for  the  Lesbian
and   Gay   Community,    urged   activists   to
move beyond the usual organizing methods.
She said: 'Too often,  there is no distinction
between   how  we   organize   and   how  we
throw dinner parties," inviting only those who
eat the same foods, know the same culture
and     have     similar     backgrounds.     She

tehnec:¥vr:rgs?fidJiht:o:r°o?dthe:jnmgo:fe°mu:met?Chand
''FIGHT THE  RIGhT"

The     "Fight     the     Right"     organizing
intensive was spread overtwo days and was
probably  the  most well-attended  of  all  the
programs.     The     room    overflowed     with
activists    from    around   the    country   who

a:Sf:ua:;Snegdthearndcreg:Pn%tendum3t::toefg::ij.Gfa°yr
initiatives  faced  by cities  and states.

The seminar began with an overview of
the  right  wing's  broad  agenda  in  attacking
reproductive    freedom,    public   education,
environmental  protection,   as  well  as  Gay
rights. Representatives from states targeted
by  right  wing  groups  then  discussed  their
successes   and   failures   in    meeting    the
challenge.

Conferees watched the anti-Gay video
Gay Rights,  Special  Rights, which .is be.irig
used  to  spread  fear  about  the  so  called"Gay  agenda."  They  discussed  the  main
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themes  of the  film  and  suggested  ways to
counter them.

The second day of the "Fight the Right"
program focussed on grassroots organizing
and campaigning. Establishing a broad base
of  support,   forging   coalitions   with   other
progressive    groups    and    developing    a
popular  education  strategy  to  accompany

::gs:roien!ngfoerff°5:o¥iesd£::SS#,,.AEreafi#%
campaign managers and strategists  in their
hometowns and states was also conducted.

YOUTH SPEAK OUT
Youth activists met at Cread.ng change

and  adopted  a set of demands for NGLTF
\anedmtahned§ay  rights  movement as a whole.

include    two    slots    for    youth
representatives    on    the    NGLTF    Board,
'.greater   action    toward    combating    youth
suicide, additional funding foryouth-oriented
programs,  and special outreach to youth  in
under-represented sectors, such as in rural
areas,  in foster care or juvenile  detention.

NGLTF  Executive  Director  Peri  Jude
Radecic   met  with   youth   organizers   and
agreed to a conference call  before the end
of   1993   to   discuss   their   demands   and
NGLTF implementation.  She also agreed to
target   funds    raised    during    the    closing

plenary to youth  and campus projects.
Radecic     also     responded    to     the

concerns  of the  Older  Lesbian  Organizing
Committee  and  other older activists  on the

:S,a::,y°fG:§:.jsgheanadgrger:#:jsnpc;uns::Pa°nf
NGLTF   staff   training   on   ageism   and   is

g%nosuitd:r5negsihefo?r:geucti#no:hpeuEgffiiii%nasy
community.

A   ceremony   in   honor   -of   Gay   and
Lesbian  veterans was also  held  during the
conference   and  coincided  -with   Veteran's
Day. The North Carolina Pride Band played
and   a   color  guard   marched.   Sgt.   Justin
Ekie,  a  Gay  Marine  recently  reinstated  in
the Corps, addressed the crowd.

NGLTF'S  PRIORITIES
ln her remarks opening the conference,

Radecic noted that "1993 has been a very
difficult   year  for  our  movement."   But  she
said the good news "far outweighs the bad,"
and    the    unprecedented    visibilfty    Gays
achieved  this  year  must  be  built  on  and
used to best advantage in the future.

Radecic said NGLTF is committed to a•'multi-pronged strategy" of achieving justice

for Gay men and Lesbians based on strong
contd.  on page .  14
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M[LWAUKEE  (4 1 4)                    9 Z]Ppae (Mvi 81.9 S 2nd, 53204

MEDICAL                                                                 BOWLING
Brady  East STD Clinlc (BESTD)  OVD,  HIV testing,

1101  S.  2nd Strect

RESTAURANTS
611,t%s?igt(8tr:aeif83t2#ncmnner)

10 Glass Menagori®  (lunch,  dinner.  cocktails)
124 N. Water 53202

7 La Grill 807 S 2nd St,  53204
8 Walker's F'oint Cafe (10amafterlioiirs)

1106 S.1st St.  53204

1%3„#®Fr#ueTALvueng!2g!nner)
26 Something  Different

5666 N Teutonia
HELP LINES

Gay lnfomiation  SvcS. (referrals)

645ee30

h=aati-I-is screening)  1240 E Bra-dy 53202        272-2144         24 Walk®r's point  Marble Arcade (MW,F,Bowling)
647-9430

647-9950

347-1 962
384€3sO

384-7999

273-1457

461 -7908

444-7331
562-7010
444-7331
271€123
273AIDS

ciosgrcads BBS (4 "nos. chatl ma`Chmakjno'672j}885       a:} E:#i'alTnn:a(ncoHn#:nn:ia|)
files.  netmail)

Dr. perv|ti® DVM-BBS (ermail.  matchjng'         873_2838        the:Pc'*®sj(ncnAS,jBsci°n::S#e9)
sub boards)

¥ESNi%n'6[j#¥+ Support croup                     272.21 44
MLL##D¥&:R;fc:r6#anL#t

315 W. Court St 53202
Office/Staff 273-1991             AIDs  Information 273-2437

Vvlscons[n ConmunityBased  Researcli

§,°5nsw?[\:juoTrt(5r5§g.¥tatHIV'A'DSDrugp#3Ttmed,I
Womon's  Altematlv®  Health  Clln]c

1240 E.  Brady 53202                                                272-2144

COMPuTER BULLET]N  BOARDS

:!a?#rin#bs!Lg;Ec:simossages,chat,-s'
933-7572

games lBM file transfers,  netmaiD                       744-9336

Dr. P®rvltl3 Wildcat BBS (e+nail,  graphies,
873-1680                                         SERV I CES

:if#¥:og:::£pe#i:#p:#=sa,:!g¥   ##:me:ia:T:dv:eAngg2!,fE:in:t;che!a:!n£,r i:i3,gag
sharowaro)                                                                                                                                                                              964€ 199

BARS

1  Ba]19aiTt®  (Mw,  V,  D.  F)  196 S.  2nd 53204     273-7474

i2Bo¥;:Ta#,:(:M#332j#ENa`'°nal532Ou64acgco
645-1 830

; §ifbc'#!##D}!2i#::;d5332Orou    2?1:%
801  S. 2nd 53204                                                   383€3co

::ttFjas6¥#{Tst%.e#53:D# St                :;=:

;2:Oa£§:®Sap#Mg#):;¥o7s2ndst532Ou3un33°
643-9633

2i5Ko%thj¥:S§gou#3¥oYM' G/S'  F' D)                647.2673

228Kot &.ZRjRTcshfrE:§8!:2e  (MW'  DJ )                372{s33o

Z7LaL£::®E(¥dws' (%J§,VL3j°,]FS. 2nd 53204         383€33o
4332 W. Fond du Lac                                           442e469

10 M&M Club  (MW,  F)  124 N. Water 53202     347-1962
8 7C2%feN.M6]'gnw:ri(dM3Yyd s(S53E)o3                            291 -9889

1 i i¥E:rep::::,e(%XJ:.) 53204                       672€987

25 Renoz cot comer (MW,F,D)    .
709 N 35, 53208                                                     344-9600

26£rif#E:gonpaTS'3.2notgovm I G'S' F)               461.79o8

20 Station  2 own,  D) 1534W. Grant 53215    383i755
13 This  ls lt (M)  418 E. Wells  53202                    278J9192
12 3B's Bar (Mw,  D)  1753 S.  KK 53204             672-5580
1e Triangle  (M,  V)  135 E.  National 53204         383-9412
23 Vuk's place (Mw) 2033 S.13th 53204        672€866
z4 walkers point Marblo Arcad. (MW'F'      647.94so

1101  A.  2nd St.,  53204

#yo#,E##tMt#,t3g,5-sErgt5£2#%##O

Th®  Exp®ri®nc®  (21ca  Day workshop)               792-1691

El#:!a'oP+:ncn:nm9efirvAcj:iae, Koszufa     4456552
2405 W.  Forest  Home 53215                               645-2632

Th®odor®  I. Friedman,  PhD (Psychotherapist)
2266 N.  Prospect,  Suite 2ce 53202

¥6`LBeosxb]9a£!8f5rEfg3°Tgix¥8W9S9[]¥:#rk
GLINN  Volc®  Wail
Jj!'8SbGJi'.ng#atAott£Fiyv'e.sto.204532i9`

H#';®Nk.#s=e¥t.5§g82rtising.P.R.)

Horizon  Travel  (Member IGTA)
N81  W15028 Appleton,  Men.  Falls 53051

Kathleen  E. Humo  (Attorney)
5665 S.  108,  Hales Comers  53130

Hgg!aaoE%%#:3.iroducfions

D:#:oJs:#ftLhoDcht(j8:;:tt°::is%!:Sg'
J.R.K. Services (Handyman)
Klark Group  (Hairdressing)

773 N Jefferson
K#S5§.i:£:hTrf:ite°smce:i)ers53i3o

lohman  Funoral  Service
804 W.  Greenfield  Ave.  53204

rvlailroom  (Box  Rentals)
3109 W National Ave,  53215

Thomas  i. Martin  (trial  & general  law)
161  W. Wsconsin.  Suite 3189 53203

Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP)
P0 Box 92505, 53202

272-2427
(G2Lfg.N7)777

289€780

321-9733

271€819

255JJ704

529-2129

3424003
383us50

224-1 783

529-2800

645-1575

643-7002

765-9413

273-1991
Nil`Arankee  Financial  Plarining  Service

N}o#£nNesy3g#i+i:3e#;,rd:g::§t:l'fn5n:#!   792.1 6so
Residential/Commeroial  Real Estate
4855 N Marlboro,  Whitefish Bay 53217             964-1902

R.LP.  Conhactorg  (Roofing,  Gutters)               871-5117
Sca|] Suds  Kld (cleaning)                                      265-110S

contd. on page  +  86

17appy Bjrth7ay = i

RAY'S BAR & GRILL IS

YEAR OLD
Thank YOU T® All My Loyal Customers,

Old & New Friends & Outlof-town
Visitors That Have Helped Me lh

This First Wonderful Year.

•Come Help Us Celebrate With
•    Drink specials, All Day

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4

Thank's tor letting uS make a dEfferen®e.
-- Ray a Ed

Open Man-Fri at 4pm; Sat 2pm; Sun at Noon
2415 Winnebago Street

Madison, WI                                      608-246-3949
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Creating  Change...

-  contd. from bage  12

organkations  at the  state  and  local  levels-.
NGLTF  will  work  proactively   to   see  that
more  states  and, localities  pass Gay rights
laws and that more private businesses adopt
guidelines  prohibting  anti-Gay bias.  NGLTF
will continue working toward passage of the
federal Gay rights  bill  and for an  end to the
Pentagon  ban.

NGLTF  will  continue  to  work  against
anti-Gay violence and will demand that Gays
and Lesbians have a say in the debate over
health   care  reform  and  the  fight   against
AIDS.  It will  continue to channel money and
expertise   to   states   which   face   anti-Gay
initiatives.   It will  continue  to combat racism
both inside and outside the Gay communfty
and   will   help   build   coalitions   with   other
•progressive  groups.  It will  also  continue  to
•look    to    the    courts    where    "our    most
|significant  victories  are going  to  come."

While   1994  is  going   to  be  "a  tough
year,..   it  is  also  going  to   be   "a  year  for
hope," said  Radecic.

Rhodes Named President
Of Cream City
Foundation

Milwaukee    -    Tony     Rhodes    of
Mitwaukee has been named president of the
Cream    Cfty    Foundation    at   the    annual
meeting of the board of directors.  Rhodes. a
member of the board for five  years,  served
in the past as chair of both the Nominations
and  Grants  committees.   He  becomes  the
first  person  of color to  lead  the foundation.

Re-elected as vice president was Ross
Draegert who will  continue  to  serve as the
foundation's  liaison  with  ACHOICE.  Nelvin
Johnson,      multiple      recipient     of     the
foundation's 'Volunteer of the Year" award,
was reelected  as secretary.

The  Cream  City  Foundation,  founded
in     1982,    is    the    only    grant    making,
communfty-based foundation in the state of
Wisconsin whose sole purpose is to support
the    needs    Of    the    Gay    and    lesbian
community.   Offices   are   located   at  2821
North  4th  Street  in  Milwaukee,  Wisconsin.
The offilce phone number is (414) 265J)880.
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Support Group)                                                         255-7447

:ge¥a#:cgnIr:ifr#:D;aH:#5!;#ge'  265e3«
L£:niaarpnatpc:r®&ngfi8£^irponsored)251-1126ra46-76o6

P0 Box 572. 53701
Madison  Volleyball Group
Madison Wrestling Club

PO Box 8234, 53708
MAGIC Picnlc Comm.

636 W Washington 53703
Men's Alanon

255us82
Jeff, 251i}716

244es75

256"04 (EXT 220)
255€582

NpngE:xrv,¥86F°£n7d#on(enFoundation)

Nothing  to  I+ide (Gay  cable) 241-2500
Parents a Friends Of Gays a Lesbians

P0  Box  1722, 53701
1°#SM¥Le.tyu|;:un?%n£°Lrga#j:#:!7B£X6`4'262.7365

Unicorns  of Madison   (LJL club)
P0  Box 536,  53701

The  united  (Education,  Counseling, Advocacy)
14 W. Mifflin sty  Ste lo3                                        255€582

Womonsong  (Womon's choral Group)              246-2681

RELIGIOUS

Integrftyroignify  Box 730, 53701                         836€886
A3:nme€?tyn6#uGrc#T2d7M#v#i3;S)Aye,537o5

256-2353

M.LWAUKEE (414)
ORGANIZATIONS

ACT UP Milwaukee  po Box 1707, 53201          769i}708

£:Ce°rhi:#FaF9¥:a(ui3L(:eoqdjaf:yuF)eet!ngs)272€081
PO Box 840, 53201

PS#j!uBneya°rnM:#g(Bo¥ja!592?882f8:

BIack Gay consciousness  Ralelng                  933-2136
B:affatedsrguapn,spuonE#9ET%:%3Zg2tBLUE„Supporv

Brand  New QLieer Cable TV Show
PO Box 93951, 53203

Brothers  Loving  Brothers  (Gay male support)
1330 N.  22nd  St.,  53205

By Any Meains  Necessary   Community Development
Coalition                                                          Rodnoy 277-7671

Castaways  M.C. (Lovi/Leather club)
PO Box 1697,  53202-1697

C:i:::::i;::8reonugsr)(8oa3y8&N+3Sabkientt:g82F82&271-2565

Cream city chorus  p. O.  Box 1488, 53201      344-9222
c£:2TNfj¥thF:r#d2a,ti;oB| O(r?g:I 204, 53201     265.]880

C(r&aLms€'u¥r:qDuaanr:i:g club)               542J5717963-1436

DfuMPEp:etg5:spAogajgxst.#g,o##w::::.:,53201

Differerlt  Drummer Tlieatre  AIliance (G/L Theatreco)
P0 Box 92756` 53202                                           3470673

Fest City Singers  (Gay  choral group)
P0  Box  11428,  53211                                                263-SING

Front  Runners/Walkers                                        774-2668
Galano  Club (chemical free recovery  club)

2408 N.  Falwell                                                           276J3936

¥#iio#:L/5T:o:cs£„8%u5P)Nshepard532J`esae8ce

G8gF2:¥#iEfa#ELtyft2#         229€555
Ctyon3-#'NYgT=ffiT%3¥jprrican(S.E.'WC5h56a2P4t4e{)9,

Gay people's unlon  po Box 208, 53201         562-7010
G;6YB#o#',r5u3k299(rooularpeergroupm%`:=g:ho

271 -2565

g#;:ji##€tu°€noTL:urgTj"(3B:I:)es2,532olus2
271-2565

G##xk&Si8iT®5y32RIi®1%11

G,eater  MIIw.  Maritime ASSOC.  (GMMA)           259i)5oo
(Boating,social)  P0Box  1768,53201

=j##V9;9;;£!§#2;3:,:n:,(a:a:=Tai7e2V€£)0
8714839

LAMM  (Lesbian Alliance Of Metro Milwaukee)  264.26co
P0 Box 93323, 53203

LOC^^/onlon  of color                                          8734942
Mfgcv5!5¥ii22¥£t!'38T2as T°geth"    vera, 347oso

Mp%Fox(¥2U7&F8:2toe2S)                                     256-1347

Mfl,#9u*eiai,:#%o8,'u5b3!$5neD)            669BDSM
•?::?#;vfEn:T%m!:AISD`5apc::fitG#ymtgs)caaeso

273-1991

:fr£Eijrt:t|irt#i:3{;:ithj++ta;r:Xa£:G;;;;i3€°aesG2i.932o
P0 Box 93852, 53203                                        272FEST

Queer Nation  (Queer Action)
PO Box 93951, 53203

S;8r8:%9S2#8:I!3Bince2rL®aguo(SSBl)

Sexual compuls[ves Anonymous  (SCA)        276€936
SI`ermap  Park Raliibo`h/ Aesoc.

PO Box 76115,  53216
S%OrB:xpa3C7: ,(8#ugt°vro°!€:r2!esbjans)         271.2565

S.O.S.  (Alchohol/Addiction  Recovery)                   442-1132
ujjgaB(oAxfn;g,n83?mwij,Swuapu%J¥%8?2j62'Ca''Eric)277.7671

RELIGIOUS

Cross  Lutheran  Church  (Reconciled in Christ)
1821  N.16tli st.                                                              344-1746

DE98!go{g5798;ht°d2C church)                             444.7 1 77

Lutherans  Concerned
PO Box 11864, 53211                                                481-9663

MPA5 8:irig¥3b5?%r3e202                                        273-1991

MiL#ce)epEeg:xi[jg.|5C3:F,Ttu4n2?Church
332-9995

P2y7T9uETH:#'sch|:gcc  (open & Afflmjng)    964.. 5,3

The  Sanctuary  (Ecumenical,  nonrdenominational)
1636 W.  National                                                          647-9199

St. James Episcopal  Church
833 W. Vvlsconsin Avo                                              271 -1340

First  Unitarian  Society  (Unitarian  Univorsalist Church)
1342 N Astor                                                            273€257

Vlllage Church  (Reconciled  in Christ)
130 E. Juneau Aye                                                    273-7617

MEDICAL

D*?;N¥|i2:::n:ti::§n#Faalt¥:nsfocii'n°|:SD'Seases)28&7ce7
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The  Guide
1/2 Men, "2 Women

:::::;::;,e!p:r!ii;,#::[I:!e!

DiskJcekey,B:i:i:i
Food  Service

FOX VALLEY (414)
BARS

®#;%'tocnlu£9#.DM48t5Wprospect(ti{3\3{£B}o

77Roa2SE##i###o'nF|9i 1             954-9262

ORGANIZATIONS
E92H5°B(ji*AfflnnAct'obD)asgT'%9#n!Zaf4%)ys35.5|oo
PFLAG  Fox Cities

Ben 75,  Little chute, 54140                                   749-1629
F?ZoV£'#:m4s's:: P#oj#pp|eton 549«          733-2068

Uyo#Rh*v:hu:i:#SJ#€Y549ol
494-99Ou

8£:£;##3Tttfffaa*::,vy85g:#%sEhckoonsohm#so3
CrfuarfunLLLoce8:oaunnsseYjE8%ni::uP

S%3eEyx (2Ai'g7: F::dp°drtu I:#9)35     .

For Valley GVL Parents

iLvne#Cne#8fnY,#srfyt#oE::i)B!Gr°uP
Box 599. Appleton 54912 (Jessica)

424-2061

235J5100
727-1975

832-7563

432€917

432-9646
435fi76
435i476
4%itJTR|

496-
494J9904
494co29

824 S Broadway,  54-305 -     437-7400 or (800ys7S-9400

GREEN BAY (414)
BARS

3,i#:Fn'!(.Mrfewrfe#'
i5N,%r§:B:fau:yg®edt%¥,DJ>

2 Java.s (MW, V) llce Main 54301

£g:.a(#)Dalov!.J£%aELa:ny5#43#
ORGANIZATIONS

ng!:{g7¥rfuMg5cchurch,
RE22°o'9#6#®REn(uLsdea\ciuo)

g#!!L¥in?#3#HTI,y,)T%ounse,)

Gaytheshian  support at uwc B.                    465-2343
HIV/AA (weekly meetings) Todd                            435-5639
Northern  Womyn,  lnc.  (Lesbian  Support/scoial  Group)

Box 10102,  Green  Bay 54307J)102
Parents & Friends  of GVL                                     499-7080
Positive Voice P. O.  Box 1381,  54305               499-5533

MADISON  (608)
MEDICAL

Madison AIDS Support  Network  (MASN)

!B/ft?S73S.:¥£C7°o9%%3jzLaat#nrop sn          238IVASN
B!u£2Bb:jseEjts'Anv!:n(uMe°8g%5 Thursday)       262.733o

BARS
2 Clul)  3054 (MW,  DJ, V)

3054 E. Washington 53714
1  Rod's  (Mw,  L/L,  D)

636 W. Washington (rear)  53703
1  The  New Bar (MW,  DJ, V)

3#arwe.XY(aGS§:nfatff|(F:PB;airs)537o3
117 W.  Main St.  53703

42R4?y5'8wiTnr££g':£¥#,F)

23Tg|g€.3£E:h(i#8nL/5L3)714

2414977

255irso9

256€765

255cO29

246€949

244€870

BULLETIN  BOARDS
The  Party BBS (msgs} files, echo mail) (6ce) 258-9555

ORGANIZATIONS

ERER9#2F8#MREr%an(&=±£g#osr£7%%fance2i8Lso\
Applo  Island  (Womons Cultural  Centermall  Rental)

Bit ED##E#°enrs (a/L Bowling League)   258-9777
PO Box 321, 53701

B¥?o%ryex? %TY€3(7B#Sexap' SuPpon)     susan. 25i$886

Campils Woinen's Center
262J3093

D7iBr¥nn{V§i%£V(°#°2bi:;c7i|n5g club)         24iel84

#£1d::o#ys#®l:!sC6ouLoufaf:[i%Sa?rix|Son,:56-2667
Organ.)  14 W Mifflin,  Ste 1 03,53703                  251-7424

8:#=8j:: #8#a¥:: Recording           2554297
G(%itifsr#aripe #g%),co ce"to,                   2633100

P0 Box 1722,  53701
C/L Educational  Employees

c/o The united                                                      255€582
Gay Fathers c/a united                                     255€582

¥6 E::':2V3[34¥5°3i#                              244es75
GIALVAn|zo  (Incfcasing  G/L awareness)           25GL4289

PO Box 1403,  53701
Kp]p%fF:xG:dogs,?:#gons(LesbianculturalEvent9)

Lavender  (Lesbian  Domestic Violence
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HRCF  Releases plan
Of Action in the
Wake of Political
Losses in  '93
Report Reflects Major
Reexamination  Of National
Gp:g#m§trategiesAnd

Washington,  DC -After  a thorough
examination  of every program and strategy
it   currently   pursues,   the   Human   Rights
Campaign Fund has released a 4,000 word
plan of Action for the next six months which
includes the creation of a major new national
constituent  mobjlieation   program,  the  first
major research and message development
program  in  the  history  of the  Lesbian  and
Gay   community,    and   a   commitment   to
become actively involved in anti-Lesbian and
Gay ballot fights  on the state  level in  1994.'The   Plan   of   Action   is   a   work   in

progress,"   notes   Executive   Director   Tim
MCFeeley.      "lt      is     the      result     of     an
unprecedented internal and external review
of   the   Campaign   Fund's   work   and   the
community's  needs.  It  reflects  the  input  of
hundreds of activists,  HRCF members, non-
Lesbian and Gay allies,  columnists and our
staff and boards.  It clarifies  the  issues that
we will work on, the strategies we will use to
move our issues,  and the programs we will
create  to  move  fonward  in  the  struggle  for
Lesbi,:ntFendw8kaey:fq#a:[tys.i;n.mcantpolitical

losses during the past year: the passage of
an    anti-Lesbian     and    Gay    initiative     in
Colorado  and  the  failure   of  Congress  to
support  an  end  to  discrimination   against
Lesbian,      Gay     and     Bisexual     service

Ei             personnel;   the   campaign   Fund   began   a
process   of  examining   its   programs   and
strategies.  The  Plan  of Action  lays  out the

:::dj:dq5:ttheesLheoswbjtahneacnadm8:ygncoFmuTdun#
address those needs.

The  introduction  of the  Plan  of Action
?              notes:   'We  need  a  political   and  lobbying

operation that rivals that of the radical right.
We need a responsible constituency that is
ready,   willing   and   able   to   take   political
action.  We  need  money,  brain  power and

political   alliances   from   other   progressive`
forces.     We     need     cooperation     and
coordination    among    national    and    local
groups.  We need  a  massive  "coming  out."
We  need  positive  images  of  Lesbian  and
Gay  people.  We   need  to   move  beyond
shame    and    blame,     and    as    leaders,
organizations     and     individuals     assume
responsibility  for  meeting  the  challenge  of
change."

-The  campaign  Fund's  Plan  of Action
sets three concrete goals:
T to build a large membership organization

from  the   relatively   small  80,000  member
organization  that currently exists;
T to create and train an effective grassroots

infrastructure in every Congressional District
in the  country;
T   and   to   facilitate    positive    images   of

Lesbian  and Gay Americans."To the extent we achieve these goals,"
MCFeeley  noted,  'twe  will  then  be  able  to
move Congress and the  President to  pass
legislation  to  secure the safety,  health  and
civil  rights  of Lesbian and Gay Americans."

NEW INITIATIVES
T  Federal  Advocacy  Network.  The

creation   of  a  Federal  Advocaey  Network
(FAN),  a  constituent  mobil.ization  program,

goo:Sjrst:gi3nai°fDistitcitecoo?di::fo!B?t°a`nsa
Citizen  Advocates  organized  in  a  pyramid
structure conducive to growth. The FAN will
be  a  pro-active  base of people  nationwide
dedicated    to   ensuring   equal   rights   for

:::?i#:teandn:t:::.a,W:#:nt%gyYjthj:Aft
volunteers will  lobby Members of Congress
in    their    district    offices,    work    to    elect
candidates  and  to  affect  the  outcome  of
state  and  local  ballot  initiatives.

consu'itin:a't°itth  ¥teh::u:eatiopnraije:;.d  foft£[
groups, the Campaign Fund has decided to
increase   its   invoivement   in   state   ballot
measure      campaigns.      bringing     the
organization's campaign expertise to battles
which pose an unprecedented threat to the

:'#Ei,I:Shat:Bd.iia,dy£L#:T#p.ri#eoi:act#a!,i

gaTgJ::Tk:n3t!:a!'trE,:n:gs?:3T.i.!s%F!e[£;a#.i
campaign efforts by developing an effective

%:=a:ghet:nm#¥aied¥£t.e#gahTdsco°#tct:#:
public  can  be educated  about the  threat  it
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HRCF  plans...
poses to the  Lesbian  and Gay communfty.
HRCF  also  plans to  raise  funds to  provide

%nhder:js,i:&i:?oPu°p':j#:hihnesj:Itfg+;:%L=S

retain'toE:t':Tc9h;o|#ngR:::a:C#inTni:Ftiownj:

feTesa:%hutnod:::::opsuervffe?&£:di%%:=gger:ut:

g:crsu?:dae,:i:rpaYEl:csi?asnug#±:;rc:#n¥h::
bill  and defeat antLLesbian  and Gay ballot
measures.

6

CONTINUING STRATEGIES AND ISSUES

i:gLS#:a::#J';:?g#nti£:ie#£¥,!£:;##d:nf:i
and      communications      programs.      The

§§d¥ti:a#uLEeusBb:gLy'irno:gx%agn;d,£neriN£:§Tn:i
come out. In addition,  HRCF will continoe its

age:mao:neariBue;gp5ooagi,r?a::fsss:I::l#:eth!r¥e#j:;i,,
officials     from     their     constituents.     The

%:rep:jrgenasFi:ntde#j:owf°Ftd]:r:t?e:%'i:#nn?

:t:r,;t;e:g#9:4:;:RFT:i!!.#j#:sg::a::#,:s;;::u:rat
onth:nHeaeff8:ji:sqef:'ec8£#§nbjEJnd

will     work    to     pass    the     Hate    Crimes

i;::S#:nt!#e¥eeft!:#ywfea:rkJs¥.#i!:t§:i:Hn::::
Fh:mpea.jg:thFourEdat#iEL'aoyft?:egr&:Fedwc°:jkmg:
Statistics Act; explore educational programs
to  expose  and  reduce  hate  crimes;   and

i:#e#s;::P:,r%:::;y:5S¥:°e§;i:c:8s+ho#:C!::*:a:r
as part of its war crimes policy.

T   Health  Care:   HRCF  will  focus  on
Health  Care  Reform,  research  on  Lesbian
hearth     and    AIDS,     and     Congressional

:§#oFj,,:tt:a:nSc:;v:etgTT,:;;b,:r:::::nTjpr::gs:
constant visible presence on the Hill.  HRCF
will work with the executive branch and the

tNh:t:'°t#:'c::a#hms::ethceaTepsa#ann,t°G:;Saunr:
people with AIDS communities are reflected

in    the   health    care   reform   program.   A
Lesbian Health Poliey Summit in Januarywill
bring together pe6ple who are the service,
research,    and    education    providers    of
Lesbian  heath to develop an action plan of

XE:tinjistr::::et:#:gtt?:nhgeT:Linaeneddsthoef
Lesbians.

T  Negative Amendments:  HRCF will
anticipate    and   defend   against   negative

;e;::rt:;d:¥E#:=e£¥s:::;;#:I;e:;a:s:n§,t§s§
treatrn,en#.,H#rybrD°.\asdc##EgREo#.g#E#Fndy.\„

keep   this    issue   alive.   We   will   lay   the
groundwork to implement .an appropriations

S#ea#gtf%[jmafoT£:reyv3fee|i°tnh:.rtfrhtuh,:ntbs}
documenting  how this version  of the ban is
no more acceptable than the last version.

v   Non-Discrimination   For   Federal
Employees:    The    Campaign    Fund    will
conduct the needed legal research, develop
a draft  of the  Executive  Orders,  assemble
supporting    documentation    and    build    a
coalition to support executive orders barring

#%t§r##;#i§#a;::a:'§#i,;!er:::gag;:asp::,%„
the   Campaign   Fund's   plan  of  Actign,   .is
available     from     the     Campaign     Fund's
Communications     Department,     free     _Of_
charge.      Please     write     to     HRCF
Communications   Department,    1012   14th_
Street,   N.W.,  Suite  607,  Washington,  DC
20005.

LAMM Elects Terri
Co`ughlin as Chair

8#-g,Oe/.8g Cha/.r Karen Gofz/er

Milwaukee -The Lesbian Alliance of
Metro  Milwaukee  (LAMM)  held  its  annual
meeting   on  November  18th  at  Klemmers
Williamsburg  Inn. The afterdinner program
included      a      review     of     LAMM's
accomplishments of the past year, adoption

;o{fio¥+;#gt:wP,:ths#:oe:trndathno:EL:;bgao¥;:d#;:r
the  upcoming year:
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liave you wondered `why I keep runnlng my ad? lt's
because  I  haven't mat triat  one very  special  person
yet.  A  person  who  ls  caring,  kind,  loving,  rorriantic.
understanding, and `rants to put 1 10% into a long ten
relationshlp.   I   can   give   you   that.   plus   the   most
important  item,  Honerty.  This  36  year  old  G\^M  is
6'1", I)k/br,  mustache. and basically a very nice guy.  I
enjoy  mus.pe,  movies,  travel.  dining  out,  being  alone
together, `Arfug letters, holding hands, and just being
me. You should also be all Of the above. Between 35-
40. beard, mustache and hairy chest a plus but not the
basis  for   a   relatlonship.   I   live   betvreen   Milw.   and
Madison.  That's  nct  another  pfanct  guys.  Call  and
leave message.  You took the time  to call,  1'11 answer
each and every call.  (414) 949-0172.

GWIA Seeks Male Roommate any race, Age to 45 to
share country  cottage.  O`Am  room.  Free  rent for right
person.   Call  after  6pm,   015)   524-2839  (Shavrmo
area).

##Cou::rh['g°higst::[dr®#hGowter3#;#t8nfg°rhELi:
G\MA 30's.  Reply with  photo (if possible) to P.O. Box
8212, Janesville, W 53547e212.

£n#t#eatep?4d.dyye#aon,#It,beybvoeyTc°affi'A,SY4bim4])SS#
1769 by 10pm.

:war::7&!sf:isngrGdy#gso.rr::p;%#s#j.pr:r%
frollc,   light   alcohol   OK.   Jim   North.   P.O.   Box   356,
\^fausau, Wl 54402ro356.

Attractlv® CWM 18. Slender build. clean/disease free.
Seeking    dowses    &    relationship.    Like    outdoors,
traveling, ro_mantic & affectionate times.  Want to liear
from whole state  and surrounding  states.  Answer all.
Letter,   phone.   photo.   Boxholder,   P.O.   Box   1542,
Rhinelander,  WI  54501 .

Bottom  Seeks  Top.  41  yr.  old  CWM,  tall,  slender,
bottom. Totally shaved. Needs to have emptiness filled
by   well   hung   top,   over   35,   any   race.   Vwite   to:
Boxholder,  P,O,  Box 311, Appleton, Wl 54912,

PfITWN12E

:i#enrgB|::Z#°thit:Y#',e.6'vesryeeokfut°(4,Ptia=
2521. (Raclne) anytime 'till 3am,  Frank.

CW Cot.plo  30's - Both good looking,  dark hailed,
mustache.  Looking for other  couples/singles  for fun.
Can  travel  or  entertain.   Photo  required.   Discnstlon
assured.  Boxholder,  P.0.  Box 08214,  Mitwaukee.  WI
532Oap2i4.

Stralght  Actlng  BIWN.  34,  6'1'',  190  lbs.  Changing
careers,  would  like  infomatlon  on  Trucking  lndustr]/
from G/Bi or straight truckers.  Send  name,  address,
photo   and    phone   to:    Boxholder,    P.O.    Box   281.
Hartland, Wl 53029. Discretion assured & requested.

Graffiti
Jackie (La  Cage):  I `manted YOU  -  a 'tcal  woman" with
those gaudy hcop earrings. to slide down the pole topless
during the opening number Of my '¢irlie  Show''[!

Love. Your Devoted  Nymplio,  Nadonma
lllckey:  The past six months  have boon  the best Of my
life...the next will b® oven bettert                     Lo`ro,  Donuts
Tammy a: l'm using my caiponter tools to build a stailway
to your hcart.                                                                     Sybll 8
Yo, Cowboy One: Next time you go dancing, take that one
upstairs with you.  I nood the poaco & quiet.•     BuekARoo ctlrlsfy

Anonymou.  Lover:  I knowr you were testod, but did yQLJ
pick  up your  results?  They  are  waiting for  you  at  BostD
Clinic.  Pleaso pick them up for both our sak®sl

MEET YOUR MATCH
1-goo-884-9206

EXT. 4616
$299 per min. Must be 18 yrs.

PROCALL CO. 954-7420

MALE
CALll

H1^rt*EI>S c* +asssI\qES
TOP   OqL BOITTOH

vcm  N"E  IT
WE    C07TEW

T9cO7as-pe56
HW BuSINe9S  . f+pE snN enmEL_4 18+yEhes
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People Bi/Couples
G\^/M  Needs  "ro  Lesblans  for  light  bondage  and
french  sessions only.  Call  (414) 729-7103,  Menasha,
Vvl.

Professlonal    BIWM,    30's,   \^fants   klnky   fun   `hfth
couples,  females,  males.   Oral,  backdoor  fun.  B&D,
groups,  vvatersports.  \rideos,  anything kinky.  Must be
clean, discreet, safe. Anyone \who enjoys kink. \^ute or
Call 256-1399, P.O. Box 93560, Miharaukee, Wl 53203.

SWM,   32,   5'9",   170   Ibs.   desires  to  meet  Bi  M/F
couples and Bi females for fun,  discTect threesomesl
No calls after llpm.  please!!!, Joe (414) 545-2618.

People Tsar/CD
Crossdressersl An excltlng,  useful service! Includes
personals for contacting others; Fabulous fantasies; A
complcte    lnfoguide;    Directory    of   catalogs.    True
experiei`ces;  Much more!  Hear full details (recorded).
Call 1(404) 333-6455 (24 hours).

SW  Tranesexual  -  Seeking  generous,  \realthy  or
financially    seeiire    male    for    mutually     satisfying
relationship.  Vvrite to  Kelly  Nardi.  1019  Superior Ave.
Shebeygan, Wl  53081.  Include phone,

People Men"en
Wlsconsln  Bar®s A nudist group for 81  & Gay men.
For more information send a self addressed stamped
envelope   to:   W.B.,   P.O.   Box   1684,   Kenosha,   Wl
53141-1684.

Prof®sslonal      lndlvldual     Seeking     intelligent,
sophisticated  companion,  18-sO  y.o.,  for relationship
and  to   assist  with   artistic  ventures.   My   interests
include:  Music,  travel  &  movies.   Serious  letter  and
photo will get reply;  Box 614,  Ripon,  VVI  54971.

Tops, Bottoms Klnk a L®atlier: Freel Voice mawl on
1  talk, 24 hrs.  1(217) 792-3666.

CWM  needs  ai  master to tie me  Lip.  Butt \whippings,
enemas,  butt  plugs  arld what ever.  Can  live in.  I  am
6'3'',  160  Ibs„  shaved.  Erection  by  injection  lasting
three  hours   or  noimal.   Call  Jake   (414)   729-7103,
Menasha, Wl.

Marrlod CWM professlonal,  30,  5'10",  155 Ibs., very
good  lcoking with  good  physique.  likes to,wear form
fitting  leather.  into  being  bound,  gagged,  disciplined,
humiliated,  held  prisoner,  etc7r?  Seeks  a  G\rmA  into
nearing   leather   and/or   uniforms   for   discreet   get
togethers.   Vvlite:   P.O.   Box   1105,   Mihaukee,   Wl
5321 1.

BIack   ma[ce   21.a   seeking   a   shared   lifo  `whh   a
professional 40  year oil  GM  in  Mitwauke®.  Contact:
Boxholder. P.O. Box 10361, Mitwaukee, Wl 53210 `Afth
note. Will respond to all.

G\whA 30, 5'9.',150 Ibe. Blue eyesreroun r`air, Straisht
acting.   Looking  for  friendship  and  relationship  `Afth
someone   18-29  `who  acts  straight  and   enjoys  the
outdoors,  music.  dancing  and  ctiddJing.  Send  pictilre
and  will  reply.  P.O.  Box  1612,  Appleton,  Vvl  54913-
1612.

Intelllgent   artlst  wlshes  to  vratch\  Gayrevstraight
male(s),    18-28,   making   love   as   a   couple   or   by
themseives.   And/or,  you  may  wish  to  modevpose.
Attractive,   sincere  G\^M  28.   5]11",170,  fit,   seeks
inspiration  from   artistic/body  expression.   Allow  my
mind  to  guide  your  body  to  an  ocean  Of  great  new
depth.  Hear my vrords.  lot go; tiear my voice, be free;
you  will  be  marveled  upon  as  art  as  you  become:
Michelangelo's   David.   Details.   photo(s)   if  possible:
Michael,  POB  64,  Mulononago,   53149.  All  types  Of
males sought/ansvrered.

Hot  Homy 'Top   looking  for  hot  riomy  experienced
bottoms for sen.ous backdoor pumping and other such
anal erotic thrills. Must play safe and be discrect. Send
reply/photo to: Top Occupant. P.O. Box 2181, Fond du
Lac, VVI  S4936.

Top,   Bottom,   Mutual   Turn   on   to   beards,   hairy,
balding,    bellies,   tatoos,   smokers,    cbtft,   `whlpping.
brazen  men,   obedient  boys,  sex.  40  plus,  blonde,
bearded,    5]6",    190,    cisar   smoker,    pieroed   and
tattooed. \M( days, `wh nishts only. Safe. Steve,  (414)
481-9582.

GWW.  50  attractlve,  165  lbs,,  5'8.  wants  to  meat
good-Icoking responsible male 25-42 for rneaningful or
passionate relationship. P. O. 83173, Mihaukee 53223.

La Crosso CWM 30, Nan-smoker, new to area, seeks
comparfon, any race, to explore the temain and keep
each other `rarm on cold winter nights. Reply to: Box
2802. La Crosse, 54602-2802.

G\A/M   35,   S®®ks   Ft®Iatlomshlp.    In   CW  area,   likes
sports,  outdcors.  music.  Write:  2807  Stemberg  Ave.
#H, Schorield, Wl 54476.

Strong Hand heeded -G\^" 34, 250. 5'10" Bottom.
Seeks topman.  Willing  to  serve.  Open  to age,  race,
B&D.  HLimiliation.  Please  help  me.  MihAr„  (414)  769-
7304.

Married,   Profess[onal,   5'6".   130   Ibs..   50,   seeks
Tnabe,  intelligent & caring  person  in a compatible or
siniLaT  situation  for  a  stable  friendship/relationship.
Enjoys  many  interests.  Must  live  in  Milwaukee  area.
P.O.  Ben 92464,  Mil`raukee, Vvl 532020464.

`7¥ahconfimftet:o:::::sEffiffio,:::atR:fipnoa]#jcL:;

and social force that it is today.
Ms.  Davy remarked on her dfficulfy  in

8:£tj#ugdt:e%:CjsMesY°g:ifeerxspre]::dT#:
Nevertheless,   Davy   eloquently   reminded
those  present  of  Gotzler's  contribution   to
LAMM and to the Lesbian/Gay community in

gi¥?eurk::I.r:#°aYg:nnt°h:egg::dcahsaLpaenr:::i
of member services.

As  a  true  leader,  Gotzler  recognized
the  need  to  encourage  others  to  lead.  "ln
order    to    maintain     the     hearth     of    an

Perg#j:::i;ip'site!§t:tee¥:::i%rtt°hactheavnegn:nj;:

I:e:a:i:fig.tah,itb::.adngmeeLebTrs'iFLt:iti::g
(but to maintain  continufty  all terms are not
set to  expire  in  the  same year).  Elected  to
succeed   Gotzler   is   Terri   Coughlin   who
served as vice-chair during the past year.

Coughlin    has   worked    closely    with
Gotzler  and  stands  ready  to  assume  her
duties as LAMM's chairperson. She brings to
LAMM  her own  style  of leadership  and will
undoubtably  maintain  the  high  standard  of
political      activism      set     forth      by      her
predecessor.
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Chairperson
Spokeswoman
Planner
Recorder
Finance  Mgr.
PoliticavLegislative   Mgr.
Advocacy Mgr.
Member Services Mgr.
Public  Information  Mgr.

Terri  Coughlin

c##cP#fer
Gale Davy

Nannette  Smith
Jayne Dunnum

Chris Korsmo
Karen Gotz]er

Terri Gabriel
ln     addition,     nearly     one     hundred

volunteers were presented with  certificates
of appreciation  in  recognition  of their  hard
work     and     dedicated     service     to     the
organization  during  the  past  year.  Among
those    given    special    recognition    were:
Fundraising  Committee  chairperson,  Shelli
Marquardt;   former   Communfty   Edilcation
chairperson,    Anita    a.;    former   recorder,
Debra   Procknow;   and   former   newletter
editor, Luellen Lougee. Recognition was also
given to Karen Gotzler who ended her term
as chairperson.

KAREN GOTZLER  HONORED
After  the  meeting's  formalities  LAMM

proceeded to give special  recognition to its
most dedicated  member,  Karen Gotzler. At
this meeting Ms. Gotzler concluded hertem
as    chairperson.     Gale    Davy,     outgoing
politicaMegislative       manager,     gave     an
inspiring and heartwarming tribute to Gotzler

David Chesler
Mulfi-Million Dollcir Producer

(4`14)  964-1902

NORTH
SmoRE
REALTh
OF WISCONSIN

4855 N, Marlborough Dr.
Whitefish Bay, WI 5321 7

10% Of ray commission d:i cbsing will bc domccd to the
AIDS charly Of your cl)oicc apl]an you mcntiQn this ad.
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ACT uP Madison Folds

Too Few Core Members

By John Cain
Madison - Echoing the moves made

by  several  other ACT  UP  chapters  around
the  country  in  recent months,  the  Madison
chapter  of the  AIDS  Coalition  To  Unleash
Power has dissolved.  Its assets have been
transferred to ACT UP Mitwaukee. Although
a  number of ACT UP chapters  across the
country   have   split    or   folded    in    recent
months,     one    long-time     member    sees
Madison's   circumstances   as   unique   and
unrelated  to the troubles of other chapters.

ACT    UP    Madison    was   formed    in

:#:rrs`h?p896fAatb:Suth:5ghpt:oitp,::dwahc:hr:

a:EL#nstt°rat#Lns.°Au6Ta6pToaunnyd:Sfo:u°s:8:

a:tcepsoL:it;a#i#jF6hoeITeactiJonnss,3fot5;
specifically  those  actions  surrounding  the
deaths  of two prisoners with  AIDS,  Donald
Woods and Ricardo Thomas.

Donald   Woods   was   a   prisoner   at
Waupon  who  died  at  the  hands  of  prison
guards  when  they  smothered  him  with   a
towel and sat on his chest while transferring
him  from   his  cell.   On  the  anniversary   of
Woods'     death,     ACT     UP     held      a
demonstration at the DOC to call attention to
the policies  which  led to  his death.  Ricardo
Thomas   was   also   at  Waupon.   He   died
because he was denied adequate nutrition."After   the    prison    was   told    he   needed
nutritional  supplements,  they  gave  him  an
extra  peanut  butter  sandwich  a  day,"  said
ACT UP member Drew Boileau.  'We sent a
peanut     butter     sandwich     to      Tommy
Thompson's office  every day in  response."

As a result of ACT UP's work on prison
issues, the DOC has recvaluated  many of
its AIDS-related  policies  and has worked to
maintain the confidential.rty  of prisoners with
A[DS.  The  DOC  no  longer does  single-cell
isolation   of  prisoners  with  AIDS,  does  not
restrict   their   work   details   and   does   not
require   the   presence   of  a  guard   during
medical  consultations.

ACT     UP's      last     action      was     a

#eaTPsn.snt,r:tj3:i::!!:sr:#dn#ee:tinf#3'ttni;
to create an AIDS "Manhattan Project." (The

#:a;.s::pT€yt:ncg,",iswELo%,Be5nfct#i:3Au':i::

tLh::Elf:3Fee:ig§"i:gArbstt:d:;):timportant
Other   ACT   UP   actions   included   a

demonstration  at  Rainbow's  End  Christian

B:gag::'rh:jc:hti39sremfuoi#°h££m;#Das?h#
investigation    into   the   practices   of   area
dentist,  and a vocal presence at a speech
by noted  anti-feminist  Phyllis  Schlafly.  'We
were     engaged     in     fighting      egregious
stupidfty,"  Boileau  said.

Boileau   attributes   the   dissolution   of
ACT  UP  Madison  to  a  number  of factors,
notably the loss of several key participants."\^/e   were   down   to    about   three    core
members,  and  two  of  them  have  moved

s¥,feyver:a:hnat{y,:r::rseasfaeAtgdjtj:3:,ly;o#:

rej:i#no¥tpht:°nAiDa3°cur:s?s°tj:Awlcatj¥opn?ndthe'There is a rrisperception that it takes
a lot of time to do a group like this,"  he said.lil;:ersall!omn;yn:#,uEeesaa,sc.OEE.#::t,3fa,fe,!

great deal of Madison  is in denial.  Not a lot
of   people   are   known   to   have   AIDS   in

#:i:SA;:n°upfe:evy:'t#eo::gr::arccti#:'ch'a:::nr:
splintered  or folded  recently  in larger cities.
Analysts cite  in-fighting  and a loss of focus
as  reasons.  Some  members  of the  group

XPDu±djswsaunetst;°oTh:jrnstaJ:natevde%tifahdtr:°s:u:h°ant
they saw as broader issues, sucli as racism
and   sexism,    that   were   less   concretely
related to AIDS. A classic example was ACT
UP  Against  the  New  World  Order,  which
fomed  in  New  York  C.rty  around  the  Gulf
War.

that,M"°s::dgr8°ouipeawu:S„EevBrycaar3to`nt°h::°!8
have an AIDS or AIDS-related  focus."

rs::a)Bct:#:a:ree:!So::i!Sgp:u:I:esTfi!hf#a:ct¥o:n;#:

r#e:dr:a}!Sfh[:¥:t:)dug:sr:em¥h#o::g:givy#a:y¥dYo:f
bringing these issues up."

ACTAu/£h°Mug£,.some,.sC#g#;n;?CfoTn:g3"an°df
others are interested  in either reviving it or
forming  a  Queer Nation-type  organization.
Anyorfie who is  willing  to  corpmgr ±o .such  a.
g(kouS;S5]e.n%u5r.agedtocontactBoileauat

a
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Services

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH , Sr. - Owner I Director
- Inquiries Irwited -

804 W. Greeenfield Aye.
hffilwaukee . 645- 1575

Florlst Buds  'N Blum - 5414 N.  Lovers Lane, 464-
6330. Outside Mitwaukee  1 (BOO)366-2860. Flovrers for
any   occasion,   style.   Sent.  anywhere.   Mention   ad
receive S% off .

Male  for  Sale  -  By  the  hour„.  cleaning!  Fantastic
liouse cleaners available. We're thorough, affordable,
reliable,  honest,  experienced.  Bonded/Insured.  Great
references.     Personalized.     smiling     service.     Call
PauITodd... the new/improved `Soap-Suds Kids' (414)
265-1105,(Mite.)

Health Services

Home ReDai

BG
GENERAL REMODELING

Kitchens . Baths . Custom Cabinetry
Dll}k OR KIN . (414) 640-2191

(414) 684-3487 meekenlls)

Legal
Estate, Tax a Btisf ness Plannlng. Effective advocacy
&   affordable   Legal   Services.   South   &   North   side
Mitwaukee offices.  Jill  Gilbert,  Attorney.  321-9733.

__Moving er Storage__
Movlng?  Movers Aflordablo licensed, insured, exp.,
very careful, free est., polite, discreet (414) 258-8437.
One item or everything.

Counseling

COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividral Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

Relatlonal   Counsellng,    hypnotlierapy.   HIV  issires,
vocational counseling  (American  Board  of Vccational
Experts-Diplomate).   Insurance   billable  &  sliding  fee
scale.  Denis  I.  Jackson  Ph.D.  (414) 3424003 or 276-
2228.

Model/Entertainer
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STATE News Briefs

F_urther Delay in  Adoption
Casfa£,§!Rre_Shuepraeppmeae,£°auGrireen
Bay area  Lesbian  who  is  seeking to  adopt
her partner's  child  will  not be  heard  by the
State  Supreme Court until  some time early
next  year.  The  court  was  originally  set  to
hear oral arguments in  October.

Judith Sperling-Newton, attorney forthe
woman, told ln Step the Supreme Court has
appointed  counsel to  represent the  District
Court  Judge  who,denied  the   petition   for
adoption.   No  one   actually   contested   the
woman's right to  adopt,  but justices-on the
state's  high  court  expressed  concern  that
both  sides of the case needed to be heard
for them  to  arrive  at  a  fair judgment.   New
briefs   are   currently   being   filed,   and   the
appeal  could   be  heard  next.February  or
March.

In   the   case,   the    Lesbian   partner,
Annette,  seeks to  adopt her partner's  child
without  the  mother  losing   parental  rights.
The   child   was   herself   adopted   by   her
mother,   Georgina,   and   her  ex-  husband
years  ago.  When the  couple  divorced,  the
husband surrendered his parental rights. He
isno:nc:Stge2S,tig:o|h:68:£S°:LdgeRichard

Dietz   ruled   that   while   the  joint   adoption
would  be  in  the best  interests  of the  child,
the Wisconsin  statute  allowing  adoption  by
step-parents   requires  them  to   be  legally
married.

Jo°#d|nd°MP#ubkyeeLesbians
Milwaukee  -  On   November  23,   a

judge  in  Mitwaukee  granted  adoption  and
equal parental rights to the Lesbian partner
of mother who conceived  her child  through
artificial  insemination.  No one contested the
petition  for adoption,  which  the judge  ruled
was in the  best interests  of the  child.

News of the successful adoption came
from      the      woman's      attorney,      Judith
Sperling-Newton.   Sperling-Newton   told   ln
Step she was unable to divulge more details
because  the   adoption   was  granted   in   a
closed juvenile court proceeding in which the
identities    of   the   parents   and   child   are
shielded  from the  public.  The  parents  may
also  wish  to  protect  their  family  and  their
legal  victory  by avoiding  publicity.

Switch to Communityspirit
Telephone Long Distance Today.

`When you switch to Communilyspirit a

portion Of your long distance bill will go
to the lesbian, gay or HIV-related
organization you choose.  You can
support your comryunity while enjoying
the finest service and savings available:
• Call anywhere in the world
• Simple Dial 1  service
• 24-hour operator services
• Free calling card to use wihen travelling
• 100% digital fiber optic network for
-ultimate clarity

• PLUS savings of up to 25 % vs.
AT&T, MCI, or Sprint

Communityspirit -
I.ong Distaiice Service Dedicated to the

Lesbian & Gay Communfty

conowNITysplRIT

Make The  Switch Today
1-800-546-0549
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MGau#,!ty°%p°CM#d°eIrnp'e_=:S^.L__Libvg3,#b#ergedtoKeepLight

Manitowoc -Theresa Radl,  24, has              Hales   corners   -A   five-member

i;oi:si;,;;a?,::#u;g;:o;st:;i:i,i£::i:i;:i:a;i:et:;:i:i:;f   iii:::i:ii:h:ei:c;;ii#;||;Fhnt;::jh;:i[:3;c;i!iv:i!s:!d!;::I
to  be sentenced  to  life  in  prison.

;:a;:d;::i:::s#§;2§j:;:i;:§¢j#ja#jn;i:,t§j[s;:::u;;h;e;I:;r::i;i:i:a;j§::°{jr;::::#;i:;i:n]t{;,:a;c::;;

;eaevr:ryR¥::a:ij:ri,§s:ii§::hsThge:i:!C:ut#::;::i;A,:;::;I   t;ea;:;:i:u:i:a:C::a;tJpij;ig!:::fl#§k¥;::¥{:i:::|j::lj::

could be around other women.

back to jail.                                                                       censoring  Light.

Jcuodpg:+#XereRrfuaa®k!emSFre:enarc§):#rsefnce

Evans   has   thrown   out   of   court   several

g,I:e|g:a:tag:nsi,E::;,#i,Ti!u:fe::ho!:''`fe-y!#:ohii
youth  in  the  custody  of serial  killer  Jeffrey
Dahmer on  May 27,1991.

Attorneys    for   the    Sinthasomphone
family sued officers John Balcerzak, Joseph
Gabrish and Richard Porubcan for failing  to
protect Konerak when they came upon him
tahpaatrt#!8#!.I   8azhemderancdon::ne£3   Ph=hm£5S

t:h:e:|i:p:sxe:##e:n;(:t:a:ft:ee,o::e!fafe#i,,,:g
Judge Evans dismissed the charge that

##ciKhoandetER.¥vnas::uij:tnea't;:!j#hti%ntht:
3#|frsw°#=Eat#;gtht#iesn:i:::'ylyfla::oia!::

::::h¥:h}:Ssh:!%hr:esffimtfi::#:£:,::Sg;t°:r.''tbgaaht::r!S
apartment  discriminated   against   Konerak
because  he was  Laotian  or  because  they
thought he was Gay. Attorneys for the police
and  the  city  said  this  allegation  would  be
very difficult  to  prove.

"if                 =J         FE,      E

uL#eM##uw#egff#edgef"aicntes"spaper

grdY#eT:g|net:in#9jcrn::=::gtepi#;LSELe:ti:A
that  libeled   members  of  UW-Mitwaukee's
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Communfty, has
published  a  retraction.

On   November   8,   the   u\AVVI   Times

8:objj;haend„?,re;#Cbeng=#jfgtjt::.uGfLyestau£%ret
quoted a section  of the Wisconsin statute's

:eogdao':i;,gaRa°3teitcuig?end&':immegmitbe°:t':fwfi:
GLB Communfty were jn violation of this law

a;ni8co::ignpsts:°doR;st:ru::tewd;s::pe#a
14 yeTahr:a%°LB    communfty    retained    an

iFj::;ih:::!:ai#T::id#eaf?a,?i::f::g:R:a#i
published in the November 15 edition of the

rhjem:inL:r::&„fronnattupr:ge6f[tt::kns:#d::8
asserted    that    the    "GLBC    is    a    legal
organirEea#°bner:noi:tTepuGsi'Bcommunftyare

3:tbi:±tii:iybsyattjsefi%driecsid£3othmeop#jjtu:#d
ftR:I?she°r%j?o#itTdTr:#Sthe?LSB?p:Srtfuo#g
P?Per.
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BUSINESS & BUILDING
FOR SALE 0R LEASII

First  floor  restaurant  known  for full  service
fine   dining,   140   seat   capacity.   Charm   &
ambience abounds in this turn-of-the-century
building   in   a  fashional]le   historic   district.
Fully  leased  third  floor  loft  space.  Potential
for second floor apartment rental income.

Call Tony Bareta
Mooney Lesage & Associates, Ltd.

(414) 797-9400

##pe£#:tE#efnn?:d*¥:gndngA*E&a#dLP¥J
registration  fee to:  \^forker Registration  Center]  1402
E.  Lasolas  Bivd.,  Suite  402,  Dept.  7421ML610,  Ft.
Lauderdale,  FL 33301.

MLlst  Sell  entlre  explicit  Gay  VHS  video  collection
from   Catalina,   HIS,   william   Higgins,   Vivid.   etc.  All
originals and  100% defect free jn  mint condition.  $25
ea. or 5/$100. James Schaub, P.O. box 2181. Fond du
Lac, Vvl 54936.

Mail Order

;'o¥t#=rh#fanayss?I;e#dkestsfnsf#''tyoqeEj.Cdr;oaxni6g,¥g
Mihaukee,  53216.  Free:  Passion Omelet  recipe with
order.

Antiques

Bu[]etin Board
Com mute Kenceha/MllwalJkee.  Leave Kenosha 7am
ITremper). Leave Mihraukee 4:30pm (Marquette Univ.)
Share driving/expenses.  (414) 694~3849.

Travel
Ft.  Laudordale...  Admiral's Court Motel.  Best location
near Gay beach/nightlife. Tropical Paradise. Low rates.
Pets  OK.  Mixed  clientele.  Brocr`ure  1 (BOO)2486669.

Sklers:   l'm   looking  for  companions/roommates   for
downhill ski trips,  including Vvhistler (Canada) Gay Ski
Week,  Feb.  6-13.  Call  (414) 272-5934.

Bed G[ Breakfast

:#:€#a:t::leo?ro:ru:nst:mHat°eusD®ooTCEonj:Yytrnen.CE£E
fabulous   suite   includes  double  whirlpcol,   fireplace,
private   bath,    continental   breakfast   and   complete
entertainment  center.  Gay  owned  and  operated.  For
more   information,   please  call  Bryon   and   Darrin   at
(414) 746-0334.

Dlamond   Hlll   Inn   -  40  minutes  from   downtown
Mil`maukee,  Near Lake Geneva/Alpine Valley.  New log
home.      Each     room     has     private     bath.      Gay
ouned/operated.    Reasonable    rates    during   winter
season! 7634421.

::fdng:Scar#osmc#na#onssi'-8:i,uP(r;i5'S6k#£:a,'§:
Alexander's Guest House,

-,`®

Alcohol/drug    problem?   S.O.S.   an   artemative   to
religious/spiritual    programs,    offers   recovery    using
individual   responsjbility   and   reason.   Fridays,   7pm.
Brady Clinic;  1240  E.  Brady,  Richard 442-1132.

Bus]ness Not`^rork]ng Group -Steering Comm.rttee
now foming. Make LesBiGay Business/Social contacts
in     supportive     environment.      Interest     in     joining
committee  or in  relaying  opinion  Of groups  structure.
Call (414)  777-3995.

Services

Handyman    Specializing    in    minor    elec(rical    and

#ab±ganr:Pftrsle.F%'±jinb?ei:Esrs.jR:taa:log;b|:a:igs:
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  3830650.  please  leave
message.  (Mite.)

3?stmaT#|'8aiipj&!otridL:5db:aannd&sa::yupT::e2gp%n:ffLy°onugr
bill.   2%   of  your  bill   is   donated  to  the   communfty
organization Of your cho.Ice. Switch Today, Call 1 -(800)
5460549, 24 hours/day.  It's a Family  Thing.

VCR   S®rvlces...   Complete   VHS   or   Beta   repairs,
$38.86.    Includes    NEW   basic  -parts,    cleaning,    a
warranty.  Cleanings $18.  We buy  broken VCRs.  Low
cost rv/Stereo  repair.  Pickup/delivery  and estimates
FREE.  Call (414) ,277-XXXX (9999).

For Sootlilng  relaxing massage, call Brian after 6pm.
(414) 544-1164.
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classics
Roommates

CWM  needed  to share  large house near Vie Tanny
on Hawley Road.  Rent includes utilities] wasnei/dryer,
and   heat.   Non-smoker   preferred,   $250,   259-0341
(Mitw.).

Madlson   Room   For  Rent  in  nice  Eastside  house.
Share kitchen/bath with 3 quiet GWM's. Laundry, large
yard,  $275  includes  utilities.  Eves.  best.  (608)  242-
4631.

Are You  A Pally Anlmal? .Like loud musie,  drugs or
1   night   stands?   Then   don't   respond!   Looking   tor
mature,  responsible  male„einale  roommate  to share
beautiful. spacious, furnished house in quiet \^fest Side
Green Bay neighborhood, $175/month. S.K., P.O, Box
9213,  Green Bay, Wl 54308.

Respons]ble  CWM Wanted to share my 2 Bedroom
largo  apartment  in  Mitwaukee  historic  neighborhood.
All  included  except  your  phone.  $250/mo.  plus  sec.
dep.  Immediately.  Call 933-4576.

Ava]lablo   Jam.    1st   -   Possibly    sooner.    G\^M
roomTnate   to   share   large   home.   Upper   Eastside

¥=.yINrfuwbieiTyrpe#aro8r:?rszY7§#ensth&&§#:#;
deposit,  utilities  included.   1/4  phone,  Large  kitchen,
cable  TV,  2  bathrooms.  Milst  be  employed.  Call  or
leave iTressage,  Tom,  963-1315.

Responelble CWM to share upper flat in Bay View for
Jam.   1st.   O`^m   bedroom,   most   fumituro   provided.
Fireplace,    dishvrasher,   dining   room.    se22.50   per
month.  Call or leave message,  Tim  (414) 744-5870,

Appl®ton,  Wlscolrsln:   Needed,  roommate  to  share
duplex with fireplace and hot tub. $255.00 incliides all
pllls securfty. Completely furnished except your room.
Call for, infomatlen,  830-2133 evenings.

Rlv®r`nest Area (tlumholdt Av®.):  GW Couple (23 &
28) Icoking to share 2 bedroom apt. with responsible.
straisht-acting CWM. Located bct`reen Estabrcok and
Ken   parks.   $175/mo.   including   utilities.   Available
imiTediately,  9644924.

CWM   Roommate   Wanted   to   share   2   bedroom
to`mhouse in Whitefish Bay. Looking for a responsibl®,
pleasant person.  $342.50/mo.  a  1/2 utilities.  Security
deposit only $150. Available immedlately.  Please call
9630559.

Housing

Sh®mari    Park   -   T`ro    bedroom    upper,    `rell
maintained,    naturd    `rood`rork.    hard`rood    floors,
apprrances.  Garage  with  opener.   Secure.  Available
Bee.  1st. $4sO/nro. 358-1466.

East   sld®    loft    style    single    family    home.    Two
bedrooms,  one  bath,  den,  formal  dining  room,   fully
equipped  kitchen,  washer/dryer,   patio  doors,   deck,
cathedral   ceilings.   carpeting   and   hardwood   floors,
security system,  new furnace and  central air,  private
yard   and   parking.   Available   January   1.   $850   plus
utimies.   Call  (414)  392-3660  Daiwin,  or  (414)  289-
9197 Tom.

£:;iFa®n:tjs:5n`&N6#C£:n6t#,ef#hBpea##gRr:
352-3601.

Fivi:gR®#mF'atdj:jng]:°£::'#:r:n#Li3;%rfea#i.'

Fenced    yard,    garage.    Naturs]l    \roodwork,    brass
fiixtures.  stained  glass  &  vrood  breakfront.  Authentic
victorian   house.   Nice   neighborhood,   no   gangs.   3
blocks from Humboldt Park in Bay View. Near freeway,
lake, hospital. library, churohes and theater. Call Chn.s,
762J)275.

#guT:.ngv¥°[nfmf:gtceofAcrh®:fe¥ef%R':::Jonp¥nr=#
Waukestia Countys finest lakes.  Ne`^/ carpet and new
appliances,  superb  lake  view.   Excellent  swimming,
fishing a  boating.  se50.  Call (414) 278-1311.

Real Estate

Vlctor[an  Extravagance  -  All  brick  mansion  style

::%`:Xbo###g.#'.q#:rtshh:R#tRn.ep:elty?t#:g82:
Art  beco  Mastorpleee  -     Sizzles  whh  glamour.
elegance & quality. A stunning 4 bedroom honre with
a  prestige  address.  $295,000.  North  Shore  Reafty.
964-1902.

Enomous  4 Famlly  share the block whri  beautrfully
renovated  homes.  Oversized 3  bedroom  apartments
wlh room to roam.  Value priced.  North Shore Reafty.
964-1902.

Rcetored Vlctorlan -Across from Washington Park,
3  bedrooms,  parlor,  living  room,  dining  room,  eat-in
ki(chen. Hard`rood floors,  brass light fixtures, updated
electric,  ne`^/ furnace,  `rater  heater,  plumbing.  Linda
481-7054. sO,goo.
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Also Around the State...
Milwaukee-MayorJohnNorqujsthas

not  vetoed   the  $190,000  grant  for  AIDS
education included in Mitwaukee's 1994 cfty

i#rg::8":iri!:n`:g:ai£:|i;t!r6en8ir,eDfi3m#i§,:b&
suggests readers call the Mayor's office  at
(414) 286-2200 to thank him for his support.

Madison  - The  next meeting  of the
Lesbian. Gay and Bisexual Issues Network,

tan:°ua:j#%nrs#Cwg:o:ts::saynsdtes+#dw:iT:aJ:

i::g#i,aE!:,bgr,!t;j!2E:#:i,n|Tg::#ogI::|ffT;fi;es?n!:
UW-Madison,  at (608) 265-2407.

- Briefs Compiled by [ema_±aya

NATIONAL News Briefs

ILGA's U.N.  Status Threatened
by Pedophiles

New  York,   NY  -  The   International
Lesbian  and  Gay  Association   (ILGA)  has

i:ikE:Edhfrtw£:[3:§d#:?:iteean%:d°r:£Pei:;°#¥s:::rih¥
consultative status because of its connection
totheT8:°E£:;utiveBoardoflLGAisurging

the annual lLGA World Conference to expel
the      North     American      Manreoy      Love
Association     (NAMBLA)     and     a     Dutch

Peesg;:,hjELgro#:r]€tBeoynf::e#£vdo:uensta:i:yt
meet   until    next   June.   The    Log    Cabin

:nedpu#;:sC'#SL::8jgnesp:Jnednt%aFyasm:i,::
called  for the groups' ouster.

Both  pedophile  groups  advocate  sex
between men and boys and the repeal of all
age    of    consent    laws.     National     Gay

t°hr8ins3#:°sniohmaval°BgLATed  to  distance
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ILGA  &. NA.M.BLA...
+  contd. from page 21

Fntos#o:u:eR,#eB;#T,::%eapTu!!e¥i:#nr,a:nGNA
diplomats    to     revoke    lLGA's     hard-won
consultative  status. After years of lobbying,
lLGA won consultative  status on the U.N.'s
Economic  and  Social  Council  earlier  this
year.

#,'.g;Oaf::sff:n?chga€|?asrofi83:3ffis:of

§:ii£Chh::te3#m]j:e!heaHPug[`:rg::a'tohf

g##scfc+:e3r!;nt:haDR;:stRhw:E#%s%:'#:nv::
to cause AIDS.

Na:io'nnai`%8a4n'ceFra]i':st?tE?ec:|%?i8#:3:nt#:
journal Science results of their lab research
which   isolated   the   virus   responsible   for
AIDS.     But     shortly     afterward,      French
scientists  at the  Pasteur  Institute  charged

#:tvfr:I:°t#:dFj:I:#yw°ep:aid::kjsn%mopLe:n°df
replicated  their work in  his own  lab.

edtoT:i;:Le£:tics:.L§nb¥£ec:#hneeg.S.e::¥

Lrfr:=hd'na:?e8e7dtEraetsjg:tnhtsnapt:oangsanwoauh,8

i:i::tc::Sgn.}B:d#m°Vtehr:ngH#'Vbi3:a:8:itt"I  have  been  completely  vindicated,"

ine:eiiFits!:midi:ai::!B:yt:hd?:h:i:a#seiR:i:rne!:s:i?:::d!
:Lsr¥:gnvn%epn';=neddj.#gfahsadu::ucr°em£:uuiE
prove its case.

Lesbians Included  in
G°Vfgs3sH#ne##'TA%ruadn¥rfuens..ye

::gsab?aiei:?tf:dN:etroenr;Y#j:t%ut=smgfa£:aR¥
has  decided   to   include   questions   about
Lesbians in  its landmark $600 million  study
of women's  hearth  set to  begin  next year.
The   coordinator  of  the   Women's   Health
Institute      initially      said      inclusion      of
Lesbian-specific questions was unnecessary.

'rThis    is    a   tremendous   victory    for

Lesbians,  both  because  it  will  establish  a
model  for  inclusion `of  Lesbians  in  future
health  research  and  because  it  has  such
fLaer;rfj::hj#galtjhmE'igdt:°|:thf:rfu::rder,:S§:nj3

Paula  Ettelbrick  of the  National  Center tor
Lesbian Rights, which led the lobbying effort
to  include  Lesbians.      ,'rThe health concerns of Lesbians, such

as  breast  cancer,  have  been  ignored  too

:::?'L£:LdwEette:%:C#j.z:Thw:S##oj%pErfv::I

::ij:rnsaLep::i:%t:naddddr:Fsa#rftaatith°::eta:
as women and as Lesbians."

womJnh,eageadss;IVo:7St,u8¥eYj#jireacyke:r6s?'$3:
study is expected to provide new information
on   various   cancers,   heart   disease   and
osteoporosis     in     women.     For    rumer
infoni\ation  on  the  study,  call  the  National
Center    for     Lesbian     Rights    .at    (212)
343-9589.

Cracker Barrel  Investors` Nix
Anf[8b'.£nson?°T'£Cy_ on  November 23,

shareholders of Cracker Barrel old Country

%t%rj:Sd8:fed€::#j£:?j3:SaJat!::Wo°nu'gehxauva:

.:nr!:Rteaijd°:hfe::ire-Saenvneunapemrr:Tjtn:fLho:::

::::ni:s::ugeEdetis:{i'cte#a:?ne;s:,:'Cbho:r%u:df'directors be expanded to "reflect the.varied
races,  genders  and  sexual  orientations  of
shareholders" was defeated by 87% of those
in attendance.

Despite the lopsided margins of defeat.
dissident stockholders  saw the  votes  as  a
victory.  Cracker Barrel  originally  refused to

:l!3#sbesyi:i3,i:!ais:;a:it:e:a:nut#.ung|c;h;ig:
The    proposals    to    Cracker    Barrel

shareholders   are    part   of   a   continuing

%#:i£:ura:i   cphr:i::urewhjcahgajrnst  4!!:
declared      that      it     would      only      hire
heterosexuals and which subsequently fired
at least 11  of its Gay or Lesbian employees.

\#od#eNBeawnsoM#jtsacryhoRofiscruj.ters
Albany,  NY - ln the first decision  of•ts  kind  anywhere  in  the  country,  a  state
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Real  Astrology...
•  contd. from page 72

fluorescent spandex.  Even Riish Limbaugh
could  be  useful,  though  I  can't  stretch  my
imagination  enough to foresee how.

::#b(esaEfiE[.n2:£eceTd.b2a2c)i¥nyd°abdJt#:i
::te:°amd3!a±n[tnogd.'#Jith.apEte&8r3iimc:St:
turn than to my Libran readers, who're  now
overflowing  with  sage  advice.  Each of you

:Lbs':jsp'jpThrveezyo°drFa:,fht::pTe?:itn:i?nhs-iFi#net8
the   human   condition.   So   give   it  to   me

¥hriifgha:;;B#:yuhb:l#:i3§:S:?dF:h:a¥:t#:iii
Progress,   Box   150247,   San   Rafael,   CA
94915.

SCORPIO(OCT.23-NOV.21):Thestandard

:anpdaggr%j:Sty.SB:P],9vsejsg;ia!o`hseay;r:hs:`fi|i:

::;E13:insTg!:ifewi:;g:giti,:e3emfums:I:t,:3:

#r;cadt,:aTysstaenn;ess#set:::,gafi:g'i3g;sapai:g
have so much of `that stuff to offer.

Who else but Scorpios could have taught
me what to do if I ever fall into quicksand, or
when's   the   best   time   to   buy   municipal
bonds,   or   how   to   use   secrets   to   gain

B:;e°rTsaxr83¥:rr'j:;Wshca#:s:e,Stthi:andyo°uf
need   more   people   like   me   in   your  life:
people who know how to take all you  have
to give.

SAGITTARIUS   (NOV.   22-DEC.   20):   The
governmenthascriminalizedallthechemical
compounds of peyote. Unfortunately, one of
tnhe°usr:t%ntEL°#:rdsj'nd:Ea#i::h}Sbarai::a%

other words, your brain is literally  illegal.  To
make   matters   worse, ` 70   percent   of  all

%:ej::¥i::i,[C#%,jj°hnoo#oj:iretrac::iin°gf
drug-tainted  money right now.

So,  my  outlaw  friend,  you're  already  at
the  limit   of  what  you  can  get  away  with

:er%a#nDfy°no'}8[::rkihn:i;au¥ieHd°#:;:,r'sttt:::
traditions  and vested  interests that you can
transgress without landing in jail -and your
stars say that's exactly what you should do.

:btopuE#ep§gve(PE:.adz;tfg..wl:!ieFg°o'9:i

i!#:u;eiu%f!B,#!,;ai:;:::I:f%:o:::Ft::v!ei:dE::f!!:
your new mission is to taste good, not to be

i:iin§::::#:i:#t#;:::::a;i:e§d¥::#¢a::!'£a;i:g:or::sii!
exotic sounds, like, say, doves making love
in  mid-air  or dishes  being  thrown  against a
wall.

&3n:ir!r;;:in:g,t313Njg2f:FD:ra:t#:'g;fHger:e#ti!r

#%##a#;hs:uas;:riff;#nairn:gd:I:i:o¥esryt:h::r
personality  are shrinking.  Dreams  of heart

PmapfaTtaskeLr:'an[:;:try:::ghee¥rt:::dsniuo'i:

ie:#:fio:h!:s%?o;!;re!;!e:ie:F;e,:jTg:!!t#!eii::I

£'as::S:§u£:a::fr;a;£-t#i:.Bh:i!.;a%i°tpge§t!ee£.:i
my  son  becoming  the  sensitive,   creative,

i3i:|'ignetryt'nuc#:i:£h#iTsaynnchr:cjisst.a,dmaga:
him  feel  well-loved  and  secure.  This  freed
him to try all sorts of kooky experiments and
wild  ideas.

As you read Rob's advice, rememberthat
there's a little  bit of me inside him. And that

;%`!uf:e:#°rifioTT;el:tscLlr:e#t#n!}:s°#:rve!}:#£!

i;he::i;;:I;#ilg#e8fy|§jer:i:oreu!:#::f¥nu:efn::x#:i

DEADLINE 1§ 7PM WED,,  DEC.  8"

for our 4 WEEK LONG

HOLIDAY l§§uE*

ln our New Bigger Format
*Coverinq Dec.16 -Jan.12
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Supreme Court judge has ruled that military
recruiters  must  be  banned  from  the  State
University      of      New      York     at      Buffalo
(SUNY-Buffalo)  because  a  1983  executive
order by Gov,  Mario  Cuomo  prohibits  state
agencies from discriminating  on the basis of
sexual  orientation.     .

The   November   18   ruling   by  Justice
Diane   A.   Lebedeff  overturned   an   earlier

i:gc+3:otnhap¥atjEecus:aj:,sD:¥:s;ouTjv:fort:Td::
not  cover  military   recrujters.  The  decision

§t#ultihE:g:re#!::a3r±en:ec3h|rb%s#S€::u:e:i¥:sg
well.  The  ruling  could  also threaten  ROTC
programs and Defense Department research
contracts with  state  universities.

The  SUNY-Buffalo  is  likely  to  appeal.

American Airiines  Condemned

:::.6:#%F:g#!AeNeay?:#L8s#ia,:
calling   for  a  boycott  of American  AIrlines
after  an  incident  in  which  a  traveler  with

i:%§u::Shderapegf8e°dfftaop:aonv:ranhtsa#:3t:sq
Sarcoma lesions.

t#:#:hemrsertr;¥t:=Ie:d::;°#:#iS#e3.p:B::i
out that it was also American which ordered
all  the   pillows   and   linens   replaced   on   a
plane    which    carried    many    Gays    and
Lesbians home to Texas from the March on
Washington  last April.

Accusing      American      Airlines      of''AIDS-phobia"      and      violation       of      the

Americans     with      Disabilities      Act,     the
Anti-Vlolence Project is demanding a federal
civil  rights  investigation,   disciplinary  action
against  the  airline   personnel  responsible,
and     mandatory    AIDS     training     for    all
American Airlines  staff and management.

A_spe_n's _Annual Gay Ski Week
S_et for January Despite
Boycott

Aspen,  CO  -  The  Aspen  Gay  and
Lesbian  Community  is  moving  ahead  with
plans to host the 17th annual Aspen Gay Ski

#keeekp,inceJ::::aryivzEeato,i:nLn.gte,p:eYo#:'!
With    many   groups   continuing    their

boycott of Colorado because of that state's
passage     of     an     anti-Gay     referendum
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{£:rr&:t::nbednagycahnad,erg:gj::te:mcoLuu#!b
(AGLC) was under considerable pressure to
cancel the event.

iir§tucb;O§|¥i§:g:i#i;!§;.i:§#di:;ga;::g:i:,:isiih{it
§£8:,6oono,;::tt::nfiugahT,:gGa:nyss*#eenedk+:i:te2
and°#uprfr;;9,9nyfoc#asfieos;onAspen'sGay

Ski Week, call (303) 925-9249.
'

Also on the Newswire...
Cincinnati, OH -A federal judge has

blocked   implementation   of  a  referendum
passed   last   month   which   would   repeal

:e:gjr:n:n:ax£::a:,,anyT¢:ggh:§o¥afug::ngg:#:s:etgh:e{

!s#bidtle:nff:rEin:Jit::::|¥::rt:t.rt:t:a:Si:,:s::I::

§f:;i:;5:c¥:i:e¥°s:fa:ie:i£;a::±#§,:ar#:%F£
Prevention.  More than  340,000 Americans
have been stricken with AIDS and mole than
205,000 have died.

N®w Orlearrs, LA -Three men have

:;e#oam:*edNfi::etLeb:rea#:nanthdesEpeb#
Quarter. The assailants  reportedly shouted

Sin:jj-£sayd::rsw#:nfi:h:tie¥Cwk;s°::npofu¥i;I   injured. The suspects, all in their early 20's,

were charged with murder and jailed without
bond.

Los  Angeles,  CA - Choreographer
and film director Emile Ardolino,  50, died of
AIDS complications  November 20. Ardolino
directed  DI.rty Danci.ng,  Si.ster Act,  and the
recent  movie  with  Maccauley  Culkin,   777e
rvutoracker.   Ardolino   is   survived   by   his
companion, Luis Rodnouez-Dilla,  and three
sisters.

Now York,  NY - Gore Vldal's  latest
book,  United  States:  Essays,  1950-1992
has   won   the   National   Book   Award   for
Nonfiction.     VIdal,     considered     one     of
America's leading intellectuals, js a Gay man
who lives as an expatriate  in  Italy.

Richmond, VA - The American .Civil

£bseerti::hg#gintgsLefi:%?ana#oP&::'d!:.n::3

::§tb°jg%j:fmhirasd°enhbeeriFauns:nafi!updagr:nst:ids:%
an    ACLU    spokesman:    "The    ACLU    is
representing  Sharon  Bottoms  because  her

;:::nt:ajsbees  jaud;:itdca'ac8:jrdijnp:e  tJ tthhe::

8::en€:irogn.„  ability.      not     their     sexual
Atlanta,   GA   -   The   Cable   News

Network  is  presenting  a  special  report  on

i#asy|bpees¥F/:::,5sa#afpa#Fse:,:a8:g
segment  called  a/ood  Money  will  explore
whether     an      American      firm,      Miles

;,::glas¥pu;i,gis.tkon°8:nsgt:yeR#iedAt::nttheedr
segment,  called  A Po//.cy of Pro/.udi.ce? will

i:XsP!i[i=##!h:e,jr¥,nffiry:Sr¥;n:::n:ir##gt£:ni
Americans from its policies.

- Brlets Compiled by Jamakaya

[NTERNAT]ONAL   .
News Briefs

New Zealand Adopts Federal
GayAfic'|#?nfs !'./the parliament of New

Zheea'aHnudm'aenceRtj'ghp§asiedd:fsY§§8:ngwL3g#

i:°shbjpa#s a:iscpn#:tifrth H:S?inst   Gays,
The government decided to  refom its

i##h£€if;!3g:en:,;!d'ue;:ia*|iciit;;;n:iii;di!f
sexual orientation and disease status to the

g:a+efo#adb,g:ie#ne:.nFw:i|b5':iE::See££yo:
February  1,1994.

i?:x:u::!g,a#e;#i:t::go;;r;;hF:np:ub!£f]r%|ii|H§
based on marital status which it defues as

i#:'und:tug,ep:i ##.gine:„ in a relationship  in

Life's a Drag
© By Bob Arnold

Thank you!
tlomwgt;lfi:d;[:ag:f:k;e:ichii:E!:o:7e

¥h:fl£,:gn%fifp:£€g;e;a;jr¥Si::c:gin;.

JRe#i;;eiie-;#B:;:¥y;a;ii;i::|F|iiE::

Lyndale Gilbert.

:f¥L;Lciife§:§|i;¥°effi:yif:i:I

tfiF§¥:'§:ui;o:§¥|a¥£s:ri;#¥;°§i:::I

Mi s§ I.isa Speti\cer
Miss Gay WI `93~94

F°ren£:Eie£:E:r.:i#al:li:etif&|owing
414/931-7160.
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Real
Astrology
By Robert Brezsny

Week beginning  Dec. 2

ARIES (MAR.  20-APR.19):  lf a  no-bullshit
spiritual  teacher  advised  you  to  go  on  a
four-day retreat in a remote cave, would you
instead  go right out and drink and carouse
till   dawn?   lf  a   good   friend   confessed   a
secret  she  had  hidden  from  everyone  for
many    years,    would    you    guffaw    with
embarrassment and change the subject? lf
a  horoscope in  a  newspaper asked you to
spend   one   week   cultivating    reverence,
respect,`devotion,  innocence, gratitude and
awe, would you blank  it immediately out of
your mind  and turn to the personals?

TAURUS  (APR.  20-MAY  20):  Don't  leave
me hanging, Taurus. Vvhat the hell happens
next?  How could  you  even  imagine you've

#PopneedthoerewE3Lettohj#,uopn7eB£B¥6ygQ#,Vt:
deliver,  one more scar to wish  upon.  (Yes,
that  says  "scar,"  not  "star.")  To  stop  now
woLIId   be  a   crime   against   nature  and   a
whole  chapter  short  of  a  bestseller.   The
so-called  "climax"  youte  calling  The   End
was just  the  final  foreplay  before  the  real
climax. So come on, now. Get out there and
bring this story home.

::# (#[¥e;1.j¥t#a:;): insdee fi:tififyg
symbols in your future.  (lf they+e not, make
them  be.)  I  see your aura surrounded with
triangles,  crescents and spirals.  I see cups
filled   to  overflowing.   I  see  you  having  the
most  mystical  and  inspirational   menstrual
period ever.  (Use your imaginations,  men.)

bef#:e|syt#;r?nt;eta*9'fir:ea#Ear:PkeyoTr3?gt
Self these questions:  'What is  it  l've  spent
my entire life  loving? And what is it I want to
spend the  rest of my life  loving?"

CANCER  (JUNE  21+ULY  22):  Allergies,
bugaboos,      itches,      hypersensitivities:

S:hma:ft.jmMe;:fi:r=yntFakees#i;.TUY°gTa:nsy°f::
instance,  meant  I  never  liad  to  waste  my
Saturday afternoons mowing the lawn when
I was a teenager. And that strange itching  I

:j*:¥Sfe:tt#ahne#:Vifr,'w%°ut,da[°auv:dpaT#
attention  to  it,  I  would  never have  lent  him
the money he never paid  back.

tw.rt¥:Sanmdyt#:h¥rjfi:ike,:danbdetthheaEfnfuc'h:0+i:;
have gifts  to give you this week.

:;rna:3;I;:Lu|utsii3#-g::i:h.:±23):,y:oot::n:hoe:#i:Hag.
But please don't access your inner child with
a  12-step  book or a workshop with  a John
Bradshaw wannabe.  Skip  that  heady  stuff
and  get  right down  to the  raw experience.
Actually   go   to   a   playground   and   hang
upsiderdown from the monkey-bars. Actually
climb  a  tree.  Smear  Play-Doh  on  the  wall.
Take  your favorite  toy  or  doll  to  bed  with
you,  and fan  asleep drinking  warm milk out
of  a   baby  bottle   while   humming   nursery
rhymes your mommy used to sing.

VIRGO  (AUG.  23-SEPT.  22):  The  planet

#%itoe:#:ii:tj:unn;?uFSotrhin,i:itto:dy:ju:eH::i;
talk     shows     could     actually     give     you
something  you  really  need.  For  all  I  know,
Sally Jesse Raphael's guests could help you
recover  a  memory  you've  suppressed  for
years. The wisdom of Oprah might convince
you it's dangerous to continue ignoring your
big  unmet  need.  Lany  King's  guest  may
tune  you  in  to  your  undiagno§ed  learning
disability.  Montel Williams might inspire you
to    realize    th`e    value    of   wearing    more

conid. on page . 75

'1L'

It's The Place
A For Meeting Old & New Friends
A For Unbeatable Drink Specials
A For Attentive Bartenders & A

Well-stocked Jukebox
A For Creative Entertainment

Upco-img pecial Events
S.mda;F, Deeember 19

Razale Dazale Clirist]iias Special
(Just like on TV, only we're LIVE!)

Showtime 8:30pm

IIAI-     HolmLans
Book Yo.ir Holiday Party whi Bill

Bed The Clt.€k
The Cocktail Hour? Drink Specials 7 Days a

Week at Your Place
2 p.in. -3 p.in.
3 p.in. -4 p.in.
4 p.in. -5 p.in.
5 b'm. -6 p.in.
7 p.in. -9 p.in.

Pall Drinks 50 c;ents
Ball Drinks 75 cents
Bail  Drinks $1 .C`O
Flail Drinks Sl .25
Two for Everything

0t^yL

FEIE!F=

Your place. It's  The Place -A place With a 90`s State of Mind
813 South First Street . Milwaukee, WI . 647-0130
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South Africa's Draft
conJS§#tauntkoesnbuF:Pte-ctsF'ftxi..froT
discrimination based on sexual orientation is
ji:Stth:a:a:foT§:¥daALea:,rsefn°e#Scocn°sndaujt|::
which abolishes all vestiges of the apartheid
SysteFhe    draft     document,     signed     by

President  F.W.  de  Klerk,  African  National

%:::::S:f':tahdeerrpNo?{i£#pYaarti€se[:nan#bt::
November  18,  will  serve  as  South  Africa's
constitution  until  elections  next April,  when
the   new  multi-racial   Parliament   adopts   a
permanent charter.

The  protections  for sexual  orientation
are part of broader civil rights guarantees for

::ep.ep%P:eo'nj/noci:dj:?e:i:#8:|Sot£::jyei:g¥6:?
speech, thought and assembly. Citizens now
have  the  right  to join  any  political  party  or
cause and will  be protected  from  searches`
and     sekures     of    their    property.     The
constitution    also   abolishes   the   separate
homelands    black    South    Africans    were

a:Sis:idoftomoavnedmepnrt?Vides   for   complete

GseeffBnaegHn.I:Faif#AeufohoB§Irox°£e::thgrrpped

Germany   after   it   was   revealed   that   a

::Fppitaa|syh:#fpa'#:ndgtop:acsrFean::in:eort£:
blood  for  HIV.

Government  officials   say  they   have
evidence that at least 373 hospital  patients
were given  blood  infected with  HIV.  But the
number   of   patients   treated   at   the   65
hospitals  which  were  supplied  by  the  firm
number into  the  millions.

The company responsible, UB plasma,
was shut down in October,  and at least four
managers have been charged with negligent
manslaughter     and     fraud.     Newspapers

gjeft:g#a#:F:d.t,hr,;,.ii#,#:g,:3ci;;:3vpfi::e:i
The apparent reason for the  untested

blood  was  a  desire  by  the  UB  Plasma  to
reduce   costs,    an   excuse   that   caused
outrage.  The  company  reportedly  paid  as
little  as $13  per liter for blood  from  donors
and was  able  to  turn  around  and  sell  it  to
hospitals for more than  $1000.

Manyarecallingforgovernmentcontrol
and  testing  of  all  blood  products.

Jamaican Society Often
HOS#!£#±ysThe  Assochke.a  Press
reports   that   Jamaica   may   be   the   most
inhospitable  of Caribbean  islands  when  it
comes to Gays and Lesbians. Tour agencies
advise Gay travelers neverto hold hands or
show affection  in public for fear of attacks by
homophobic gangs.

Victims  of  Gay  bashings   in  Jamaica
rarely   report  the   incidents   to   authorities
because it is believed that police are likely to
beat    the     victims     as    well.     Jamaican"dancehall]"   a   form   of  reggae-rap,   often

encourages     violence     agains.t     Gays.
Jamaican  Buju  Banton's  hit  record,  Boom
Boom Bye  is about killing  homosexuals.

When  rumors that Gays would  hold  a
rally  swept the  island  last  June,  dozens of
young  men  with  knives,  axes  and  chains
came to the rally site,  Nelson Mandela Park
in Kingston, to break it up. No Gays showed
up   for  the   rally.   "They   were  testing   the

#ree#gtehrt%idthAep+:#:i:aenrepgeoiB:ei;ain8radnegr
them."

France Extends Health
Benefits to Gay Partners

Paris - The French  government has
adopted a law which extends state medical

r:Vine::8:u:Pc::3|e:?i-hwe°cijung,epmaurtsntehraj:

ELV:gttb°eg:#;Ilo;%rdabty!:ha:tstaat:e:rr'o:hnedrw°j::
be eligible for government health coverage.
The   move  was  welcomed   by  Gay  rights

Pnro¥hpesjrwha°tt:#atrsh::e,Tga£,eie:tt'esah::d¥:¥
marriage  in  France.

The  law,  which  was  passed  in  March
and went into effect in August, has garnered
little  attention  or opposition.  The  same  law
extended medical coverage to adult children
living  with  parents  who  are  not  eligible  for
student  benefiife.

- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya
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CARS

By far, the best way to travel is to get
behind  the  wheel and  go.  You  are  able  to

y%t:rnoL°n#:jaYe°,'g:um£;]3'toyp°£r%%ds:;
to use the rest-room, you can take side trips,
and  when  you  arrive  you  can  brag  about

##tcg(:enadtiftiFoeulye°¥eEi;d;a::,byitocuh£:°du:
both).

There  are  some  things  you  need  to
keep in mind;  such as, do you want to drive
alone  or  with  someone?  If  you  decide  to
share  a  car trip  with  someone  else,  it's  a
good  idea  to  lay  down  the  ground-rules  in'

7,
advance; for instance, when, why and where

:;ewy%un8;ingtostopalongtheway,and for
When on a long drive, I like to stop and

it;;:cpi;?:gn?gg;if:t::;i?![,;:::hiE;::k:e:i:a:ii::r
bladder. You'd be amazed how many people

::rrhj:t8aYhhrj:g#npdsaYr:ei:ftohiyehdaYhea:°t#:
next scheduled  rest stop  is only two and  a
half hours away!

Of course, the best part about traveling
bLvu&8kiGE%tsyyoouuc#ANNT#rEASMUCH

The  Gay  side                  By Tom Rezza
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Leather
Worlds
By Tony Terry

On The Road Again
He-re we will continue to examine some

::atthheerfoiEpaesc#:tracvhei!Leonfeps,acefat=g,afy
Last time,  we looked at things to remember

:xhae#jir:¥:'Ln8ob#ebr¥:£rspJitnr:Lsnp°owrt:et:o::
TRAINS

ln  this  country  train  travel  is  a  lot  like
bus  travel  except  for  the  tracks.  Personal
experiencehastaughtmethattrainsactually
arrive on time about 50% of the time. This is
true   even    in    clear   weather   when   the
conductor is not underthe influence of mind-
altering  substances.

The  likelihood  of a train  being  on time

::poa+a:ced:rfetfi:ytrjppr:#ii°enii!ht:°essthoef
your schedule.  Simply put,  if you are racing
to an event, and you either really have to or
really want to be there on time,  the odds of
your   train   arriving   at   its   destination    on
schedule fall to about 1%.  If,  however, you
have  plenty  of time  to  kill  and  are taking  a

:e:s#eaT,,,otxr:£eJ,,i::i::i:::ax?,yaanITqIV:niotyy:huer
Another  thinci  to  keep  in   mind  when

70
travelling    by   train   is   seating.   With   few

i##j:enss5n.t¥ebTadsaea;j#»:Snugneavaa#:eh
opportunfty. If you have a seating preference

!Saur;r8Sn#i:dp°,Ys°srjda:;I:)dwye°vuerTrfs;oaurrivr:
travelling  alone and don't wish to sit next to
anyone, there are a few things you can do
to make this possible:

1.  This  is  a  good  time  to  where  your
leather jacket, preferably with as many
studs, chains, badges and pins as you
can  fit  on  it.
2.     A    good-sized     carry    on     bag,
strategically  placed on the seat next to
you will  usually  discourage  all  but the
most     desperate     of     your     fellow

8:s8:nfe?.ith   you  a  copy  of  your
favorite  Leather  -  S"  magazine  -- preferably  one  with  a  photo  of  a  hot

bondage  scene  on  the  cover - and
keep    it    clearly    visible    while    other

£:?fp[:,,a:is:°faritin!hd  someone
insists on sitting  next to you, just
adopt     your     most     sinister

perso?e:?i::rs:?e:cn:#§°ta:b:a:utt:t:;JTa:bf:°uTtTg
only method of mass transit that still  allows
smoking-(yes,  I know it's  a filthy,  disgusting
habit, but even the most ardent anti-smoking
fanatic  doesn't want to see  me after more
than three  hours without  nicotine).

This brings me to my own favorite form
of travel, the  lure of the open  road, the call

%„tkeeffrjghway  (drum-roll  please),  dr.v,.„g

I.i'

WE woRk wiTh you ro MEET youR NEEds. . .wiTh CARE ANd REspECT.

Lift CARE  SERvicES  foR  PEOPLE WiTh  HIV disEASE.

MilwAukEE AIDS  PRojECT

(414) 273; I 99 I

SOUTHEAST WiscoNsiN  AIDS  PRojECT-KENOsllA

(414) 657+6644     (000) 924+6601

N°R{h7Y;;Y;#:;;i;oA[D(Sd%°)jE7C;#4U3:hjRE

AIDS  RESOURCE CENTER of WIScoNsiN,  lNC.
P.O. Etox 92505
MilwAukEE, WiscoNsiN  i }202
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Group Notes
Bi?Shy?Why? Meeting
Schedule
ofBjs¥#:Fso:nTaEjje,ss##3#:fr:sg:,grr,;utg
discuss issues,  network,  share information,
organize political  actions, and socialize. We

fnr,ee,aens!::o#a:Ssr:xuupaYh:e::I,gnT::dny8:;
issues to drop in and join us. We have three
different groups that meet once a month on

¥r°onudpa#en:#S;orTnheetwgor&tnpgs,pa,raein::r:Lad
discussions;   Bisexual   Women's   Support
Group;  and  Bisexual Men's Support Group.

Monday  meetings   are   held   at:   LGB
Campus    Center,    336   W.    Dayton    St.,
Madison  from  7-9pm.   For  information   call
(608) 265-3344.

Mond¥}X:fde%ufoMn:he;tBj!#':ehne,:dst:::S±

g#rtm6%:ps:ceoentgt¥j:dndfi%sn;da:i.s¥ean*3
the fourth Mondays are set aside for socials,
which  are  held  at various  locations  & times
to be announced.

Madison Gay Video Club
The video Club will not meet during the

month of December. There are conflicts with
the nomal scheduled days of Dec.11  and
Dec.  25.

2ndTn3VIJThe°F?i'#y¥j"o?eec:ghng#8ntt°hthj:
January. There will also be a major change
in the meeting format.

Sherman Park Rainbow
Association

Milwaukee     -     Food,      fun      and
conversation  was  had  by all  on  November
17,   when   the   Sherman   Park   Rainbow
Association    held    its    pot    luck    at    St.
Catherine's lodge. About 34 people showed
up to eat, drink and be merry. Everyone got
to   know   each   other   and   taste   all   the
delicious  food.

The   Rainbow   Assc.   is   a   group   of
people   that   live   in   the   same   area   and
wanted  to  get to  know each  other and  get

R:Pn'E:#]As€c:r£:a:Oboot:to]r8#:it:osnaT#:
mailing  list at about 70 different addresses;

:#8nLsedst[:'aT#%Wi:g.eaMc:n¥th°efrtha%Soeut|#:
neighborhoods in which we live  and how to
help stop crime, become ident.rfied  as a part
of  each  neighborhood  and  how  to  better
socialize  away from the  bar scene.

The  Rainbow Association  has formed
four sub-committees:  neighborhood  watch;
social committee;  civil rights and health; and
the executive committee.

At  this  meeting  those  in  attendance
voted for the executive committee members:
two   co-chairs   Jeff  Snyder   and   Scott   D.
Gunkel;    treasurer    C.B.;    and    Secretary:
Henrik  Christianson.

The  next  main  event  will  be  held  on
December  18,  as  a  social  event.  For time
and place please call Jeff at (414) 444-5274.
The  civil   rights  and  health   committee  will
meet on  December 8  at 6:30pm;  for those
interested in attending p'ease call George or
Kevin  at (414) 873-1849.

MANELAIELRT"rs¥id#ARG#EN~^-€RE
-.-. r`.`O -_) _`-_ -.------ _-_-      r-_ _-_ __--_ -____ _ -

Can fu an eppahai]Deat and .crfuar ±c±edeb fr SucmsEIJL

6N(ttaJ±eE FTtnanelaf @ I aJcha S E;rolag
175 North Corporate Drive, Suite Ilo
BBrookfield,Wisconsin53045

(414) 792-1690

RONAID D. CARTER, PhD., mEsrmvr
"Elelping Gay and I+esbian Americans plan their financial future."
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I remember her fate correctly,  she received

iyc;isle?:tnt;igvernyayL°eusnbgi::.i!intef;ctTfraonf
the  earliest   of  my  Christmases  to  about
jduon,i:rohfj9:;[nsg°;!!:5ea#aieav:a,:goiamr:fue#

as   I   tried    desperately   to   convince   my
grandmother    that     I     truly     was    totally

Aj:Lniefirnedst#:,fpJaosntice::npg'j#3i°jahnuymo?A:i
I.             P.ep.y._d_y_kje s f€!.g ht|h.e.9O a.d.f,gahnt+., !rh^r,::g ha°nujaF`iidho.od,     for'   more`    adv-enturous    and

iijcitfj;::i;t#i;!i!;.iife::;#;i:iofl::t!j:i.;%jj
material demands of Christmas have begunt!oiii:::::i::!e:aTs:::r,gi#n:t;:i;;:f:ihiis!i:i!;r!:ig:

this  year...
© 1993 by Yvonne Zipter

•:i€1 rGlic:fGztcncacfan(Irtucf.±1

§rmo©m tiD®Q 2
`7=lie 13irflcni GulinttlldM

C®uncf|i]tir|ian    lsa.w.Gr"                _

_ENqE]IAriLhaL

Daily Drink
Specials

FR[DAy, DEC. 3rd
St. Nick's Party
50¢ Tappers, 9-12

FRIDAY, DEC. |7th
Christmas Party
Omanent Exchange

Free Tap Beer, 7-9pm
Singing Machine, 9pm-lam
Come & Join in Christmas

carols.

i
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Inside Out
By Yvonne Zipter

EooTi#i:::8nthe
The   month   of   December,   in   many

religious traditions,  is a time of celebration,
a  time  to  renew your spiritual  connections
and rediscover your love of humankind, both
within and outside of your family. These are
indeed worthy and wonderful pursuits,  and
though  l'm  not  a  churchgoing  kind  of gal
myself,I do experience a sort of amorphous,
nebulous reverence at Christmas time -not
unlike   what   your  average   three-year-old
experiences  when  they  see  Barney,. from
what I understand.

However,  if  you're  a  kid  and  you've
been    raised    in    a    household   where   a

§igsly£{n::e*h¥?gr#:'::|!s:*£i§:p::n;;::£§;i
For  kids  raised  in  a  Santa  Claus-positive
home,  Christmas  is like the  lotto.  AIthough
yoil  do  get  kind  of religious:  you  pray  like
crazy that you'll get that one thing you truly

#a:tjhar°tiTiethao?  ;:#r?jn86meTjd+eits  isyo:
actually   do   get  that  very   item.   But   not
always.

I distinctly  remember three things that

:%T:¥Sth:::tewda:Saapk:?rbo¥tsnti?It¥:r#:t;bT:
was because I was a short skinny kid -the
second shortest in  my sbcthi)lade class,  in
fact,   next  to  Christine   Surpn.se  -  but  I
wanted stilts  like  anything.

When  I  was  younger still,   my  dream
was for one of those little metal vehicles that
you  could  kind  of  climb  inside  and  pedal.
The   two   models   I   coveted    most,    if   I
remember correctly, were a fire engine and
something that I recall looking kind of like
big  old  Buick  Roadmaster  or something.
suspect I was looking  for a get-away car.
say this  because,  apparently,  when  I was
about three years old,  I hopped on my little
tricycle,  rode through the projects where we

blvfde aT:  ar:r(::s,  63:hsyan?n,:kiveedi.snprinig
Mitwaukee),   and  pulled  off  'my  first  sriap-

!g3ngLjoab.Jowmo:id!:#goT3nthaevy3?u#orit6

where I staged my heist actually opened the
door  for   me   to   make   my   escape,   not

::Srdp;i::nsgp.e'£uc%:'bt::;Sfa°£e£::#TaE¥
t°hfour;ELFn¥snsg th:t wC:smehy |tow#ii:  nmo¥
only did  I take the mini-multjcolored  plastic
airplanes  that  l'd  been  yeaming  for  but  I
also took some shoe laces for my father and
some   rubber  curlers  (called   "spoolies,"   I
remember) for my mother.  When I  handed
overthe presents, the jig was up. My mother
explained  that I  needed to give the  people
money  in  exchange  for  their  goods,  and
paddled my little butt all the way back to the.
store to return the stuff,  just to emphasize
her point,  I  guess.  And  thus went  my first
lesson  in  capitalism.

But   the    item    I    most    consistently
yearned  for at Christmas  - and  all  other
times  - was  a  pair  of shoe-like  footgear
with  springs on tlie  bottom.  Man,  I wanted
those things, and / wanted them bad. I'm not
sure where I even saw them (my girth.end
Kathy  tells   me  they  were   in   the   Sears
catalog,   but  they  sound  to  me  mole  like
something Wiley Coyote misht have ordered
from Acme).  But once I laid  eyes on those
babies,  I couldn't get them out of my mind.
I daydreamed of bouncing all overthe place.
I suspect I thought that  l'd  be able  to  leap
tall buildings wth  a single  bound.

As I was thinking  back, the other day,
over   tliese    Christmas   gifts    that    never
materialized,  it occumed to me that the one
thing they had in common is that they are all
modes of transpohation.  Ills too dam easy
to say that something in my tiny still-forming
soul was  longing to  escape my family,  but
what the hell,  1'11 say it any`^/ay: I wanted out
of there.  Either that,  or I guess I wanted  a
shot  at` the  Ringling  Brothels  and  Bamum
and Bailey Circus -which I guess, in effect,
amounts  to  the  same  thing.  I  thought this
was bad -wantjn`g to flee the bosom of my
lovely family - until  I  heard that  Kathy -
now the  reisning  queen  of nonviolence  -
had  atways coveted  (and  never got)  a  88
gun-..

So  what  di.d  I   get,   all   those   many
Chn.stmases ago,  if not my beloved spring
shoes? Well,  I  remember getting  a Tressy
doll one year, whose distinguishing  feature
was   that,   by   pressing   a   button   in   her

#sfocLtiLo#ey#dffeul#:I:gel:#os#enndg(ohf
of up to  several  inches. And then  retract  it
all again  by another touch of the button.  (If
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Letters
Flu  Shot Series
Successful!

On   behalf  of  the  Gay  and   Lesbian
Nurses Association,  I wish to thank BESTD
Clinic, the Mitwaukee Heath Department, In
Step,     Bob    Schmidt    (M&M    Club)    and
foremost the  Gay and  Lesbian  communfty
for     making     the     flu     shot     distribution
successful.

This was the third year the vaccinations
were provided at the M-&M Club.  Each year
we have run out of vaccine and each year
we  have  ordered  more  than  the  previous
year.   This   year  was   no   exception.   We
ordered 100 doses of vaccine for Thursday
October 14, and ran out after an hour and a
haif. We were able to get more vaccine and
scheduled  another  night  of  injections   for
October  28th.  This  time  administering  50
more ihjections.

The     Gay     and     Lesbian      Nurses
Association    .is   pleased   to   provide   this
communfty service and very excited  by the
support and utilkation of the service. We are
already planning for next years distribution,
which will include ordering more vaccine and
scheduiingtwL:j:gftfyf°6.dLsjt,tgr,t!fi:.N,RN

T_pe_Fin_al Words on  Mr.  Gay
WI-USA

sept:#fesr°Mn:8faFwn]¥uwshA°c:#Teessts::]dthaet
Za's  in  Green  Bay.  I  read  Gregory James'
account   of   the    events   that   transpired
following  the  contest  in  the  October  7-20
issue of lh Step, as well as Dance's rebuttal
in   the   November  4-17   issue.   I   can't  tell
anyonewhathappenedbackstagethatnight,
but I can tell  you what I saw on stage.

All    four    contestants    seemed    well
prepared,  and  each  competed  extremely
well.   \^/hen   Dance  was   announced   first
runner up, all  I can say is that if looks could
have killed,  I doubt anyone would  have left
the  bar alive\ that  night.

Dance: You talked  extensively jn your
letter   about   respect,   or  lack  thereof.   It

seems to me that you are the one who lacks

:epsapnekcty,focra8royn°,neore§:;g¥°+Ujd:dmn:tsg#:

Le#i3Cbtb:hj:ythd[:Sspit#:ti6i{ you had,  no one
Second,    the   judge   you   feel    was

unqualified    to   participate    is,    herself,    a

#'peeh:'fdfrins::itjkonn°t#=%V:sTohk:3#::tshist
that   give   her   some   sort   of   merit   and
credibilfty?  I  think  so.

takingTh:rd:h€::asffoi:?ndfeGIT'i:3°yo:ahmaev%°af
problem with Lesbians. You, Dance, are the
one  who  is  guifty   of  a   cheap  shot.   Ilie
comment you made  about Gregory James
and his involvement with former reigning Mr.

::¥evyL.avnsAanT.:bsE:dinE:tnddit#se#:t#jnt3
maintain  something  of the  respect you had
at one time. The attempt was a total failure.

Are   you   really   that   paranoid    and
insecure?     Both     T.C.      Hammond     and
Duwanna Moore (who co-emceed the event)
were      nothing      but      supportive      and
complimentary to all  contestants,  including
you. This brings us right back to the issue of
respect.  You  obviously  have none for T.C.
Hammond,     Gregory     James,      King
Productions,  or anyone else involved in the
contest.

Gregory  James  and  T.C.   Hammond
both have something you will never have -
and  I'm  not talking  about the  Mr.  Gay WI-
USA  title.   They   have  the   love,   respect,
admiration,     loyalty,     and     support    from
everyone who knows them. And they have

##nng;,E::3ghsu8!gonrtftyt*:s:et#Totht£:;
compete against.

In  closing,  Dance,  l'd  like to offer you
some advice. The sun doesn't rise or.`set on
you.  You  have  a  lot  of growing  up to  do.  I
just hope, for your sake as well as the sake
of the  other  participants,  you  do  it` before
nationals.

Sincerely,
Ann Smith, Green Bay

(Editor's  Note:  This  is  the  last  letter  we'II
oonsideF for publication  on this subject.)
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Positively
HIV
By Arnie Malmon

How I Got That Story
Would  you   believe  that  this   column

marks   one   year   since   I   started   writing
Posi.fr.ve/y H/V. The best part of this year has
been that I haven't had to spend anytime in
the   hospital   -   except   to   visit   friends.

i#n:°y:i#fre::a#':n&:ahtb::tite£:nsc:a:jfah#asut:hi##
want.  Gee,  I wonder if I  could  turn  this  into
a  living.   1'11  have to  think  about that.

ideassj:rih?s'°cto#:TFihkoT;ht°|%'t8;tyT¥
where some specific ideas came from,  and
of course in the process hope to encourage
you t:h::IveeFTt;em:::i:dse::. co,umns  came

#e3#r%:tt;#o°f::#:yb:yrag:[egmw;itfitTx:e:s:Sd\##ie§
some   amount  of  pressure  to   tell   others
about   my   escapades   with   doctors   and
hospitals,  I decided to see if there was any
interest on the  part of ln Step in  publishing
first person observations  and commentary.

Fortunately     for     me,     and     maybe
fortunately for you, there was an interest. So

Leyrest::jeasre;nNd°go¥n°t:¥fnvpeewa:sb:[F:fw#?
friends.

One,   of   my    favorite    story    origins
concerns   my   article   on   nutrition.    I   was

!i#hg(L#;entia:in:rt:h;,aq:fr;:o#udbraet%i:!!::bj:r:g:e::i
calories  like  I do, try these butter-drenched
burgers.   While   we   were   waiting   for   our
order, I lamented that I needed some ideas.
As  I  took  a  bite   of  said   butter-drenched
burger  I  turned   to   my  friend   and   said   I
should   write   something   about  nutrition.   I

fr:LC#i`gnbo°fr{;:emdo:iepse:hda#,i:rtoht:sgor:aet
notes on a napkin. The result was the article
called  Eat lt.I

Last Spring  l`had  a  conversation  with
an HIV+ acquaintance who was amazed at
the  number of people  he was  running  into

##:¥oeLee#j,#,to+.h#fsunneEru:i:gt::Le:
articles  about  safer  sex  practices  and  the.
use of condoms.

Sometimes   ideas   come   in   strange

8#,=:Ilk;f°a#raitt:e#,:,urj:,.#g°Lteh#°a%
/.s St/ch a  B/.fch,  came from  a conversation
with   my  family   practice   doctor  as   I  was
complaining about the little things that seem
to go wrong.

Occasionally  something  will  catch  my
eye  in  a  newspaper or magazine  and  I will
feel   compelled   to   comment   on   it.   This
happened  with  the  article  on  GLii./f,  Anger
ar)d   Depress/.on.   I   thought   people   were
misdirecting their energies and chose to say
so. When  I was without my car and started
letting  myself become isolated  I thought l'd
use my own experience to remind everyone
else of the importance of avoiding isolation.

:,i,!t::n:gs?:T:h#::#un:i,;:sit:e::cT#:no:!;
previous  article  called  Walch  Out  /or  that
Bus. These were things I found entertaining
but didn't fit  with  other columns so  I wrote
them  up separately.

Of   course   just   living    a   wonderfully
abnormal life  provides lots of material.  I still
encourage people to let me know what they
think  or  would  like  me  to  write  about.  So
remember   if   you   have   any   suggestions

tp:efrseesepnats;otEre#ea::naqoanngdJ'i'hd&ymgwbne.St
©Copyright 1993 by Amie Malmon
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GAyn.ESBIAII MAssAGE I:LAssEs "
APPLET0II

Hands, Feet, Back & Head Massnge Techniques
$20 fx3r person (redeemable in AVEDA Products)

LAST ONE! 7pm, Dec 8
Class si2c limited! CIALL NOW!

(800) 49S-MODA or ia Appleton 731-5252
714 N. Chatoma DT'. leton, VI  -54915
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Humung-o-  Emp6rium.   Faceless   checkers
amidst  boring,   irrelevant  displays.   But  to
steal from your firiends  and family? Wrty?

I'm  sony.   I  didn't   mean  to  tie   on  a
tirade. And I know that you know that I really
don't believe we owe any business a living
just because they are communfty members,
if they don't deliver the goods and services
in a pleasant,  businesslike  manner.  It's just
that almost regardless. th.e bookstore is the
single  exception  I  am  universally  willing  to
make.   It's  the   one  going   concern  whose   .
going    continues   to    concern   me.    Even
inefficiently   run,  it still  delivers  more,  dollar
for  community  dollar,  than  even  the  most
generous buyers actually  pay for.

In  case  you  haven't  glanced  at  your
Rolex ident-ardate lately, it's that time again,
when  you  start  to  scour the  landscape  for
green-and-red or blue-and-silver wrappable
trinkets   and   doordads.   Could   I   suggest
setting  the  mall  aside,  and  considering   a
new  starting   plate  for  this  year's  annual
scavenger hung? Your Gay and/or Lesbian
bookstore.    In    addition    to    incense    and
I.armony balls,  freedom  rings,  and unguent
oils,  satin  boxer shorts,  and t-shirts  defying
all  description,  there  are  wonderful  books

r#:iegi=flit;i;p:i:ni!.:a:C£;Su:n:dtge!tn+;nse{;tcsi'nagnsd
Maybe there is one place in  ourworld,

:&eurafi}''otrna:'!heefndt°,jJ?nrgui6.thTaet,lay:mdi
sent you.

©1993. Shelly  Roberts.

jgivffiHHt¥ifeo
And, that's especially true at

Olde Bricke House of the I.ake,
a circa: 1856 Bed & Breakfast
on the Bay of Sheboygan, WI.

Call 414 . 451. 9779 for a free
brochure or for reservations.

Alioto's On JachsQ4
Downtown:   1038 Northjacksoii  .  289-3171

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 & 11
P          E RIB      BREASTOFDUCK

ge:::tLt],6]°2Z.i4oz.     i:;:;;   E#y¥aeu¥       $16.95
Both of these delicious Pre-Holiday Special§ include soul) or salad & baked potato or pasta.
`    SINGLES NITE --WEDNESDAIrs - No Cover .  It:Lje Eatertovimeut .  Bar Rails $1.75

B^NQUFT  I-l^lL AVAILABLE FOR  ^u CX:C^SIONS.

E[.nlEII=Iii=illHliH|:il.h`|||ml-in.Ill-lulllFIMilLTi-n`'-I
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Gleaning out
my closet
By Shelly Roberts

Hug Your Bookstore

Tchgnn#ep#tafss£||£°B#omkusnjty

Howls your bookstore  doing,  if it's  not
too impertinent of me to ask?

lf your hometown is anything like mine,

:§t#ts:#,:i¥#:hno:u#°£h:i€;ea:Ei#:ttiife:r§€
actually   enough   money   in   a   bookstore
operation  to  pay  rent  and  order from  New
York     in     the     same     month.     Probably
somebodywho reads, and thinks that maybe
other people  do too. `And  so  far,  nothing's
happened  to  totally  disavow  them  of  that
flimsy  conviction.

If your communfty is also anything  like

#j::{y:#eprobboaobk¥tg,:T'tfiYsenj:hsjtnktTeu.Ce?

#:ine#u°r:.neyeoduit.k#°:*j5&,tyheJ#:nr:
everything   is,   but   if   you   woke   up   one
morning    and   sat   down   suddenly    in    a

:a|F:r;::i,!!ye:;#kLrn:g::::::gu;dr:,::e::.joard:
Now,  l'm  not meaning to suggest that

anything's fiscally critical with yourbookstore

:nf?haert£:loads:tj::vein:ard|de#'obsuutcj#|T?e:::f
enterprises head for entrepreneur's heaven
in  the  last  couple  of  years.  And,   since  I
started   writing   books   exclusively   for  our

#amvgi:#i:::ib;h:i:oxegnct'::etat:kthoef
a:gTjt!ikthaeb:itu:rfsryky[&jsTnses°sf!g:eLa!jpBb:uY

#£esnahmeeb:#t°;ismusceff:Sd::gteT:oduandtehr::
the  late ffiies,  and set out into the  Nevada
dessert in  search of our weekend fortune.
He  didn't  die  from  the  enterprise,  but  we
sure didn't get rich and famous for the effort
ether.

And  as  the jingle  bell  season  freight

trains   rapidly   toward   whatever's   .so   far
undisposed   of  our  disposable   income,   it
seems to me that this  is a  really good time
to    remind    us    exactly    what    our    local
bookstore  in.eans  to  the  communfty.   The
stuff it does that we hardly ever pay for.

Need the pride newspapers? The local

#eTeu;;ftygoT:g?goA?iohoemboT2;:or::rvice?
Have an occasion  for some  amethyst

anything?   The    bookstore's   got   it   in    a
showcase   that    has   little    literary    in    its
occupation.  If you want a  rainbow bumper
sticker,   or  a  set  of  values  to  adorn  the
Acura, that's right, the bookstore. When you
want to know where the meeting is, what the
neighborhood  is like,  who to trust with  your
trusty a. roof repairs; b. spare time;  c. loose
change,   there's   almost   atways   an   Aunt
Blabby behind the counter perfectly willing to
tell   you   where   to   go.   Want   a   doctor's
referral? Ask at the bookstore.  Real Estate
Agent?Chiropractor?Astrologist?Checkout
the   bulletin    board,   or   any   of   the   local
periodicals.    (Usually   free.)   Where?   You
guessed it.  AI the bookstore.

!=,:et!;in:#e::§s:i:ij§a#:o#i:##!r;n:¥;|j:::
mention ether Simon or Schuster. The kind

::asjpaeb::a,#hjt#£uT:h:taEto:&shRv6sa:eavneyr
bothers to cany.

`   What's the reward for such communfty
contributions?      All     too      often,      it's
checkbookless     folks,      killing      an     hour
mindlessly   meandering   the   merchandise.
Who'II  be  more than  happy to tell  the staff

B::nctet::Y|#i:ei:haonycagiv:#ot:dmteojsuaj
titles  by the trailertruck-ful  and who  almost
never carry buttons that tell  anyone in your
immediate   vicinfty   what   they   should   or
shouldn't  presume about your orientation.)
And,   of  course,  there   are  the  folks  who
mistake the  bookstore for the  locaTlending
library.  Browsing is one thing,  but going into
thhuen£;,Ckw[#°oTta:ge?r%:'£ge°vveenreov#nh:n8

##,in?;£raanyphw°oennd8rf:{a:hemgsrrj:efg:h.e

:t°a°pijsnt;r::d''::ramne#aapvpejn:att:':sttaokcekn?to

appaBidgiy'mumcehnt£:rchsahn°dii€jn8:emg°t:

:e#ts,rid,h°Lu:anb,ereuftnde°:ta:Shh:;gj&t::
could happen in your basic anono-corporate
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In MemoriamllH,i:;;,,,E;l!,,,,i

Michael D. Roberts
(Miss M)

Well  known drag entertainer.
rfeusnpd°rg§::'res,f°d[:nsuo#effiDu§MAP

Michael   D.   Roberts,   also   known   as
Miss M, died at 6am,  Friday,  November 26
from  AIDS  related  complications  including

##g}aotn:i':°£':in:?nhfi:S£::top;i:anstern;
19  year partner,  Michael  Sclimid.  Roberts

iai::8,S:uiffi;:d:i;i:i:a:d:r!:ra:I:hji:edd;if;#:ydsi::e°#:f
Besides  Schmid,  Roberts  is  survived

3%hhnjsMTc°ht:%rkj:ewi:J#janee,:nadshper:£uds9danj:
death   by   his   father.   He  was  the   loving

E;:;ohte!e#n,!ky,::nnd##ii#?a#:ddsua!:ti:
the   state,    Services   were    held   Sunday
evening at Walloch  Funeral  Home followed
by private  internment.

Born  in  March  of  1955,  Roberts  was
38 at the time of his death.

::::Tfta;u;kh#:s|;a;un:pe:;,:¥¥;!E:#`,#£:i
In  the  character  of Miss  M,  Michael's

:atos:3:B:5,,|3eg::prfeif,a¥F#,:;h¥::;#t::cff
the annual MAPFest celebration. As Miss M
he  also   hosted   annual   MAP   fundraisers
titled  "Stars  for AIDS".  He  has  sponsored,
and  performed  in,  too  many  other  beneft
Showfr°evFart:h[eg¥%?srsatn°d'iitehdeer:adeofthe

80's saw him host numerous shows at The
Ballgame    including    "Celebrity    Roast   for

:;Dh::Li#:Pc:;ssaeL:e:k%ie,:hog,n:n8aTe|n#g
after-hours    cafe    on    South    lst   Street,
became  is life,  until tlie last year.  The cafe
was  his  pride  and  joy,  and  the  sale  of  it
several months ago came as a result of his
declining  hearth.

inhisHmee#j:npees.mwhses::npa¥sm=:¥bYeh&:E:i:
his name to the Mitwaukee  AIDS  Project.

Jeffrey Hais]maier
1 963-1993

MitwaJuekT:yHHeaj3:Fdajfnr'h?s°'howma:i:°Wejsnt

i:['e:#eio:::io:i:uhg:,¥¥:voiE!ir%;:s:ena:ft,eieaa;
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Juicy Bits
By W.W. Wells  Ill

W.W.'s  Holiday Wish. List
Yes, .it's the Holiday Season again! The

time of year we focus on good will towards
men,  egg  nog  and  most  importantly  gifts,
gifts,  gift?  Some may say it's better to give
than receive.  I couldn't agree more, as long
as it's  other people doing the gift giving to
me!  Some  may feel  uncomfortable  asking
for the things they really want.  Not me. So,
if you  feel  uneasy,  feel  rfee  to  adapt  my"Holiday  Wish  List"  for your own  personal
use...

Dear Santa - or  insert your favorite
imaginary  gift-bearing  cultural  icon(s)  here

How are you? I am fine.  I  have been a
very,  very  good  boy.  Well,  that's   enough
chit-chat,  shall  we  get  down  to  business?
Enclosed please find  my Holiday Wish  List.
This  year  I'd  like  to  see  you  work  a  little
harder  on   getting   the   items   on   my   list.
Needless   to   say,   last   year   I   was   quffe
disappointed. I hope there's no hard feelings
about   my   lawsuit   against   you.   Anyway,
here.s  my list..,

1.  Or\ce  case  Of  Bad  Hair  Day  in  a
Cad.   Armed   with   this   wonderful   aerosol
product,    I    would    use    guerrilla    combat
techniques to massacre the carefully coiffed
hair of my ex-lovers,  one night stands who
promised  to  call  and  never did  and  those
snooty  guys  in   bars  who   have  a  bigger
attitude   than   I   do...   on   second   thought,
better make that two cases.

2. I'd take as many plush, stuffed dolls'of repressed Gay celebrities as you can ft in
Tom  Cruise's  closet.  You  could  start  with
Sesame Sfeef's longtime companions, Bert
and Ernie. And how about Peppermint Patty
and Marcie from Peanuts.  I mean come on,
did you ever notice  how Marcie atways call
her, "sir'?

3.  please  require  all  cologne  heavy,

g¥:aa#E9:g:asnL#itRSuwpha°u#euegtsfr:::dosv::]S
affectionate     smooches     to     wear     a
government cologne-advisory sticker across
their too fr.endly  lips.

4.  I  would  like  my very  own  video  of
Michael Jackson debating  Woody Allen  on
the  virtues  of  thirteen  year  old  boys  with

Roman Polanski acting as a moderator. This
would  make a good stocking  stuffer.

5.  Please give my new boyfriend's cat
the  ability  to  speak,  so  I  can  learn  all  the
details about what (and who) he does when
l'm  not there.

6.   I  would  like  to  be  the  world's  first

patient in the United States to undergo Pec
Rep/acemenf Surgery.  1'11 take Mark Marky's
chest, but 1'11 pass on his personalfty.  I'd also
like the new Supeman's abdominal muscles
and  biceps„.   and  how  about  a  date  with
Joey Lawrence. Gee, while I'm at it I guess
1'11    take    a    subscription    to    Tiger    Beat
Magazine too!

7.   1'11  take  a  health  club  membership
and a dozen pair of tight tank tops, so I can
show off my transplanted  pecs and my new
attitude.

8. I would love to see Oprah Winfrey do
a  show  with  guests  Renee  Richards  and
knife   attack   victim,    John   Bobbit.    Topic:
separation   anxiety.   If  you   really   want  to
make   me  drunk  with   giggles,   make   the
sponsor  of  the   show  Ginsu   Knives   and
Super Glue.

9.  I would  like you to find  out what the
hell  happened  to  Cher!  Too  many  trips  to
the  MCDonald's drive-thru?  Is she planning
on   auditioning   for  the   part  of  Marilyn   on
Northern Exposure?What?

10. Require all people enclose a sugery"this is what my masters did this year" note
from their `pets along  wth  holiday greeting
cards  to  wear  those  sparkly  performance
outfits  worn by Olympic  Figure  Skaters for
the duration  of the season.

Well, that's about all I can think of right
now. If I rememberanything else,1'11 be sure

:oa:efeydo¥of,nf#.sAunrg£.%.4#„dtoAn#a:reL%Efdt
love to see those nude Polaroids of you and
Prancer fooling  around  behind  your castle.
Meny Christmas,

©Copyright 1993 by Wells Ink
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Kubit2    of    Redmo-nd,    Washington;    four
nieces;  a nephew,  and  numerous friends.

In   their   company   his   ashes   were
scattered  over the  Pacific  Ocean  off  Long
Beach,  California  on  Friday,  November 12.

DEADLINE  [§  7PM WED.,  DEC.  8"

for our 4 WEEK LONG

HOLIDAV I§§UE *

ln our New Bigger Format
*€overing Dec.16 -Jam.12

ROSES IN DECEMBER
FINE ARTS FAIR
Sunday, December 12, ||am-5pm

Admission $2
Prints . Photography . Bronze Casting . Jewelry

Watercolor . Pen & hk . Lino . Cuts . Oils
Acrylics . Silkscreen . Wood Sculpture

Bead Work . Mixed Media . Live Performance Art
Rofreshments provided ly Wagners in Bayview

J

Miller Brewing Co.
Pavihon
O'Dormell Park

:/.`'       910E.Michiganst.
Milwaukee, VI



?ar:ie:a,p::.ii:i#j|;,iegTfi!.:,::h:esa,t:hrs:eebf#:ilo?i
Sh°uxftt:ret#!'dchajidk#%utb:ir,a;!8!nhsa.dno

contact  with  her  or  the  mothers  for  three
years. When the daughter was about three,
she   began   to   ask   about   her   biological
origins.  The  donor and  the  Lesbian  family

§g::tht::Vfr:!dd£::tt:::Bi:[o§Pca:h%th¥:
For the next six years. the donor visited with

:crH:%::::t?h=::f,:td::h8:'d#r;:£ato:n:d:iir:%Sit:h::!a:
to take both daughters to meet his biological

#cTi'!:gujtndidenvq:{ra#:hiomth°:Pser,SeL°s8:
this  proposal.  The  sperm  donor then  filed
suit to obtain a declaration  of paternity  and

::Ssitea:§#g:in:i:yutct;:rt#go:f:Xmp,;;:;:!t#:
Lesbians   had   created   -  t\^/a   Lesbians

:a!;j#n!|£¥r:g,#o:g:gh:t#eT:hq:u::I:Xgoetaf:oet%titihrt:a:
the  daughter  viewed  the  two  Lesbians  as
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Legal
By Arlene Zaremb±±

Who ]s A Parent?
arethT:ec£;de.Fj;:'ryenstjsm?R'edoqeusesnt:°tnh:yen:
simple answer. Controversy over a decision

:#,:h!sY,igTur:toe:#a:Ti'f3;voei;i,agtg:eiset,:h?
gr:Ydaeng,si::bji##dm]:nityda!snepfr#=Prsn:::
a  visitation   dispute  between  Lesbian  co-

l:#:d%t[S:qafn:dddt:ong:I::#oteswfiae?Tagdd:ynL3ri':tn:::
The  case  involved  a  Lesbian  couple

#§in:g:kid:keE¥#Br:';::ee;#€n;#r:af!r;a:ofn:ep::f
t:h§e::i:a;t¥§t:hr::nr§oT#:t§;:B::;t:pm:#aje:::t;%

conid. on page .  36
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Three contestants  vied for the Of Ivlies Gay Racine,  a Wisconsin-USA  preliminary,
Jo{Dce's  lntl..  Sasna  Mltchell,  right,  was the wlnner.

Photo  by James Taylor
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4. big cTo.vyd i_umed o_ut_ fo_r ape._Milwaukee  Mctropolifen  Community  Church's  first annualHarvest  Hoe Down  at Serb  Hall.

Photo by Jofr Butler

20=2 W. thtiehal Are. . Mtw ®45,1®3®
HetJFre: epeh Met+Sat ac 7pm, Slmtlay ut Ne®h!

Beer Bash, Every Wed a Fri

EVEF]Y THURSDAY

TALENT CONTEST
$50 Cash Prize . Hosted L]y Rufus .llpm Showtime . $2 Cover

SUNDAY,  DEC 5 a 1 2

MI§§ GAY WI§CON§IN
`Lisa §pencer a Friends

`§howl;ime 10:30pm, $2 Cover

EveRY
THURSDAY

L/I, BAR
3054 E. Washington

Madison. VI
608/244-8870

Tt]rsDAV
WJ-.a Nite

Free Pool
2 for 1
Drirke
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Legal...
•  cbntd. from page 34

her pare`nts,  and that  she did  not view the
sperm donor as a parental figure.

Although  New York state  law requires
that  a  known  father  of  a  child  be  granted

io:u:;i:¥h::tpgh[tis:ttho:j#8Lge3sp;ia#§edd£!°%¥r:Hn:

:a:;is€ii;ufrumi:n:8Gq;iye:m#:;Saanfffbe:*bTr:Sn':hea:t
custo#ecainsoet:#stha&oP£:t;stiITedthekettle

:{sA'HPS-Pst:tbuj3,'¥r.j#n,P!::nst?eaTdd:::re:an,
health  condition.  AIthough  the judge  gave
other reasons for the decision,  he did  notet!ii:Fi:iii;,;;eEj;:t;:::::::o:I::,;d:osEn:o;,4:t:;

::gtp#a:,:a;a:ragtthht:ris:i:t;i:eg:Sly::iifg¥:E:eaa:an:
B:::#tsftyori#tsTc€:rig:#t[n#;I;a€:aun::g

a:::nt:ncuas%ud?en%thtts:bdeefyusLee:hb:;nha#e-
no recognition  in  law as parents.

defin#ghjbearaenpt:ri:'yhabrj:i];g:3;'rocpfi::i:na:°£

::8lu:t:=:eswb*%nfuc°n-£ao:n:S'Staer%-npfrefrnotsri

B:jr:gntf::sjg#:erfa,ef,..a:yf„soE:re##6aapcufre::-parents -are entitled .t.o .p?rental  rights) has

its  own   problems.   If  this   argument  were
enshrined   in   law,   a  woman  living   with   a
boyfriend   wlio   helped   take   care   of   her

:O:r:i#¥#e:#§#::#r#s:°t!:ehi#ew#:#htt!
force  the  woman  to  stay  wth   him,  even
tcho°nusgdhersehdethneevcehr,,a#:enpgepdar8nrt.himtobe

Nancy    Polikoff,     of    the    American
Universfty   law  school,   has  developed   an

;Epe'fyacb|oTo::cap|rjdagnedstahep3raeiyb:#::t?n:

::,?d:

model.   She   proposes  `that   a   parent   be
defined  b\to    include    a    person   who   has
maintai
with  a  c

functional parental relationship
if a  legally  recognized  parent

has created that relationship  with the intent

i:afitnbit?o3a;efntt£:jncunsat:uar;.ng#isa::Yhsofs°er
who  are  considered  parents by the  parties

#X:'Vheadv.eA:treiast?oT:\XiFeul[ithp:e:;,Tistthha°tsj:

i:Lrtpsatroe#befrv:smita£:Pgvihaebn':v:°raudsj:ptuht:
between  the  adults  affects  the  relationship
with  the  child.

tyhoeckq:d::gji:£:as:i:Psrfti:thh£°h:rs:#h±nstw:eS
t#jt:hs:r:ttah:;nt8:i:gh::#etgfee:;oS:e:trcb°:u¥sed:e::i#t:

have any parental rights or responsibilities)

:fast::anLgeesdbpaynthemsottah€:e|iieard8:tndtuh:
standard  would  be   a  useful  one  for  the
courts,  as  well  as  the  Lesbian  and  Gay
commun.rty,   to   adopt  to   aid   in   resolving
visitation   disputes   between   Lesbian   co-
parents and known sperm donors.

©Copyright 1993 by Arlene Zarombka
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The Arts
ARTS Briefs

AHPo#.,'dea'ys'aEnvdenf!ansDecember

cuitur¥iadaj:3ne=ntpspiea£'af:?'wMoamd:Sn?n'js
planning  a full  slate of events for the rrionth
of  December.  All  events  listed  below  take
place  at Apple  Island,  849  E.  Washington
Avenue.

i:§%?rfes:a;:u:r:::fr:oda#iis:i:n##§eT#;:£r;i
available.  The  Fair will  include the works of

£#t.:g:v|pL°ugcbai':aws%TeTnh#i,rTsf:jemeeanf3ropt::
On Wednesday, December 8, there will

be a Two-Stepping Country Western Partner
dance from 7-9 p.in.  Participants are asked
to wear smooth shoes or boots. Kim Roberts
will   be   on   hand   as   instructor.   $4-$6   is
requeos:ed§aturday,   December   11,   APP'e

Island will host a Pancake Breakfast beneft
to  raise  money to  send  the  Bovine  Babes

i;F;£:ero?fhte:b;r:e#fk#;¥st,?u:n:suegs:jge¥3¥o#
I;u::SL:t:e:r!:a::ig!i:;ciaf#|Te:,wfo#:tsa:n:dt

her  one  woman   show   77}/.s   G/.H  /  ki7ew.

I;Cskj:tso?tShs?.d°S°.r.:reT£:ashs;isingj[,icaj:
interpreted  in American  Sign  Language.

CONSTANT READER
BOOKSHOP, LTD.

1627 E. Irving Place . Milwaukee
usEDanoF-PRINT.RARE

HARDcovinBobKSBOuGIIT&sOLD
BOOK SEARCH

HOLJRS:

On   Friday,   December   17,   Women's
Country Western Line Dancing is scheduled.
From   8-9   p.in.   there   will   be   beginner's
instructions  with  easy dances.  Review and
advanced  instruction   will  take  place  from

Pn-St?u8t.iThTr:eiei#"iiep.amp.enAddfrs3o:nj8
$4-$66ns'Sd:Tugrdsa#.ecemberl8,theAfrican

dance  band  Shekere  will  play  its  tropical

;hn#hFhs,dbr:Sin:i:gwai:ofa.eT.S%:g7Ws3#::
scale.

Finally,  on Friday,  December 31, Apple .
Island  will  host  a  New Year's  Eve  Lesbian

Per:uT;eE?Tha:r:e:i[,isbeenacodur:awgi:g?#tnhoet

g%Lp:%reedb?:ucpr'oewn?nngd,apd:amnd#crth

i#8at*ebre%rnap;rjaste§.ptmp{oyj[sE`3!.music.
For further information  on any of these

events, call Apple Island at (608) 258-9777.

JC#jlRURa3mc°eungthert°Performfor

Mllwaukee     -     Folksinger     Julie

t!h###s;n:i:u;:iFj#:eJ;:T!eEg::E:#::
in the Central Library,  733 N.  8th  Street.

Darrough's concertwill coincide with an

8#!S5'.SK:XBh,jab&a::de#.j°(nd:::;u#nagg#u°s*;
among   others.   Food  will   be  provided   by
Diamond  Hill  Catering.

Tickets   for  the   concert   and   artist's
reception  are  $10  in  advance,  $12  at  the
door. Tickets can be purchased at People's

EEHE=#E[

I.90 'o Bu®. 20

ei5/965-0344
kford's Hot

Party Place
51 3 E. State Street

Clocktowor Exit                                Rockford
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Wreck Room:  BEST-D  Clinic  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing  & counseling  from  5-
8pm.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER  18

Ivl&M Club:  Singsational  Productions  "Singing
Machine"  performs  live.
]pn:§3cnp/6Dpj#st#ojs(:g!:)T38r8a!8C6[rjstmas

SuNDAY, DECEMBER  19

AIDS Evensong a Prayer Service: AII  Saints'
Cathedral,  818  East Juneau Avenue,  Milwaukee.
If anyone would  like  prayers made on  behalf of a
friend or loved one, for someone who has beeri
taken by AIDS,  for a caregiver,  or for any
concern call the Cathedral Office at 271-7719.

59
M&M Club: An encore performance by Tommi  &
Nannette.
video Night: At the Counse\ling  Center, 2038 N.
Bartlett in Mite.  $2 donation,  popcom & soda
provided,  meet in  room  100,  call  Bill  at 271-2565
FMl.
Your Place:  Razzle  Dazzle Christmas  Special,
8:30  showtime.

DEADLINE  1§  7PM WED„  DEC]  8TH

for our 4 WEEK LONG

HOLIDAY I§§UE*

ln our New Bigger Format
1 6 -Jan.12OVerlnqec.

MON.-FRI. COCKTAIL HOURS:
24pm Rail & Beer, 241, Snacks

4 to 9pm Everything 241

`BE A PACKHR BACKER"
Join us SUNDAYS for the Packer Galnes at the

"Original Sports Bar"

Be Eally! Don't be left out!
rmlcKERT 7s slREEpsllEAD TouRNAMENT"

Every 2nd & 4th Saturdays

MONDAYS. 9rm-on
Domestic Beer $1.25 . $1.50 Rail

TUESDAYS. 9t)mron
Pull Tat Night

lvEDNESDAYS. 9Dmron
Beer Bust $3 or, 60¢ glasses of beer

THURSDAYS. 9rmon
24-1 Rail Cocktails

SHEEPSHEAD - Just for the Fun of lt!
Every Thursday Night!

SATURDAY & SUNDAYS
Bloodys, Screws, Dogs Sl.75 til  6pm

Party Room Avahable
Pha Served Any Tine
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•  contd. from page 56  .

SuNDAY, DECEMBER  12

8oTnacrerrt:3¥m:h;oru;;7Htho#BUAad,g°Jid#„a„8
advance, $10 at the door. Tickets from chorus
members,  PAC  Box Office & at the chorus office
(414)  344-WCCC.
M&M Club: Jeff Hamann Jazz Trio perrorms.
Afteiwords Books & Espresso Bar: Christmas
Open  House.  14pm.
Intogrifyrol9nfty {Madlson):  Eucharist & Social
hour.

#v?ng,:WF:rai(e"a8#)io#usakacrph,risrgausests
plus Miss  Gay Wl-USA  Duwanna Mcore.
BoysTown: Miss  Gay W],  Lisa Spencer &
ffiends,  showtime  10:30pm,  $2 cover.

Roses ln December Flne Arts Fall:  llam-5pm,
Miller  Pavilion,  0'Donnel  Park,  910  E.  Michigan
St.,  $2 admission.  See Ad this issue for details.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER  16
Rod's (Madlson):  Christmas  Party  & Annual
Toys for Tots drive.

FRIDAY,  DECEMBER  1 7

5Ean£;?p(##S°Dn!ieD:ntjn(%o3)ut2::jF5Poeoria:r
res'ervations.
Statlon 1]:  Christmas  Party,  ornament exchange.

8::§t#ab§e%ra7;?spgj.ns#inogngTachine9pm-1am,

BiurtE¥aayy:`|e(!raaTi::Y'#e,D::::hbi::¥#=fap
beer for De€. birthday people w/lD.

Tt\® Saveg€_ Wfal® _Dance _Troupe  made appearances  at club 219, Ru"iay  51  and Club 30S4 on
a recent lllllsconsln  road trlp.
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Bookstore,  High  Wind  Bookstore,  Outpost
Natural Food Co-op and from Center Board
members.

The    Womyn's    Cultural    Communfty
Center is dedicated to the establishment of
a Lesbian Communfty Center for Mitwaukee,
similar   to   Apple   Island   in   Madison.   For
further   information   on   the   December   17
event,  or to get involved  in the Community
Center,  call (414) 264-9927.

"Talley,s Folly"

The Boulevard Ensemble, will continue

.\        #:s::#t:tt::i:i°£=#Pe¥:a:#o|%5ta8}ofp::I

Kinnickinnic   from   December   17   through
January   9.   Performances   are   Thursday
through  Sunday and  all  shows are at 8pm.
Tickets are $9-$10. Reservations (which are

;eb%#FdeE;e£)«jn°gr (intf;)i;;2°isn6. 9Tay   be
Wilson's     chaining     tale     of     two

mismatched   individuals   who  both   slowly
succumb  to   a  mutual   at(raction   for  one
another during  a  clandestine  meeting  one

:a::nsg#g'u?:edirekit##ocaldirectorand
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BOoks
Whores of Lost Atlantis

Reviewed  by Cart  M.  Szatmary

Whores Of Lost Atlantis
by Charles Busch
Hyperion, HC,  $21.95

Charles  Busch first found fame as the
creator  of  the  now  classic  farce,   Vamp/.re
Lesb/.ams of sodom, the longest-running play
in   Off-Broadway   history.    Psycho   Beach
Party   and   Red   Scare   on   Sunset_soon
followed.    Now   playwrigh.t   and   performer
Busch brings his abundant writing talents to
Whores Of Lost Atlantis,  his first novel.

The many fans Of Vampire Lesbians of
Sodom will be pleased to find that Whores
possesses     the     same      outrageously

fjTtg:y::tdc:ir%g:r¥:ths?ia:r`,yarsg::kEL°gt
dialogue. At the center of Whores is Julian
Young,  a  Gay  actor desperate  to  make  a
career    in     the     theatre,     ideally     as    a
melodramatic  leading  lady  a  la  the  divine
Sarah   Bernhardt.  .Opportunity   knocks  for
Julian  in the form of a cancellation  at a chic

!uot,geovt:ra.s:ut,ri:#aE?::tv#:g:e:'%9t=,!beudt
on  a  show."  As  Judy Garland  and  Mickey
Rooney are unavailable.  Julian  is forced to

:#:n:iugdr:nugpj:fe|TjjiswBar#syhf:#:dtofriheen'3
from Indiana;  Camille, the fiery wig designer
Julian briefly considers having an affair with
(in   a   moment   of  weakness);   Buster,   a
voluptuous,   alcoholic   male   stripper;   and
Kiko,  the  wonderfully  wicked  performance
artist.

In between answering the phone at his
temporary dayjob as a receptionist at a Wall
Street  firm,  Julian  pens  Whores  Of  Lost
Atlantis.   Disasters  seems  to  lurk  around
each  and  every  corner  but  somehow  the
show  does  go  on.  To  everyone's  surprise
Vmores  Of  lost  A„antr.s  becomes  a  cult
smash.  Soon  Julian   and  his  now-dubbed
Imitation   of  Life  players  are  presenting  a
new and ever more outrageous  play every
three weeks. Yet the  road to Off-Broadway
with   its   promise  of  legitimate   recognition
(and  possible  financial   reward)  has  many
twists    and    turns,    giving    the    book    a
wonderful,  un-puidownable quality.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
Runway 51  (Janesvllle):  Karaoke Sing Along,  7-
11 pin.
Club 3054 (Madlson): Last chance to enter
Karaoke contest before Dec. 23rd finals.

FRIDAY,  DECEMBER  10
Frontiers (Madison):  Dini.ng  Out,  7pm,  F}rfe
Restaurant.  Reservations call  Dave (608) 241 -

SATURDAY,  DECEMBER  1 1
Runway 51  (Janesville):  Duwanna  Mcore,  Miss
Gay Wl-USA,  joins the "Prettiest  Boys  ln Town"
Revue.
Mistletoe Dash:  LOC Women  of Color holiday
Wbmyns  Dance.  Lake Park Pavilion  (Lake Drive
&  Newberry Bivd.),  8pm.  Fundraiser for LOC
Women  of Color.  $6 donation at the dcor.
Featuring  DJ  Sandra  Silk,  alcoholic  &  non-
alcoholic  beverages,
Frontiers (Madfson): Annual  Holiday  Potluck,
6:30pm,  call  Larry  (608)  244-8690 for info
location.
AIIoto's on Jackson:  Prime  Rib & Breast of
Duck specials.  See ad for details.
Club 94 (Kenosha):  Follies  Giris'  "Babes  ln
Toyland Christmas  Show,"  llpm showtime.  All
proceeds beneft SE`^IAP  Food Pantry.  Bring  in 2
nan-perishable food items  & receive discounted
admission.
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For  all  of  Busch's  wacky  characters

and     outrageous     situations,     Whores
nevertheless possesses a surprising depth.
Beneath    his   characters   comic   facades
breath   flesh   and   blood   people  who   are
impossible    not   to   care    about.   Wicked,
occasionally     blatantly     sexy    and    often
hysterically    funny,    Whores    is    also    a

§:Tdr:Sj?8,I:srt::!T%ryexmpj'£:ati3;s°offt5#rfr
and the  obsessive  quest of one's dreams.
Even  if the  odd coincidence  seems a trifle
forced  or predictable,  Busch's  debut  novel
has much joy and a true celebration  of life.
Let Whores  Of Lost  Atlantis  be  the  one
hardcover you  buy this  fall,  or as  Busch's
delightful   heroine  Roxie  would   say,   'The
same will  be yours."

If lt Concerns Yiou, It Conce:n'rs U±±§!

529-2800
529-6440

Warren J. Klaus &
Michael T. Meyers

per::,Tsa,'#¥:::::de:icceo,::a?rt,:On'

separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
visitations & family law, Title XIX,

Revocable and Medicaid Trusts.

FREE FIRST MEETING
with attorney regarding any legal matter.

Free Living Will

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Evening and Weekend Hours

CPA Services '

5665 South lo8th Street
Hales Comers, WI  53130

Where MEN are net
|JAltD t® FIHD!

Where Eiveryb®dy Party*
A Everytl)]ngs a D®llar

SANDWICHES
AVOW AVAILABLE
CI) JUKE BOX I VIDEO

POOL I  DARTS  I  PIMBALL
GREAT SOUIVD SYSTEM!

OPEN I)AILY 3- I Sat a Sun Z-

el. S. Znd Street . Milwaukee
e45-833o
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Feature Interview
An Interview With

ft::itveii:;tp8:tiicda]Mixner
Interview

By Kt#jbcear:£ G_rif+fi:ke  aM  the  feelings  Of

#t:a¥:{eedxE:rr!ite=j€:%tGca,ynstoannda::SBi£,n:
down into one person -and the results are

%ua?ri:Lndg.LB#aenrtchoa#maud#tt:ngabf::dt::
Clinton,  David Mcknef, the Friend of Bill who

:huecE;es##a::#!#ethieg8?2me%#L#ssi:|E::
#:oatE:thcftmhT#¥eetn°maacdken:¥!:dr8:ultthoef
Clinton's    election     and    to    hold    Clinton
accountable for his actions.

A political strategist for nearly 30 years,
Mixner.  focuses   his   attention   on   the   big
picture. And in spite of the setbacks the Gay
and  Lesbian  communfty  has  faced  in  the
past year, the  number of victories - most
notably the appointment of openly Gay and
Lesbian  officials  in  the  White  House - js
nothing  less than significant.  In Chicago for
the  November  19  conference  of  Gay  and
Lesbian     officials      (and      in      Mitwaukee,
November 21  for the Gay & Lesbian victory
Fund event), Mb(ner reflected on the Clinton
administration, the strategies the communfty
needs  to  employ  and  the  battles  that  lie
ahead.

I think first and foremost on everyone's
mind   is   wanting   to   know   what   you're
thinking of the Clinton Administration  these
days.

I have very mixed feelings.  I think what
he     did     on     the     military     issue     was
unconscionable    and    in    violation    of   his
promises,  and I think I made very clear how
strongly I feel about that.  But I think that he

deserves   a   lot   of   recognition    from   our
communfty for appointments.  I know that it's
not a  high-agenda  item for some members
of our communfty,  but  it  is  a  place  at  the
table  and  it is  a  historical  first.  We not only
have Gays  and  Lesbians working  in  major
cabinet  positions,  but  in  the White  House.
It's something that I thought l'd never see -
that we'd  have  30  or 40  Gay  and  Lesbian
people  serving  their country openly.  I think
that so far we have  not seen the progress
that we  need  to  see  on  AIDS.  Clearly  the
funding is much better than it was under the
Reagan-Bush years. We need the president
and Mrs.  Clinton  themselves to very visibly

contd. on page +  44

DEADLINE 1§ 7rm WED.,  DEC.  8TH

for our 4 WEEK LONG
HOLIDAY l§§UE*

ln our New Bigger Format
*Coverinq I]ec.16 -Jam,12

807 South Second Street . Milwaukee . 384-8330

Give a Gift
a  And Have Some

Make a Snowflalt
For a Special One

Help us make snowflakes for our HIV+ friends
We supply the paper and scissors
You supply the imagination & creativity
Just like when you were a kid

ALL DONATIONS G0 TO HIV+
SEIIVICES

CHRISTMAS PARTY
DECEMBER 22ND

Food Available Just for You
After Hours and Early, Too.

CARRYOUTS ARE .ALWAYS AVAILABLE
TRY OUR FRIDAY FISH FRY

OPEN Wed,  Thur,  Sun -9Pm-3am;  Fri 6l]m-3:3oam & Sat 9PIT'4am
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER  I

Club 3054 (Madison): 4 year Anniversary
Cocktail  Party 5-9, buffet 6:30.  Special
entertainment at 10:30pm.
La Cage:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free, anonymous
HIV testing  &  counseling  from  10pm-1am.
Club 219:  Miss  Gay Mitw.  pageant,  a Vvl-USA
preliminary,llpm.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2

Formative Meeting for New Group: Vvith
special  emphasis  on older Gay men,  Lesbians,
Bisexuals  & Cross gender persons. M&M  Club
(124 N. Water St.)  2nd flcor Banquet Rcom,
7pm.

FRIDAY,  DECEMBER 3

#ye';e:a,r&Grill:1StAnniv.Celebration
Afterwards Bookstore & Espresso Bar:
BESTD  Clinic offers free, anonymous  HIV testing
&  counseling  from  8-11 pin.
3B's Bar:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free, anonymous
HIV testing  & counseling  7-10pm.
Sass (Gieen Bay):  1  Year Anniv.  Celebration,
$3  pitchers  & $1  can  beer &  rail  drinks 7-10,  DJ
10pm{'Ose.
ZA's (Green Bay):  Stars of Wisconsin  Show.
Frontiers (Madison):  Dining  out, 6:30pm,
Monty's  Blue  Plate  Diner.  Reservations ca[l  Dave
(608)  241 -2500.
Station  11: St.  Nick's  Party,  50 cent tappers 9-12.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4

Sass (Green  Bay):  1  Year Anniv.  Celebration,
The Madhatter Troupe,  showtime  10:30,  hors
d'oeuvres,  champagne.
Jodee's lntl. (Raclne):  Bobbie  presents "Days
Gone By 60's,  70's.  80's  show"  10:30pm       I
showtjme,  $2 cover.
M&M Club:  Singsational  Productions  Singing
Machine  performs live.
Frontiers (Mad[son): "Non-addictive  Male
Bonding."  Interactive Workshop,  8pm.  Call  Brian
at (608) 274-8553 for more infoflocation.
Ray's Bar & Grlll (Madison):  1  Year
Anniversary  Party,  drink specials  all  day.
Runway 51  (Janesville):  Show of Shows.
10:30pm.
Alioto's on Jackeon:  Prime  Rib & Breast of
Duck specials.  See ad for details.

CHRISTMAS
"STOCKING

STUFFERS"
A sale to benefit MAP Food Pantry

MOST ITEMS UNDEFl $ 1
• Christmas cookies      . Herbs & Spices
• Gummy Bears              . Dip Mixes
• Nuts                              . Tree ornaments
• Healthy snacks            . Small Toys
• Candy
• New Years Party Poppers

WIHRE:   3712 West Mt. Vernon Avenue,
Mil\^raukee (take the 35th St. exit off
I-94,  1 block N and 2 blocks W)

WIEN:     Saturdays, Dec. 4 & 18, 9arn-5pm;
Sundays, Dec 5 & 19, Noon-5pm

SuNDAY, DECEMBER 5

The Blue Lite (Sheboygan):  C.C.  Rae show,
9pm.
Sass (Green Bay):  1  Year Anniversary
Celebration.  Packer/Bear  Brunch;  open  11 :30am.
Fest Cfty Singers: Annual  Family  Christmas
Concert,  7:30pm,  South  Shore  Park Pavilion,
2900 South  Shore  Drive. Admission  is $7 at the
dcor,  refreshments during  intermission,  children   ,
free, visit with  Santa.
Pivot Club (Appleton): Ms.  Gay Wisc.  Pageant
G.M.D.G.:  Part 2 of Gay Men's  Heath
"Spiritualfty"  discussion  from 6-8pm.  facilitated  by

Mark  Roberts,  2038 N.  Bartlett.  IThe counseling
Center),  $2 donation.  Call  Bill  271-2565  FMI.
BoysTown: Miss  Gay Wl,  Lisa Spencer &
friends,  showtime  10:30pm,  $2 cover.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6
Public  Issues Addressed ae:  MATA,  Mirw.
Cable Channel  14. 6:30pm,  "Schcol  Board
Member Christine  Sinicki  & ACT  UP discuss "A
Resolution Against Condom Resolution." Alrs
every Monday  in  December at the same time.

TUESDAY,  DECEMBER 7

Wreck Room:  Live music with guitariswocalist
Dan Schwartz,  6-9pm.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8

[n Step 4 Week Holiday Issue Deadline: 7pm
tonight deadline for our Dec.  16-Jan.  12 4 week
long  issue in our New Format.

#:gsaacg%!isss:I?#fgEiF%i)-:5:5n2aLdra!:t3|rs&
reservations. contd. on page >  56

THEWRECK

ROOM
I.roildly presents

DARN SCHWARTZ
TLlesday, Doc. 7

6.9Pm
L>on'\ drop a bomb and

miss his EnfectEous
personalE\y, guE\ar &

voE®e,

ae6 e. erie street
milwaukee, wi 53a08

a73-69OO

-,.:---::zZZ±
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Mixner/INTEF+VIEW...      `
>  contd. from page 42

and very forcibly display  leadership on this
issue,  and we need a Manhattan  Project.

How  do  you  feel  about  the  way  thor
administration  is  pursuing  all Of the  blows
the judiciary  has delivered to the ban?  '

lt's  disgraceful.  I'm  really  hoping  they
won't appeal the Joe Steffan case, or that it
will be a weak appeal if they do. They+e not
required  to  appeal.  I  don't  understand  it.  I
was    extremely    distressed    when    they
appealed the Meinhold  decision.  I think  it's
disgraceful.  I don't think there's any way to
sugar-coat  it,  or any  way  to  rationalize  it.
Clearly we have to just keep hammering at
Clinton -at least there's someone there to
listen  when we hammer.

Where does your "Friend of Bilr status
stand?

getai,teh5TekdtTneLe;:tc;efasr;yJ:::i:,:.hYo°muef::;t
not  have  them  upset.  But  I  felt  a  special
obligation   because  I  campaigned  so  hard
and spoke all over the country on his behalf.
I  thought that  if  I  didn't  speak  out,  then  I
tpha?#ta#ajifwfiwc°uukddebc:s:.oTnmfi::aJ;e`{o%aaske:

%utmTyfar#yTu#grLr:js#thepseeri°adr;T&i:
people who  are going  to take  care of me.
When  I  buried  Peter (Mixner's  partner who
died of AIDS) four years ago, these are the
people who helped  me get through  it,  IThe
Clinton's) vferen't. And so my family is under

:#:*s'#hda!'mfagm°ii;gj:I:%:t:,¥EygbmojLyt..
When  someone  attacks  your  family,   you
.fight  back.

Where do you see that Clinton  stands
on Gay and Lesbian issues in general - do
you think it's going too far to say that he's
abandoned us?

I think it's much too far. The diference
js that I would  have liked  our path to be an
easier and simpler one. I would have liked it

reahdeekahqpd°onnetohuerrj8#atrfjnjgnaanddey#artmej8
fashion.  That clearty  is  not going to be the
case. I think that on the other hand we have
access   to   almost   every   person   in   his
administration,   which   is   the   first   time   in
history that we can say that as a communfty.
And so now we have to make them do the
right thing.

In  I®ht  Of  Clinton's   actions,   do  you`think that it would be wise for the Gay -and

Lesbian community to abandon him?

wasvGe°ry°tpGs8!wQffi.+8Te£#es3FtebnEL®em
said,  'This  man,  how could  you ask me to
support this  man,  look  what  he's  done.'  I

i:!g;i°o°t#in';tmmo:etfi'a%°aup::#tekhi##.B':dheer
Ginsburg to the Supreme Court,  it will have
been  worth   it.   Because  if  we  win  in  the
Supreme  Court,  it  will  be  because  of that
appointment. We liave to keep a perspective
on this. We have to be somewhat politically
sophisticated.  Now, politically sophisticated
doesn't mean being passive it doesn't mean
not  being   tough.   I   think   being   politically
sophisticated  is just the opposite.  It's being
smart. Part of being smart is playing a tough
game  of  politics   -  that's   what  wins   in
politics.  When someone  hammers on  you,
you don't just turn and say please don't do
that again. You respond  politically  in  a way
that they know they can never do that again.
There's  a difference.

What   do   you   think   are   the   best
shategies to use?

I    Think    all    of   our   strategies    are
important.  One of the  exciting  parts to  me
about  this   communfty   is   the   diversfty   of
actions    and    ideas.    I    think    a    political
approach   is   still   very   important.   For  the
president,   I  think  we  have  to  show  him
there's  a price to  be paid for not doing  tlle
right thing  and that there's  a  lot to gain  by
doing  the   right  thing.   I  think  we  have  to
explore a traditional  -in the best tradition
of Gandhi and King -civil disobedience in
very  targeted  cases  that  will  help  build  a
broadercoalition, that will promote sympathy
from  a wider spectrum  of people,  that  will
help visualize  in 12-second sound bites our
impression of the hatred directed toward us.
I think that we have to continue to build the
institutions  in our communfty,  and continue
the  process  that  began  really  long  before
AIDS,  but was  accelerated  with  AIDS,  of
taking  care  of  our  own,  seizing   our  own
destiny   and   building   our  own   economic
institutions.

In  tlie   face   of  the   setbacks  in  the
election  a few weeks ago, do you feel  like
the political  process is-inherently  limited?

We have to understand we're in a long

%aaett:I:eelh:r.:;e:!s#?riot:I,i#flont:#sive3r:fi:3;:
to gain more ground with each one. Now on
the military battle,  I really, genuinely believe

ihfapsre£#.WBaust!#3::dt::h:t#gghgt,8|!nw96

PHAZE
Introducing

Our Brand New
Phaze [] Crew!

LefttoRlght:Brenda(aka.HoneyPussy-).Starr,Andy,Mlke(front).TonyandChadd.

We lnvlte you to vlslt the Phase [[
and en)oy these dally speclals!

JVLonday: iFlesfa NIghtt

l¥;:L=:Lino?OST:8#L#:;faritas,
Tuesday: Free Pooll

PitcherSpecials!ShooterSpecialsI
Roll D!ce for Discounted Drlnks!

wFp:::::E|!!.=u5EdL-ounpe!:a#t#EOBtQs,

TETE:iaDyiik:o£Nd?B':ers!
Shooter Speclals!

Frlday: Flashback Nlght!

#tT:!rysDpr::faisp=:Is!s.!5o,
Saturday: Show Tlmel

Call for detailsl l'itchers $3.50!

S:8##gTsghenca'palpsT3i%FD~riunHfrF?¥epBuusffseyt';`Ai|from4.9p.in.

Phaze 11: A Bar For Everyonel
Happy Hours Mom ~ Sat from 4 p.in. to 8 p.in.

I 17 W. whaln St.,  JVLadlson  ~  608/255-5029
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for   a   new   location    and    hopes   to   be
reopening   in   mid-January.   Tom   Vuk,   of
Vuk's  place  had to close temporarily  after
the   21st  due  to  licensing   and   ordinance
ednflicts.  He  hopes  to  re-open  befoi'e  the
end  of the year...

Hope you  all gobbled  up lots of turkey
(lot  in  fat,  you  know),  and  enjoyed   it with
friends or family.  I've gotta' run and stuff my
bird !

P.S.:   In  a  last  minute  news  flash  on
the  Friday  after  Thanksgiving,   I  got  a  call
from Michael Schmid,  telling  me his lover of
nearly  19 years,  Michael  (Miss  M) Roberts,
had   died   at  6am,   in   their   loving   home.
Services  were   to   held   this  past  Sunday
evening,  before  this  issue  hits  the  streets.

Miss  M  died  after  a  long  battle  with  AIDS
related  crypfospoH.di.osi.s.  You can read the
Memoriam  in this  issue for full details,  but I
just wanted  to mention  "her" death  here  in
my  column.   (I  now  have  to  go  write   her
Memoriam,  not the easiest thing to do when
you  know  someone  so well.)  "M"  raised  a
lot   of   money    over   the   years   for   the
Mitwaukee  AIDS   Project,  and  many  other
causes overthe years.1'11 miss working wth
her, and my heartfelt condolences go out to
her lover Michael  Schmid.  family aTid  many
Gay friends.

Miss  M was "drag  mother" to many of
the queens in this city, so I think it would  be
appropriate if her "daughters" would start an
annual  MAP  fundraiser  show  in  Miss  M's
memory.   It  could  be  similar,   but  different
from,  the  benefit  show  /  Remember  Yew
held   annually  at  Club  219   in   memory   of
Ginger Spice.  IAwhaf About /f G/.Hs?
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had the AFL-CIO  lobbying  for us on the  Hill
for  the  first  time   in   history.   We   had  the
NAACP marching with us for the first time in
our history. We had such diverse people as

¥or|Su.m#:n8n:nu¢b:::#.£:'ddYdatneartjownr#i:8

¥ga£3t:t|:::hweofikrsetdt|ggee!tnh:ruihisj°#;rtt;
sometimes  hostile  -  but  it  was  a  first.   I
never can  remember when  all  the  national

:jrgga,:i::i::.s   have  come  together  on  a

|e:de#3::°ofy°#ethjnGkayofa#3Sfaetsebja°:
movement?

You  know,  I  think  we're  too  hard  on
ourselves.  There's  two things  I  hear all the
time  in  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  communfty:

yhhyygi°n¥:h:%aBsiuttsatc:neea:Pg:tnh£:'t,:#S
Well, we would trilly be unique if those were
tahr:t=tshee.r¥s?:tf#ispt:°#:iisvi#;WcoeLqeu:Ltwoef

the civil rights and anti-war movement, what

i;g:f!;,;i,,ooEv:e:Tii3ft#,r?Tah;a:#:io;uh!jcy,:a:f
%#i3'#a3i:.withs:i#Fdisopfe°dpi':nee?'beutthne°yt

%emfoprt°a'#!|='i.n  asn?mseort poef°8:etivjsa+?..  W°:

raas¥ecco°uTFe°:fa;eeardrsr.a°Wd:n#vJ:°uii,eeydtht:

:foknng°#'j#gt;ethseear:#::itr:ajewme;Veer#:::
.the  New  York  Times  would  Tiot  use  the
word Gay. That was 10 years ago.  Now we

fhr:aNt°wnt-?:?keiti°mrye:'T33tuiv:u¥Yseseukei:
.:::£u°#rc:;%g,gsed,#j:*w°eu,i:gmh:%'eagbr:::
progress.  I  am  extremely  impressed  as  I
have  traveled   around  the  country  at  the

Jln s. GH]3ERT, CIA
O--AT-IAW

•    Counsel to G.L.B.VA.
•   Wills, Trusts, Powers of

Attorney, Property law
Issues, Thation &
Business Matters,
Employment Law.

Offices li)cared at:   5810 West Oklahoma,
Suite 204, Milwaukee and W62 N248

vyashington, Cedarburg

321-9733

dynamic,   professional,    successful   young
leadership  emerging  all  over  the  country.
Our best and  brightest  are  surfacing.

Where   does  the   Gay   and   Lesbian
communfty go from  here?

We have to  be careful  to  look  at the
long term. We tend to hope that each short-
term battle will be a solution. We are a ways
from  the  solution.  Vue  can't  stop  until  we
have  two  things:  freedom  and  a  cure  for
AIDS.   To   get   that,   we   will   have   many
setbacks,  but  even  in  our setbacks  we're
making  astounding  progress.  And the  only
question  of whether we will  succeed  is our
own will to persevere. If we have the will to
persevere, we're going to get it.
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SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 12

1 0Pm Sharp
The Annual

New Bar
Christmas Show

"Good
Bye

Boys"
She Made Us Laugh --
She Made Us Cry --
And Now lt's Time To Say

``Farewell''

Divine ls Leaving For Palm
Beach For The Winter, Don't

Miss Her Farewell Peformahce!

Divine, with the Best Talents Of:
DedraLee . Felecia Meltonlsmyth . Morgan LeFay

Shahiquah Divine . Mistress Beasley . Sister George
Racine B®uvier . Bliss Carlson
• Loreh Lamour . Fondue Daily
The Countess Van Dingleberry

& special Gu®s. Duwahha  M®®re]

Miss Gay Wl-USA `93.'94

THE NEW BAF] . 608/256-8765
636 West Washington . Madison, WI
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& Nannette.
Pictures   for   events   from   here   on.

appear ih  this  issue,  everything_  described
above,the   photos   appeared   in   the   last
issue.

The Savage Male Revue from Ohio hit
the  Badger  State  during   November,   too,
with appearances at Runway  51, Club 219

;#§'d#tbvhe:%°e¥n;t:T::n#f§:#edggr:°#E£;
these touring acts do (especially the muscle

L°oysst'#ht°hg°t#i:e?Vfrnusktn3:th°ewstt:ffdeadn¥.
strings  and steriods).

November  13  was  a  big  day  in  both
Madison   and   Mitwaukee,   with   Madison's
New  Harvest  Foundation   holding  its  7th
annual dinner dance A Seven Seas So/.roe
with     live     tropical     rhythms     played     by
Shakere.   The   Milwaukee    Metropolitan
Community   Church   (MCC)  pulled  a  big
crowd  to  Serb  Hall  for  their  first  Harvest
Hoe  Down,   complete  with  country  dance
lessons, pe`rformances by shoreline, Cream
City Squares, Seers & Rowbuck, Tom Gray
and  Colleen  Clark.

November   14  was  the   night  of  the
annual   Mr.   and   Miss   Gay' Wisconsin'
Pageant at the Mare Plaza Hotel. Hundreds
of Wisconsin's  g//.fferatfi.  hit the  hotel  in  full
regalia   for  this   annual  evening   of  dining.
and     contestant     cheering.     The     J92
titleholders,     BeBe     Douglas     and     Mark{
Hemmerlein      both      gave      farewell
performances (and Mark's went on, and on,

:nTrdo#fe,daj:g,usdej::rawh:paencdawsusesd:ywffi
USA,   Duwanna   Moore  and  Greg   During.
Former    Milwaukee     girl,     and    '92    Miss
Continental USA,  Mimi Marks, was featured
in   a   guest   spot,   and   emceed   the   girls
fantasy segment (and oh girl, did she `read'
Baby,Jtagi:i!3.viedforthetit|eofMiss,and4

guys   for  the   Mr.   title.   Christopher   Ellex
captured  the  Mr.  title,  with  Madison's  Loel
Buck   taking   first   runner   up.   Dance   was
second  runner  up  (I  feel  vindicated),   and
Sammy was third  runner up.  Lisa Spencer
was  the  surprise  winner  of the  Miss  title,
with Billie  Blaze coming in as first runner up
and  Naomi  Leparish  as second  runner up.
Everyone  did  a  good  job  and  should  hold
their     heads     up     high,     it    was     tough
compet.rtion.

i::"yst%°ff°:.fi#8°:ott°e}.T.espeaegeyaonut:t:#

An   interesting   side   note:   Lisa,   the
winner  of the Miss title,  has entered  in the
Mr.  category  in  the  past;  and  Christopher,
winner  of the  Mr.  title,  has  entered  in  the
Miss   category   in   the   past.    Ta/k   about
gender-bending!!!

The   evening    ran   a   little   late,    until
12:30am,    but    otherwise    ran    smoothly,
except  for  Mark's  elongated  number  with
the  missing   video  footage.   I  thought  the
food  service was great,  and the meal  itself
was really good. Kudos to the Pageant staff
and
year!The  victory   Fund   reception   at  the

new Skylight  Opera  Theater  complex  was
lquite  the  foodoo.   Gliteratti   wt[tr  money,
honey./  And  American's   best  known   Gay

I couple, Rod and Bob Paris-Jackson are just
sweethearts,  not at all pretentious.  Some of
the attitude queens in this town should take
some humbleness courses from them... You
can  read  all  about the  soiree  in  my  News
section  article this  issue.

Your Place hosted an appearance by
C.J.  Thomas  and  the  Erof/.c  Body  S"ap
Ma/e  Revt7e  on  the  23rd;   and  Club  219
brought   back   Grant   D/.xon's    Vi.ct/.ms   of
Des/.re male dancers on Thanksgiving  Eve.

PNn6T°foihee!L8a:C::Sfebart°huegr:;:I:Tgw:R:3
with  it on stage.  That boa took one  look at

%Jm#bs?:['¥p:?sn,e,&Iges#:'„b#pt:;%rda|£:
same  night at Kenosha's  Club  94.

The 15th annual Holiday  lnvitational
Tournament     (HIT)     was     just     getting
underway     at    my    deadline    with     their
Thanksgiving  weekend  tournament here in
Mitwaukee,     and    l'm    sure    things    went
superbly well.  Cindy.  Dean  and  the  rest of
the  HIT  Comm.rttee  just  KNOW  how to  do
these things  right!

A  few qur.ck notes...  The  Cream  City
Chorus   is  once  again   appearing   at  the
city's      official      Christmas      ti.ee     lighting
ceremony  accompanied  by the  Milwaukee
Police  Department  ban  at  around  4pm  in
front of Cfty Hall on December 4. Miss Gay
Wisconsin,   Lisa   Spencer,   is   looking   for

g;SatuTfiTnb?srsb:?nrgh::hsehd°uT:d:tif?n°t¥:::t#
call (414)645-1830 after 7pm for details and
dateltime. Wade, owner of The Other place
said  things  "didn't work  out quite  right with
the  landlord   at  his  E.  Green field   Avenue
location, so that spot is closed.  He's looking

contd. on page .  52
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Steppin,  Out
by Ron Geiman

We  had to pull this  column  last issue,
and Thanksgiving  is here now, and making
things very rush-rush  around the  office,  so
tfh:Sdi:vegnr°:i:;tfue%ent:aih::ryrtp';in:#:i:'u¥|a:¥n:i

care   of   customers   who   come   into   the
office'..

Halloween  photos appeared-in the last
issue,  and  what  more  can   I  say  than  all
those photos?  But it just ain't like  it used to
be.   Very   few   people   get   really   creative
compared to the "old days" back in the 70's
and  early  80's  (well  what  do you  expect,  I
AM 42!).  Bars used to give big cash prises.

3#±easstthheeyc:erfetr¥#(dFr:rpgi:ed.::dj#„:he,
reminisce,  it must be The  Holiday  Mood...)

This is a brief runrdown  of some of the

:lgegne,rtog:ien!:v:::ds:efeo.T.'t  expect  every
Rufus and his singing machine started

off a weekly Thursday night talent contest at

BoysTov`/rl  back in early November. That's
been   going   well   for   them   with    lots   of
vocalists vying forthe $50 cash prize. Rufus
has the music, just bring your voice!

The  Club  94  Follies   Girls  held  their
2nd  annual  Country  Show  beneft  for  the
South   East   Wisconsin   AIDS    Project
(SEWAP)  with  free  line  dance  lessons  by
several     Shoreline     members     during
intemission.

The     Helen's     touring      drag
extravaganza,  Drag A  Rama  is  still  hitting
tour  spots,  with   a  November  6th  date  at

5runbr:¥5::'T::eeaqNu°eveen:baerre3Z:ttdoaotetoaot
sick,  and all for a worthy  cause!

What  was  supposed  to  have  been  a
Mr.Miss/Ms.      Club     3054     contest     on
November  7th  turned   into   a  strictly   Miss
contest,  ,when  no  "real"  women   or  "real"
men  wanted  to  enter.  Five  girls  competed
for the title,  with  Jacquee  Monet  capturing
the  hotly contested  crown.

M&M Club continues bringing some of
the best in cabaret to the swanky nightspot,
with    November    return    appearances   by
comictwocalist   Khris   Francis,   Singsational
Productions  Singing  Machine  and  Tommie

contd. on page  .  50




